


Jerkless Travel 
-marles·s 

Journals 

hIE most sure and comfortable travel 
ever known is made possible by Timken 
Bearings in railroad car journals. Utterly 
jerklessstarting, riding, sleepingand dining 
are realities on the famous trains equipped 
with Timken Tapered Roller Bearings. 
Hot-box hazards and delays are unknown. 

Even more is gained than good will, reputa
tion and traffic volume. 88% of starting power 
is saved; tonnage rating is unaffected at low tem
peratures. Journal wear is virtually non-existent. 
A fraction of previous maintenance cost permits 
improved operation in every phase. Only the 
Timken combination of friction-elimination and 
utmost endurance does it all! THE TIMKEN ROLLER 
BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO 
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X-Ray view of a [imken-equipped 
Railroad Journal. Timken tapered 
construction, Timken POSITIVELY 
ALIGNED POLLS, and Timken-made 
electric steel assure complete protection 
against all the thrust, shock, speed 
and weight which are set up by [he 
motion of flanged steel wheels ag;inst 
steel rails and curves 



TREGO SCORES AGAIN� 

WITH 

TWO DIAL 

TREGOSIX 

Table Model 

r $2'45 
Stock No. BI71 NET 

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL 

Stock No. B178 

Console 

$46-8 2
NET 

I
MAIL THIS ---... 

COUPON ... 
or send a postal or .letter. 
Get our proposition before 
buying a radio. Deal di
red with mnnnfactnrl'r-

BIG PROFITS TO DEALERS AND AGENTS: Our dealers and 
dealer agents make big money selling Tregoslx sets, you can work 
all or half time. Demonstrate the 'J'regosix right In your Own home. 
Tregosix radios have no competition, lowest wholesale prices, greatest 
money making opportunity ever offered. Send in a letter or a postal
for our proposition. 

In building the Tregosix nothing but the highest grade low loss 
oarts are used. A very high degree of accuracy, volume. tone and 
selecti,ity are thus attained by Tregosix users. The receiver Is equip
ped with two Vernier type dials gives easy and exact adjustment tor 
any wa,e length re<:eption. Solid Bakelite panels used throughout. 

_Beautifully de<:orated, equipped with automatic battery switch for 
turning off all batteries, and at the same time locking the set so that 
it cannot be turned on or off when set is not In use. This protects
the set from unnecessary drain on the batteries. The Tregosix is 
equipped with precision low loss varia ble condensers, low !oss coils 
wound on solid &kellte, of latest design, constructed and' .balanced 
to the Tregosix for highest efficiency. .' 

Astonishing the Radio World 
In designing this receiver we have astonished the radio world by

eliminating all howls, screetches, and body capacity-the set operating 
very quietly with ample volume. Stations are easy to tune in and the 
dials can be logged -for fuJure use anll those stations re<:elved on the 
same dial setting at any time they are broadcasting. The Tregosix
will easily give you coast to coast reception, anll is known throughout
the United States as a set with six points of leadership. Tone quality,
volume, distance, selectivity, beauty and ease of control. .lust pisce
this wonllerful receiver in your home and connect up and then forget 
about the usual troubles-forever! Actual tests covering the period
of man~' months under the critical eyes of many of the natlonally 
known radio engineers the Tregosix receiver has been repeatedly pro
nounced the ultimate solution of perfect broadcasting reception. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
WONDERFUL OFFER DIRECT FROM FACTORY! The World's 

greatest radio, guaranteed to give yOU complete satisfaction In every 
way Or your money will be cheerfully refunded if this set is returned 
within ten days from the date which you receive it. 

k- ....-----...-·--------------
.1 TREGO RADIO MFG., CO. 
I 1427 CHESTNUT ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

I Gentlemen: Inclosed find $.--.._. 
number . on your ten 

• set does not come up to my full expectations it 
I you are to refund my money in full. 
I 
I Name 

please send me set. 
days trial, if thIs 
is und~rstood that 

I 
• Addr.....TREGO RADIO MFG., CO. 
II Po.t ._. . _____ State - __Offlc~ ..1427 Chestnut St. Kansas City, Mo. 



_.and it's going back to work� 
In 20 years of service this New York Central locomotive 
armature has never been rewound. After it was cleaned 
and the commutator turned, it was again placed in service. 

The majority of the 35 original locomotives as illustrated, and 
of the 12 similar but slightly larger locomotives placed in service 

three years later, still carry the original armatures of their type 

GE-84 motors-a truly exceptional service record,·· 

The operating department of the New York Central has established 

a remarkable record for low maintenance and resulting high 
availability with these locomotives. Their performance during all 
L~ese years testifies to the unusual reliability of the gearless motor. 

General Electric Company American· Locomotive·Company 
Schenectady, N. Y. New York, N. Y. 

A.MERICAN LOCOMOTIVE� 
GENERAL·· ELECTRIC� 

350.10 



Te I e II rap her s' Special� 
"Restoro Equipped" Underwood 

The Sensation of the Typewriter World!� 

Now Only10 $55.00Day s 
On Terms 

Free 
Telegraphers! and 

Tria I Correspondence 
Keyboard 

NO 
Save Time and Money 

With the World's 
Fastest Mill 

You can't buy
Deposit 

what this exact 
C. O. D. 0 r combination off

Red Tape- ers you anywhere 
else at any price!

Just Mail Coupon 

No Ribbon Expense For ONE YEARI 
Based on an average oj 35 letters per day, RESTORO Inking Fount and Ribbon will last you one year withou·t 

changing ribbons. You· will save $9 to $12 in ribbons alone, not taking into consideration the cost for time lost in 
changing ordinary ribbons so often and the disagreeable task of doing so. "Vhat a relief to always have neat and uniform 
written letters that are alway; the same shade and without any danger of your ribbon ever being "smudgy" or "faded." 
The unique keyboard on this machine, specially arranged by us for telegraphic, billing and correspondence work, saves 
so much time and is so convenient that most telegraphers demand it on their machines when buying them. It is so 
arranged that by simply depressing the shift lock, you have a "shi·ftless" mill, capital letters and figures being written 
without shifting. For general correspondence, just release the shift lock and you have a standard 84-·character "ordi
nary" keyboard. An astonishing combination of TvVO keyboards III ONE. 

1---------------Five Year Guarantee I
I� 

¥OU11£r Typewriter Compnny" 
654 W. RnndoJph St., Dept. 2260,Equal to new in every respect, thanks to the thorough remanufac
Chicago, III.turing of the famous "Young Process." If you were able to buy this 

J
combination with RESTORO on a new Underwood, it would Gentlemen :

Ship me the Underwood No.5, equipped 
with Restoro Inking Fount, 'rl'legl'aphers' 
and Corrcspondence Keyboard, for 10 days' 
trial. If 1 decide to l,eep this comblnatilJn, 
1 will send you $5.00 within 10 days and $5.00 
monthly thereafter until Special Telegraphers' 

costsame I
I
I
I� 

you $117.50 on terms. We save you $62.50, giving you as beautiful and as 
serviceable a mill as money can buy. 

Send NO Mone~y
 
Just fill in the coupon and drop it in the mail TODAY. Within a 

few days you will have this famous combination in front of you just 
Price of $55.00. F. O. B. Chicago, is paid.

J Title to remain in until then.your name 
Otherwise 1 will return this combination clJl"rarin" to go! This Special Offer that we are making to Telegraphers is 

limited-don't lose out by delaying your order. No obligation on your 
part ulliess y-ou are fully satisfied. Send the coupon today-SURE. 

J

I
lect within 10 days and owe you nothing. 

Name . ._. .. -..:._ 

II . Address --.------.-----.------:------YOUNG TYPEWRITER CO. J City -'------- ...---.--..------.- ·State:._:._._._.._.~ 

654 W. Randolph St. Dept. 2260, Chicago, DI. t~~··-d-;;c-;;-un~m~:~:~d-;;~~··c-;;h-i·~-'·l()··d;;;)
 I
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Train Lighting and Heating� 

By Edmond S. McConnell 

THE lighting and heating of a steam 
railway train presents something 

of a mystery to the layman, and no 
doubt you will be interested in know
ing how this is accomplished. In com
mon with a great many other things 
connected with the railroad, the ,high 
degree of perfection which has been 
achieved has come as a resuit of long 
years of development from the most 
rudimentary forms. 

On electric railways it is a compara
tively simple matter, for the electricity 
which drives the train can be utilized 
for illumination and heat with equal 
convenience. The "shoe" or trolly in 
contact with the conducfor rail or over
head wire collects the current, and 
cables distribute it through the train 
for any desired purpose. However. 
on the steam railway, other means 
were necessarily devised to furnish 
light and heat. 

The earliest railway cars were utterly 
without artificial light, or heat-they 
furnished little more than shelter for 
the traveler. Then some enterprising 
railway manager placed a candle at 
each end of his cars. Oil lamps super
seded candles, various schemes of gas 
lighting followed the oil lamps, and 
with the commercial development of the 
incandescent lamp, the railroads quick
ly devised the means of adapting elec
tricity to the lighting of trains. 

The "Milwaukee" was one of the 
first railroads to introduce electric 
lighting on its trains, when in 1889 
the company developed the first head
end system of train lighting, In this 
connection there is an interesting story 
told about the famous old "light and 
heat tenders" which the "Milwaukee" 
used for several years. 

By 1890 steam heating had been in
stalled in most of the 'Milwaukee's" 
through trains, and the amount of steam 
required for heating and running the 
dynamo became such a burden on the 
locomotive that a special car' was cie
signed containing a steam boiler, en
gine and dynamo, coal bunker, and a 
storage battery. The idea of this car 
was to light and heat the train without 
taking- any steam from the locomotive, 
it being believed that the car could 
be hauled with less expense and less 
interference with locomotive operation. 

Two of these light and heat tenders 
were built at Milwaukee' Shops, and 
went into service, on the Pioneer Limi
ted between Chicago and Minneapolis 
during the winter of 1891. Each fall 
when it became necessary to heat the 
train these cars were pu t into service. 

but in the spring the electrical equip
ment was removed to the baggage cars, 
and the light and heat tender was laid 
up for the stimmer. These cars were 
in service for several seasons, but 
meanwhile larger locomotives with 
better steaming qualities were built 
and the light and heat tenders were 
ultimately taken out of service and 
disman tIed. 

Thanksgiving 
An azure sky ab~ve, 

And hills are bright with 
color, 

Willow leaves are drifting 
at my feet. 

Along the roadside 'cross 
the withered fields, 

Are pheasants running� 
through the yellow� 

wheat.� 
N. B. D. 

The adaptation of electricity for 
lighting steam railway trains has fol
lowed three general plans: the straight 
storage battery system, the axle genera
tor system, and the head-end dynamo 
system, all of which have special merits 
in their respective fields of service. 

The straight storage battery system 
was one of the earliest methods, and 
as the name would indicate, batteries 
alone are used and a dynamo on the 
train itself is dispensed with. A bank 
of storage batteries is suspended in a 
specially constructed box beneath each 
car to be lighted, and the current is 
distributed through simple lamp cir
cuits from a switch panel in each car. 
The b.atteries are charged each day or 
two (rom a dynamo or other source 
of electric current at the terminal sta
tion, and the electricity is used while 
the car is in service to furnish current 
for lights and el-ectric appliances. As 
compared with the 110 volt lamp pres
sure used for commercial lighting, the 
straight storage battery system is de
signed for 32 or 64 volts, usually the 
latter. The battery capacity is com
monly 300 ampere hours-ample for 

an over night run. Compared with the 
other, the straight storage system is 
simple and reliable for a limited range 
of service, but it has great disadvan
tages in that it entails considerable 
trouble and expense to charge and 
maintain the batteries. 

The axle generator system includes 
both dynamo and storage battery on 
each car, and is so arranged that every 
car is an independent unit, A small 
dynamo is mounted on an extension 
of the trucks or suspended beneath the 
car body, and is belt-driven from one 
of the car axles. The design of the 
dynamo is rather complicated, for it 
must generate current at a steady volt
age over a wide range of speed while 
the car moves in either direction. _The 
system requires a very complex auto
matic regulator, for the lamps are us
ually designed for 32 volts" and any 
voltage above or below that would pro
duce a correspondingly brilliant or dull 
light. The battery requires a pressure 
of nearly 40 volts' to charge it fully, 
so the automatic regulator must be 
capable of providing this varying volt
age speed of the dynamo. The regula
tor, which is really an automatic 
switchboard attendant, is responsible 
for doing all of these things. 

The head-end system is probably the 
most perfect and reliable of all, and it 
is particularly adapted for long runs 
of hundreds of miles, where there is 
little change in the make-up of the 
train from terminal to terminal. The 
head-end system was first tried with 
a generator in the baggage car and 
without batteries, but each locomotive 
change left the train temporarily with
out lights. In order to avoid that dif
ficulty batteries were placed in one or 
more of the cars, although the straight 
generator system .is still used in some 
cases of short runs, sub'urban service. 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
has devised an extremely satisfactory 
and reliable system of hea'd-end light
ing for the Olympian, whereby the 
generator and all of t he control appara
tus is mounted on a switchboard' beside 
the generator, and several sets of stor
age batteries distributed through the 
train supply' current for the lamps 
whenever it is necessary to shut down 
the generator. The only apparatus in 
the other cars are the small switch pan
els for the lamps circuits. 

From six to eight of the Olympian's 
usual ten cars are equipped with bat
teries. These cars hav-e a 32 ceH, 64 
volt, 300 ampere hour battery, which is 
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'ample to carry the lamp load should 
anything happen to the generator. The 
batteries are arranged in two boxes of 
sixteen cells each under each battery 
carrying car, but all 32 cells are con
nected in' series to give 64 volts on the 
lamps. At the top of each vestibule is 
a connection box and as the cars are 
coupled together a three wire jumper 
connects the adjacent connection 
boxes. There is a cross-over in the 
wires at one end of each car and also 
a cross-over i"n the jumpers, provided 
so that regardles of which ends of the 
cars are coupled together the electrical 
connections will be in correct apposi
tion. 

\iVhen the Olympian enters the elec
trified mountain zones the steam loco

· motive is replaced by a huge electric 
locomotive, and the baggage car gen
erator is no longer needed, for a motor
generator set on the electric locomotive 
genera tes the curren t to light the train. 
Switchboard and control apparatus are 
located in the cab, and the fireman as 
he is still called, becomes the train's 
electrician along with his other duties. 

So much for the electric lighting sys
tem. But there is also an emergency 
lighting system should anything hap
pen to cripple the generator Qr any 

· part of the electrical system. Under 
· each car are one or two long, cylin
drical, steel tanks where a supply of 
compressed oil gas-Pintsch gas, as it 

'is called-is stored. Concealed behind 
the shades of the ceiling fixtures and 

'in other places where light might be 
needed are gas burners, to which the 
Pintsch ga's is carried through slender 
pipes hidden in the walls and ceiling of 
the car. 'The electric system is so re
liable that the gas lights are r'arely 
calied' , into use, but they are always 
there ready for the possible emergency. 
Pintsch gas burns quietly with a soft, 
white light, and the unitiated would 
never suspect that the electric lights 
were' not in use. 

Coincident with the use of the candle 
came the first attempts to heat railway 
cars during the cold winter months. 
Various forms of wood and coal stoves 
were used ,for many years, but stove 
heat was' generally unsatisfactory, for 
the passengers at one end of the car 
were often too warm while those at the 
opposite end suffered from the cold. 

.A vast improvement was made when 
live steam from the locomotive was 
passed through heating pipes in each 
car, but the acme of train heating was 
achieved with the development of the 
'vapor -system of steam heat which is 
used on the Olympian. 

Live steam from the locomotive 
boile'r is pasOled at reduced pressure' 
through a pipe system running the 
length of the -train. This train pipe 
is composed of two inch steel pipe be
neath each car, at the ends of which 
are fitted flexible hose couplings sim
ilar to, through larger than, those used 
for the air brake system. The en
gineer's control consists of a pressure 
regulating valve and a steam gauge in 
the cab. The action of the valve re
duces the pressure to that desired as 
shown by the gauge, and also serves to 
maintain an even supply. The pressure 
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IS sufficient to s~pply live steam 
throughout the entire length of the 
train pipe and a small vent to the atmo
sphere at the rear of the last car insures 
a flow of steam at all times. 

The vapor system takes live steam 
from the train pipe, converts it into 
steam vapor through an automatic 
vapor regulating valve, and admits only 
vapor to the radiation pipes. There is 
no high pressure steam in the car, for 
the outlet from the radiation. pipes is 
always open to atmosphere. , 

The operation of the automatic vapor 
depends on the thermostatic action 
of an expansive diaphragm consisting 
of a sealed flat box of spring brass 
partially filled with a volatile liquid, 
which is located in a casing close to 
the admission point of live steam, but 
which is also in the path of the out
let from the radiation pip~,s. "Vhen 
this diaphragm is heated to <the tem
perature of boiling water, the expansion 
of the liquid causes a swelling of the 
diaphragm. This expansion and con
traction under changes of temperature 
moves a straight valve stem connected 
with the valve between the high and 
low pressure chambers of the casing, 
which are respectively, in connection 
with the train pipe and the radiation 
pipes. This is the immediate point 
of automatic control of the vapor sys
tem, The expansive diaphragm is 
located at the outlet chamber and is 
open to the atmosphere. 

Normally the radiation pipes and 
diaphragm are cold, and steam from 
the train pipe pasSes freely th rough 
the automatic valve, through the radia
tion pipes, and back to the diaphragm 
and outlet. The hot steam blowing on 
the diaphragm for a moment expands 
it, closes the va-Ive, and shuts off the 
flow of steam until the temperature 
around the diaphragm drops sligh tly. 
The diaphragm then contracts, causing 
the valve to open slightly and again 
admit the steam to the heating pipes. 

Usually there are two vapor regula
ting valves connected with separate 
sets of radiation pipes on each side of 
the car, and each set of radiation pipes 
is further' divided into two or more 
sections governed by hand opera ted 
supply valves under the control of the 
porter or trainmen, or by the passenger 
himself in the compartments or draw
ing rooms. "Vith the arrangement of 
a separate automatic vapor valve for 
the radiation pipes on each side of the 
car, one valve may operate more fre
quently than the other, and so com
pensate for the chilling effect of a cold 
side wind; and by having each set of 
radiation pipes divided into several 
sections, any desired degree of heat 
may be maintained. 

As the Olympian passes into the 
electrified districts the question is often 
asked, "How is the train heated now 
that we have an electric locomotive?" 
Or conversely, "vVhy isn't electricity 
used to heat the cars?" The answer is 
easy. A small oil-burning heating boil
er is carried 011 the electric passenger 
locomotives, for it obviously would be 
unwise to equip the cars with electric 
heaters which could only be used for 
a third of the journey when a steam 

systelTI is also required for the balance 
of the trip. 

As there is an emergency lighting 
system, likewise there is an emergency 
heating system. In a closet just in
side the door at one end of the car 
is a compact hot water heating plant, 
quite similar to those used for house 
heating except that brine is used as a 
circulating medium, for water would 
be' liable to freeze when the car was 
not in service. The hot water pipes 
parallel the steam pipes, and again 
the unitiated would never suspect that 
the regular system was not in -use. As 
an auxilliary to the steam system ill 
extremely cold weather when the lo
comotive needs every ounce of its 
steam, or in case of accident to the 
regular system, the hot water heater 
is always ready for the possible emer
gency. A, supply of anthracite coal 
is placed in a hopper above the heater. 
and the kindling -and fuel is laid for 
the fire when the car is groomed for 
its journey. Though the car may trav
el for many months without the slight
est necessity for the auxilliary system. 
the heater is always ready for the touch 
of a match when needed. 

The ven tila tion of passenger cars is 
closely allied with heating, but the use 
of the clearstory roof has practically 
solved this problem, The Olympian's 
cars are built to provide a bountifu: 
supply of fresh clean air without the 
least danger from drafts. Clever little 
ventilators built into the clearston' 
windows ventilate the body of the car. 
and an individual sash ventilator is 
provided for each berth. An exhaust 
fan in the smoking compartments 
keeps the air clean there, an'8 for hot 
weather use, electric fans in the com
partments, washrooms, and in the bod,
of the car aid the natural ventilatiOli. 

Another of the mysteries of the mod
ern passenger car is the supply of hot 
and cold water in the washrooms. In 
the chapter on passenger cars the water 
reservoir beneath the car was mention
ed. This reservoir is filled at terminals 
and division points, Compressed air 
from the air brake system is utilized to 
raise the water to the \vashrooms, and 
the hot water is obtained by passing 
it through a steam packet around the 
train heating pipe. 

Such are the secrets of train lighting. 
heating, ventilation, and water supply. 

Rivel' Did~ion Conductor,. Ellef ~elson. 

A "Veteran in the Service 

T� 

-------~=.--- '. 
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THE Madison Division-that part of 
it formerly known as the Prairie 

du Chien Division, extending from 
Madison to Prairie du Chien across 
the south central part of the State of 
\Visconsin--,-is a parr'of the Milwaukee 
System which figured prominently in 
the early days of the history of that 
Railway. 

At the present time most of the 
Madison Division trains from Milwau
kee west run via the La Crosse Divi
sion through Watertown and thence 

-across the State, although some trains 
are run via 'Brookfield to Milton J ct., 
thence to Madison, giving a daily ser
vice to VVaukesha., Whitewater and 
a t he r intermediate� 
points. This southern� 
section of the Divi�
sion traverses the most� 
fertile' farming area� 
in the State.� 

Leaving the .La� 
C r 0 sse Division at� 
Brookfield the first� 
town 'of Interest, is� 
Waukesha - known� 
throughout the land� 
for its famous "Wau�
kesha \Vaters," and� 
mud baths. In "pre~
 
Volstead" days a gen�
tleman took his toddy� 
in ,"White Rock" wa�
ter, and 'I have a sus�
picion that a good� 
deal of this water is� 
used for the same pur�
pose today as its ship�
ment from \Vaukesha� 
is as heavy as ever. However, I under
stand that much of it finds its way into 
the manufacture of ginger ale. It has 
a vety ready market in Chicago and 
other points and is transported by our 
line in especially built tank cars. 

Waukesha is a prominent sales mar
ket for prize vVisconsin stock, and 
breed stock is shipped from there ail 
over the United States and to the 
Orient. This town is not only a cen
ter of agriculture and dairying, but 
has many manufacturing plants as well, 
the most prominent of which manufac
tures gasoline engines. 

Leaving Waukesha and proceeding 
through Eagle, Palmyra, \Vhitewafer. 
Milton Junction to Edgerton we pass 
through the tobacco belt and see large 
fields of this product on either side of 
the track. Tobacco forms the 'prin
cipal source of tonnage for our Rail
way from this district, the largest ware
houses being at Edgerton and Stough
ton. Stoughton, Wis., was a famiiiar 
name to our fathers as this towl) ,was 
the home of the famous "Stoughton" 
wagon" which became a back number 
with the advent of the auto truck, At 
Edgerton is located the Highway Trail
er Co., a nationally ,known institution. 
Leaving Edgerton, past the beautiful 
Lake Kegonsa with its manv summer 
cottages we arrive, at the c~pitol city 
of Wisconsin-Madison: 

Madison is located on an isthmus be
tween three of her lakes. This, lake 
region was known to the Indians as, 
"Taychopera." Over a thousand In
dian mounds within a radius of two 
miles of the city have been located, 
a hundred of which have been per
manently preserv'ed and marked. Madi
son, a city of 54,000 inhabitants, is pe
culiarly situated so that from an ele
vation the four lakes are plainly visible. 
Lake Mendota (Indian for "Gathering 
of the Waters") is the largest, being 
about twenty-five miles in circumfer
ence. Monona (Indian word for 
"Spirit") is eleven miles in circumfer
ence. Wabesa, meaning "Swan", and 

'\'isconsin Stntp. Cnultol. 1\II1<1ison. "'isconsin 

\Vingra, meaning "Dead", alld Kegon
sa are the other and smaller of the 
lakes. ' 

The outstanding building in Madison 
is the State Capitol-of Italian Re
naissance archItecture,' cruciform in 
plan and built entirely of white Barre, 
Vt., granite at a cost of nearly $8,000
000., probably the finest of its type in 
Ame"rica. Next in order are the build
ings of the University of \Visconsin. 
This University has several unique 
features in education, but I believe its 
forest -product ,laboratory is its most 
progressive, In fact it was the first 
institution of its kind to be 'established 
in" the world. 

The parks and drives about Madi
son's lakes areattractive and the beau
ties of the site were, immortalized by 

'Longfellow. Before leaving we should 
not fail to view the beauties of the 
spot from Observatory Hill a most im
posing sight with its lakes, beautiful 
country clubs, the tops of office build
ings and hotels, and by night the cap
itol dome resplendent with many elec
tric lights. 

While Madison is primarily a Capi
tol and University city it boasts at 
the same time of a number of large 
industries which produce machine tools, 
turrent lathes, clry cell batteries, radio 
batteries, flash lights, Jubricators, -hos
pital furniture, chemicals, farm: ma-

French and Burgess battery companies 
,are located here and hundreds of cars. 
of batteries ar'e shipped annually. 

Our line is well' located at Madison. 
our terminars are adequate and we 
serve all the industries of any, size. 
We maintain two passenger depots, one 
at Franklin St. (East 'Madison) and 
one at \>\Test Madison, The Divisional. 
headquarters also are here. 

Leaving Madison from the Franklin' 
St. station after a good night's rest 
in one of _Madison's splendidly appoint
ed hotels the' journey is continued west
ward. The railroad runs along the 
shore of Lake Mendota, on which are' 
clustered a gre'!-t number of:boat 

houses and_ small pri
vate docks. The ,land' 
site of the righ t-of:_' 
way is lined with the 
bac,k yard, lawns of 
many homes. The' 
ride out of 'Madisoil is, 
un usually ,pretty 'O\lt. 
the city is sobn, left 
behind and' we pro
ceed through a rolling 
prairie country, giVeJl 
over largely, to' dairy
ing. The ,first. stop, 
Middleton, eady known, 
as Peetville because of 
the peet beds just 
west of the village,: 
is a prosperous little 

'place. -Besides lum
ber and building -sup
ply yards it, boasts a: 

,modern milk conden
sery. 

Cross Plains and Black Earth are 
small farming communities. The soil 
around this section, is a deep black 
loam, very rich, in fact the latter town 
derives its name from the' soil., At 
Black Earth is a manufacturing plant 
where barn door equipmeflt is made 
and shipped <illite· extensively through
out' the vVest. The next stop" Mazo
manie, an In<:\ian name meaning "iron 
horse" is located at the eastern, en
trance to the hilly section ,of weste.rn 

.. \Visconsin. A small water power i's 
located here on a meandering ~treal11. 

A branch line ten miles long runs 
north out of Mazomanie to Sauk City 
and Prairie du Sac. At Prairie du Sac 
is located the largest electric water 
power development on the '\Visconsin 
River. The \Visconsin River' Power 
Co" owu the plant and their p'owet lines 
form a network over this section, de
livering power to home and iild'ustry. 
The \Visconsin River is reached at 
Arena. The town was probably, named 
from the fact that high hills ,are 011 

all sides of it and by a stretch of 
the imagination the site could be t'aken 
as an arena. 

Crossing the vVisconsin River we fol
low the valley of that· river to' the 
Mississippi cros-sing it three times in 
a distance of about sixty-three niiles. 
At each of these crossings is a large 
and substantial steel bridge. A i Lone 
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Rock the Richland Center branch goes 
up into a level and very fertile farming 
country terminating at the town of 
Richland Center. This section is es
pecially adapted to dairying and large 
quantities of cheese are manufactured 
here. Lone Rock takes its name from 
a rocky hill 800 feet long and 70 feet 
high. This is the only rock hill with
in an area of several hundred acres. 
The town was founded in 1856 and the 
first hotel wa's rafted' down the Wis
consin River from Portage which was 
quite a feat in those days. 

Again we cross the \Visconsin River 
and arrive at the town of Avoca, named 
in honor of Sir Thomas Moore's poem, 
"The Vale of Avoca-" The depot 
grounds are particularly attractive at 

Edg"rton, W18con81n, BU8lness', District 

this place. On them is located the 
town's band stand and is quite a 
gathering place for farmers during the 
summer months. 

At 'Muscoda, the Indian for "Green 
Prairies," is located the Muscoda 
Furniture Co. Muscoda is a pretty 
little place, has wide streets and nice 
residences. Leaving here the country 
becomes more sandy and less fertile. 
For miles along the tracks are groves 
of pine trees and in places the back wa
ters of the Wisconsin River create 
marshes. 

Blue River and Boscobel are farming 
centers. The town of Blue River takes 
its name from a small stream that runs 
through the village and whose waters 

A Sonthern Wisconsin Tobacco Field 

are dark blue, a peculiar condition and 
probably due to certain chemicals, in 
the soil. An amusing story is told of 
't:IOW Boscobel received its name. As 
the story goes, an old lady at one time 
had two cows, one named Boss and 
one Bell. She had a habit of calling 
the cows at night ,lI1d could be heard 
at a considerable distance calling, "Co' 
Boss, co' Bell," hence the name Bos
cobel. The town lies in a pretty val
ley. Whereas the valley itself is sandJ 
the soil washed from the hills makes 
good soil on the sLopes and good 
crops are raised. 

Woodman, Wis., nestles under the 
bluff and the white houses against the 
green background make a picture long 
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to be remembered. The town takes 
its name from Cyrus Woodman, an 
early settler. This section was cov
ered by a large amount of splendid 
timber, and both our line and the 
C&NW headed this way to secure a 
wood supply for use in their wood 
burning engines. For lack of funds 
the C&NvV built up from Salem to 
Woodman with a, narrow gauge. Old 
settlers say that one time our line had 
wood piled along the tracks from Bos
cobel a mile beyond Woodman, a wood 
pile about eight miles long. This was 
to have been an important center, and 
the Railway still owns five acres of 
land donated for shop purposes. 

Wauzeka is our junction for the 
La Farge line which runs for 51 miles 
through a very prosperous farming 
section. Wauzeka is at the entrance 
of the Kickapoo Valley, in fact the 
name itself is Indian for. "Mouth of 
the River." As we leave ""Vauzeka we 
enter the bottoms of the Wisconsin 
River. Large trees are in evidence-
a haven for wild bird life, .ducks and 
mud hens in great numbers, also musk
rats, beavers and squirrels abound. The 
air is filled with the chatter of thou
sands of feathered creatures. The few 
farmers in this section allow their hogs 
to run in the bottoms and forage for 
feed. 

At Bridgeport the valley narrows to 
a canyon. On e.ither side of the tracts 
are high bluffs. For years a ferry was 
operated across the Wisconsin River 
here, then a bridge was built and to 
this day is maintained as a toll bridge,. 
Today people passing over it to and 
from Prairie du Chien must pay tri
bute to the thrift of the early builders. 

Leaving Bridgeport it is but a short 
run into Prairie du Chien. On the 
right can be seen the ruins of old Fort 
Crawford, a part of the walls of the 
old stone building still remaining. As 
we swing to the right the cupola of the 
old Dousman house comes into view. 
This old hostlery, if it could speak, 
might tell many an interesting story 
of the prominent men of the past. The 
house is no longer used for hotel pur
poses and at present is vacant. At 
Prairie du Chien is located our "lock
up," and the many interesting things 
that find their way to the grave yard 
would require a chapter to adequately 
describe. Prairie du Chien is one of 
the oldest'towns on the Missippi, nam-

University Canlpus, Madison, l\ris('..onsin 

ed by the old French inhabitants, 
"Prairie of the dog," from the great 
number of prairie dogs that frequented 
the place. The town boasts a pearl 
button factory, a knitting factory and 
various other small industries. A new 
version of the old ferry "Wanamingo" 
still plies the Mississippi at this point 
to Marquette. The Prairie du Chien 
sanitarium still draws the sick with its 
mineral waters. 

Picnic Point, Lake Mendota 

Prairie du Chien was the first Mis
sissippi River terminal of the CM&StP 
Ry and the old dock house and part 
of the old elevator are still standing. 
These buildings are in a remarkable 
state of preservation and good adver
tising for the brick and slate of which 
they were built. 

To go to Prairie du Chien and not 
visit the old Dousman home would 
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be a breach of tour,st" et'4U~tie. The 
time to make the visit is in late after
noon of spring or summer. The house 
stands upon a knoll surrounded by 
beautiful grounds. Entering the east 
gate we have a feeling of going back 
years in to the pa~t.. The stone path 
leads through the shade of great trees 
and to the south are small lakes or 
fish ponds surrounded by shrubs. The 
effect is invitingly cool. On the spansln 
cious veranda we are met by the young 
caretaker, a smiling jolly fellow, and 
after exchange of greetings escorted 
into the old mansion. As the outer 
doors close a perfect peace comes over 
us and we feel as guests on a ,,,eek 
en'! visit in the year 1840 and almost 

Save "Old Ironsides" 
EVERY school boy and girl in this 

oJ land is interested 'in the campaign 
now going on to save "Old Ironsides," 
the gallant old war veteran, built in 
Boston in 1794-1797. Thos'e in histo'rv 
class thrill over the story of hO'.'1 the 
U. S. Frigate "Constitution'" defeated 
the British man-o' -vVar "Guerr:ere" 
in the war of 1812, and now that tho old 
"feller needs a friend," the boys and 
the girls are saving their pennies to get 
a quarter with whicb to buy a picture' 
of the gallant ship, full-rigged. which is 
being sold to swell the funcl for ib re
habilitation. Old I ronsidcs is ina bad 
state of decay and efforts arC' bcing 
made, in the interests of Anler·ican 
history to restore and preserve h<:'r for 
future .generations of patriotic sons and 
daughters. 

In the interest of this' fund, Secretary 
of the Navy \Vilbur has appointed a 

expect t:o have the madame of years 
gone by come to greet us and make 
us welcome, or, the servant offer us 
the boot jack and a pair of slippers, 
so real is the atmosphere. \Ve awake 
from our spell to hear our host ex
plaining the history of the beautiful 
pain tings, marble statuary, the an ti
que furniture and furnishings. rare old 
books and man v articles collected from 
foreign lands i;l extended travel. We 
pause with interest over the old ac
count book kept by Dousman with the 
Indians and see listed salt pork, bear 
traps and many other articles used by 
the Indians in by-gone days. We hear 
the history of the son lost in Custer's 
last stand and the sorrows and j0YS of 

committee which is working hard to 
secure the necessary amount for her 
rehabilitation. One mcthod of appeal 
is the sale of lithographed copies of 
Gordon Grant's great painting of the 
gallant frigate as she appeared in the 
height of her glory. The reproduction 
is a really lovely picture for office, 
library or study, or the boy's room; 
aucl the quarter which covers it·s pur
.chase, will go toward making "O:d 
IronSides" resplendent again in all her 
ancient glory. 

The old ship is now in dryclock in the 
Boston Navy Yard and when she 
emerges after Iler overhauling and re
building she will be as staunch and 
seaworthy as ever she was at anv time 
in her one hnndred and tbirty y~ars of 
service. The gallant old frig'ate fought 
forty-two engagements, victories in all, 
let her be victorious in her fight against 
Time. 

the Dousman personal history. The 
quaint old dresses all are so interesting 
and the surroundings so real, so quiet. 

As we leave through the back en-' 
trance we cannot but feel the changes 
sixty or eighty years have made and 
question whether or not the glory and 
splendor of these old homes in their 
quiet and beautiful settings do not 
rival our homes today with all our 
modernism. 

I would like to tell you more about 
this section, particularly of the oddi
ties of the pontoon bridge which our 
Company keeps up over the river, one 
of the few of its kind in the world. 
Perhaps some other time-. 

Save HOld Ironsides" Fund 
Navy Yard, Boston, Mass. 

Please send me postpaid. .. 
copies of the reproduction of Gordon 
Grant's painting of "Old Ironsides" 
for which I am enc1osing . _ 
'n cash, stamps or money order. 
(25 cents each.) 

Name _. ._...... .._. .... .. .. _ 

Street ._. ._.. . . .. .._. __ ... _ 

City .. State_._. .. . 
The 1\1ilwaukee l\Iagazine 

For convenience the accompanying 
coupon may be sent when ordering 
the picture. 

FIlipIno Students Enrouto East On The� 
Columbian� 
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MILWAUKEE officials and 
employes everywhere were 

inexpressibly saddened on the 
morning of October 21st, when 
the news flashed that Dr. Louns
bury, Chief Surgeon of this rail
,road, and friend to us all, had 
been instantly killed when his 
automobile had been struck at a 
Chicago street intersection. .Dr. 
Lounsbury was on his way to 
Washington Boulevard Hospital, 
of which he was Chief-of-Staff, to 
take up for the day his work of 
mercy and healing, when he was 
run down by a reckless drive'r. 

He was born October 13th, 1875 
in Watertown, Wisconsin, where 
his boyhood was spent in familiar 
sight of "the yellow cars." He 
was a graduate of the University 
of Wisconsin and Northwestern 
University Medical School. He 
rose rapidly in his profession and 
became identified with Washing
ton Boulevard Hospital at its 
foundation. He was a noted 
authority on diseases of the bone 
and was a surgeon of wide repute. 
At the time of his death he held 
the chair of Professor of Surgery 
at the University of Illinois. 

He was affiliated with many 
medical and surgical societies and 
a frequent contributor to leading 
Medical Journals. 

He is survived by two young 
wns and two little daughters. 
Mrs. Lounsbury died in April 
1926. 

The passing of a great phYSician 
is always a blow to 'humanity in 
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the district which he served, and 
the going of Dr. Lounsbury 'has 
left a grief-stricken throng of 
friends and' admirers wherever the 
Milwaukee Railroad operates. His 
life was a record of good deeds, 
of help to the suffering whom 
he attended when needed, regard
less of money or price; his great 
skill and never-failing pity for the 
ills of humankind were poured 
out on rich and poor alike and 
many an employe of this railroad 
has received aid from Dr. Louns
bury at the price he could pay, 
and if he could pay nothing yet 
this great man gave of his best 
without stint and helped his 
patient back to health with only 
gratitude as his reward. 

He did good deeds for the lo':'e 
of doing and his memory will be 
cherished wherever his name was 
known,-his loss is poignant grief 
to the friends who are numberless. 
To his little orphaned children 
and to his surviving relatives, the 
heartfelt sympathy of the l\1:il
waukee Company is offered. "vVe 
shall not look upon his like 
again." 

Fred V.J. Zimmerman 
ON September 24th, Fred 'vV. Zim

merman, for many years, Agent at 
Janesville, \Viscollsin, passed away at 
his home in that city after' a painful 
illness of several years' duration. 

Mr. Zimmerman was a Veteran in 
the service, having commenced work 
with the company as operator on the 
:lfineral Point Division. He served at 
various points in this capacity, finally 
goiilg to Janesville, where he rose 
rapidly to a position of trust and re
sponsibilty as Agent in that important 
city. 

No man in the employ of the com
pany was more highly respected, and 
none occupying that position ever e!1
joyed to a greater degree the respect 
and confidence of the public. His geni
ality and promptness in serving the 
patrons of the company made friends 
for his employers and earned for him 
an enviable standing in his com
munity. 

Mr. Zimmerman had been in failing 
health several years notwithstand
ing which he continued at his post until 
about a year ago, \"hen he asked a 

'Iea\<e-of-absence to go to Excelsior 
Springs for treatment. He spent 
several months there, but returned 
home to spend the last months amid 
friends and familiar scenes. 'His pass
ing is mourned by a host of friends 
;ll~d all of his business" associates. He 
is survived by his \vidow, to whom the 
tellder sympathy of the railroad family 
is offered iil her bereavment. 

Atmosphere 
RECENTLY, our Chief Operating 

Officer received a letter from a 
passenger on one of our Coast trains 
that pleased him and called forth the 
following, in a circular letter to Of

,ficials of the Company: ' 
Comment On The Service 

I have received a letter from Mr. 
Alexander 'vViley, a lawyer at Chip
pewa Falls, Wis., who made a trip to 
Seattle and return via our line. 

I am going to quote his letter for 
the information of Superintendents and 
Passenger men who attend Division 
Courtesy Meetings, because I know 
that the employes will be happy to 
see the place that Mr. 'vViley gives 
them in making our line a popular one 
to the Coast. 

"My wife and I have just return
ed from the Pacific Coast, having 
traveled the Milwaukee road both 
ways. 'vVe certainly appreciated 
the courtesy and service rendered 
by the employes of the road. 
There was an 'atmosphere' about 
this service that made it very much 
appreciated by us and our fellow 
travelers, There was courtesy but 
not of the servile type. The;e 
was friendliness manifested, but 
it was not overdone. Both the 
Pullman Conductors were parti
cularly fine chaps. I do not re
member the name of one, but the 
other's name was Frank W. 
Schaefer. 

I have been to the Pacific 
Coast several times on other roads, 
but 'you people' have got it on 
them all for smoothness of travel, 
due to two factors, the electrifica
tion through the mountains, and 
the radiant service of your em
ployes." 
It will be noted that Mr. Wiley says 

we have got it on the others because of 
two things,-first, the electrification, 
and second, the "radiant service of our 
employes". That service certainly be
gan with the man who sold .Mr. Wiley 
his ticket and ended with the sleeping 
and dining car, train and engine em
ployes who took care of him and his 
family en route. 

I t takes a lot of fine fellows to es
tablish the "atmosphere" that Mr. 
\Ill iley referred to, and it is most grati
fying to find that everyone that he 
came in contact with, helped to main
tain the atmosphere that was SO satis
factory to him and to others who use 
our trains. 

(Signed)� J. T. GILLICK 
Cbief Operating Officer 

Supplementing NIr. Gillick's remarks, 
General Passenger Agent VV. B, Dixon 
adds his characteristically pugent and 
welcome congratulations to those of 
his staff who are helping to create 
this "Atmosphere". He says: 

"It is evident that our courtesy cam
paign is taking root and bearing fruit. 
Every day many letters ·are received 
from pleased passengers, and nearly 
every letter refers specifically to some 
Passenger Representative, Ticket Sell
er, Sleeping Car Conductor, Dining 
Car Steward or Porter, as having given 
exceptionally courteous service. We 
occasionally rec~ive letters reporting 
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discourtesy, but happily these are few 
and far between. 

So let's make it one hundred percent 
by bearing in mind EVERY minute 
of EVERY day that a friendlY atti
tude toward EVERY passenger on the 
part of EVERY C. M. & St. P. eril
ploye with whom the passenger comes 
in contact, from the beginning' to the 
end Olf his journey will bring excellent 
returns in a business way. TH AT'S 
ATMOSPHERE." 

It is gratifying to the employes to 
find out that their efforts to build up 
the passenger business of the railroad, 
by dispensing COURTESY, \-vhich in 
the last analysis, is just being kindly 
and helpful and always ready to render 
assistance, is having good effect. One 
always knows that such qualities bring 
good returns, but i.t is pleasant to have 
it known and appreciated by our offi
cials. As Mr. Dixon says, let's keep 
it up and make it one hundred percent, 
now and always. 

Memorial to 
MR. NELSON W. PIERCE� 
Veteran Agent, Chicago Station� 

Adopted at Meeting of Freight Agents� 
Association of Chicago, Ill., on� 

September 16th, 1927� 

Mr. Nelson W. Pierce.� 
Born April 10, 1848.� 
Passed on September 3, 1927.� 
Age, seventy-nine years, four months,� 

twentYcthree days. 
If he had lived seven more days, 

he would have been married fifty-five 
years. To this union five children 
were born; three boys and two girls. 
The widow and all children, who have 
grown to manhood and wom'lnhood, 
survive him. 

Mr. Pierce came to Chicago from 
Madison, 'Wisconsin e<irly in 1897 and 
was elected a member of our Associa
tion on April 2, 1897. He served as 
Vice·President in 1908 and as Presi
dent in 1909. 

Fifteen active and honorary mem
bers attended his funeral, three of 
whom are present officers and eight 
past Presidents. 

Since January 1st, 1919 there have 
been held 196 meetings of our Associa
tion, 152 of which were attended by 
Mr. Pierce. 

His early days were spent largely 
in \Visconsin. His large circle of 
friends included not only high of'!1cials 
of the company that he so ablv re
presented for so many years, but 'State. 
a·nd National Characters, well and fa
vorably known in various fields of ac
tivity. political, educational, literary 
and scientific. 

The record briefly cited serves to 
emphasize the loyalty, fidelity and con
stancy of purpose of him whom we are 
called upon this day to mourn, 
THEREFORE 

BE IT RESOLVED that in the 
passing of 11'1r. Pierce, we have lost a 
kind. true and faithful friend and co
worker. 

G. B. Ingersoll, 
J aho Draper, 
E.� L. Kemp, Cha.innan, 

Special Committee. 

VETERAN EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION 
of the 

CHJCAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RY. 

TREASl:"RER'S REPORT - covering perioil of Aug. 10, 1926 to Sept. 1, 1927 

IXCO~lE ACCOUKT� 
Receipts from� 
Initiation Fces _._.....__. . . . ..$ 578.00� 
Dues paid by ;\Iellbers . __...._..._......_. ._.._. _ 4,406.00�
Overpayment or Dues __. .__.__...__ 15.15� 
Sale of Membership Buttons _ ... _.. ...._ _.._._._._ _._._ 13.00� 
Sale of Cig-ars left oyer from 1926 Dinner _._ _._..._ _._. 1.3.00� 
.dmount remitted by mcmbers for account of� 

Mil"'a ukee Employes Pension Ass'n _.._..__........~ ........ 28.15� 
lIfisceJlP.J1eous 'Receipts _. ........__.._._....__ ._. .__. _ 1.27� 
Sale of ·Ticl,ets for 1926 AnD1lUl Dinner . .._ __..__.. ._._. 1,045.00�
Interest on Im'cstments .__. ....__. .._ .__ 103.75� 

Total Receipts ..__. .__._. ..__..__....._...._..__..$. 6,2\)3.32 

Disbu.rsements for 
Expenses in conncction ",ith 1926 Dinner ._..__..__. $ 3,728.G7
Printing and Stationery _ .. ._ .._.__.__ 380.14
Office Supplies ...... . ...__ 6.65
Postage� ._. _ 203.12� 
Secretary~s S~J::lfY _ ~ .. _ 600.00� 
Auditing of Books _._._. __.__._ _.. __ 10.00� 
Refund of O"e1'pa)"mcnt of Dues __....._. .._. _ 15.15� 
11ilwaukee Employees Pension Ass'n. .. _ 28.15� 
Refund of Fccs and Dues a/c Jneligibility _._...__. ..._..._. 2.00� 
H. H. Hammersmith for Membership buttons . . ._.. _ 274.00� 
l\lisccl1aneous Expenscs __.._.._.__.. ._.~_ .... _.. ._ 3.7i3� 
Bank. Exchange .._ _.__ ._ ._.__. 39.15� 
Checl< returned by Bank Unpaid .. ... .. _ .._ _._ ...__._._._ 3.00� 

Total Dlsbu1'scments _. _ _ .._._ _ _._ _ _ _$ 5,2\)3.78 

NET INCOME FOR PERIOD ._.-..__ _ _._ - _._.$ !J99.5! 

VETERAN E..clIPLOYEES ASSOCIATION� 

of the� 
CHICAGO, llflLWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RY.� 

TREASURER'S REPORT - coyer;ng' period of AU;. 16, 1926 to Sept. I, 1927 

CASH RECEIPTS' AND DISBURSEMENTS 

RECEIPTS� 
Cash Recicpts c1urinj!; period,� 

con1'ing sundry items as detailed on Sheet. No. 1� 
under headlllg of "Jncome" __. ..... .._._$ 6,293.32 

Proceeds from Certificate of Deposit,� 
issued by State Bank of Chicago.� 
dated ;lIay 11, 1926 and cnshea� 
Septem ber 10, 1026 .. ._ __ _ _ 3,i335.00 

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS __.._ _ _ __ _.__ _ $ 9,828.32 

DJSBURSEMENTS 

Cash Disbursements made during period,� 
as per detailed Items shown on�
Sheet No.1 .. ...._ ..__...__.. $ 5,203.78 

Cash to State Bank of Chicago, for� 
Certificate of Deposit, dated� 
March 7th, 1927 ._ _ _.__ __ ._.__ . .__ 4,000.00 

TOTAL CASH DISBuRSEMENTS -.-.--.- -- - --_ _$ 9,293.78 

Net� Casb Balance for period ._._._..__._... ..__..__. .. ._._......$ 534.54 . 

1926 Balance forwarded� 1,055.3u 

BALANCE in Bank and on halld, as of Scpt., 1927 ._........._........._ ......$ 1,589.90� 

VETERAN Ei\l]'LOYEES ASSOCIATION 

of flIP 
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL R-Y. 

TREASURER'S =PORT - co\"ering .period of Aug. 10, 1920 to Sept. I, 1927 

STATEME::f'l' of COXDITJON 
as at 

- SepteI!1ber Jst, 1927 

NET WORTH, as at August 16th, 1926 
Cash on hand and in Bank __.__. ._.__. Sl,055.&6 
IUT"csteo in Securities . __ .. .. 7,Oa5.00 . $8,090.35 



Net Income for period of Aug. 16, 19:!6 
to Sept. 1, 1927, per Sheet No. 1 . _ __ .. .. ~ n99.54 

NET WORTH, as at Septelnber 1st. 1927 . ..,.. :.... ._ .. 89089.00 

Made up as follows:� 
Invested in Securities, a8 follows:� 

U. S. Liberty Bond. "'0. A-00SI2..6L . ~ :100.00 
U. S. Liberty Bonds No. B-00S12462 . . ._ ;)00 CHI 

U. S. Liberty Bonds No. C-0081~..6:l . _ 7,00.011� 

University Ct. Apt. Bonds ?\o. 64-65-66-67 __ ._ .. . _ :!.000.011� 
State Bank of c"hkago. Cert.iticate of� 

Deposit <lated 3-7-~7 _ 4.0011.1111 

______..._.. ...__. $7,;;00_00Total Invested in Spcurities 

Cash ou !laud and in Bank ... .. ._.. _ 11::;~()·l)l1 

~9,OS9.no 

SPORTS� 
Chicago League Notes except a spare or a stri·ke and piled 

up a total of 82. The Comptrollers
THEY'RE off! The Car Accountants team \I'ish to thank -Mr. Preihs how

and the officers are tied for lhe ever as that was one of three alit of 
lead but the home stretch is a long t".-elve games they have been able to 
ways off so watch out for the long \\:In. 

shots, they may be holding their s'peed A. E. Peterson or was it Bill Het
for the last dash. tinger tha t had the honor of throwing 

There have been so many low team the first ball in the gutter, if both of 
scores that it is impossibl~ to give them actually cleaned the gu tter, then 
them all honorable mention but we they \I-ill have to fight it out for the 
do not want to slight the records cap hOllors. 
tured by F. D. Dale -who rolled the Old Man Consistency himself :Hr. 
large total of 666. Treskett is showing the way with a 

We do not know the habits of one nice average of 192. Herman is a fast 
Chas. -Preihs so we cannot offer any starter and we believe it because when 
remedies however we do know that anyone knocks over 618 sticks in 92 0 

his ball has been soaked in embalming weather he must be something, we 
fluid or something similar to that. We haven't time to figure out what it is. 
have had high scores before, but we There are many new faces in the 
believe Chuck has set a record that League this year and apparently it is 
will last thm several eras' of time, not as fast as last years, however, 
really it was an unusual feat in view everyone seems to be enjoying them
of the fact that he had everything selves, and no one is yelping. \Vhat 

CHICAGO LEAGUE STAN"DIKG 
-Won Lost Hi~h A"erage 

Car Accountants 10 Ii 939 848 
Officer~ 10 5 873 818 
Ticket Anditor 9 6 017 8-1-3 
Freight Auditor 9 6 0..n R26 
Reconls 7 8 938 RIO 
Auditor luvestmeut 6 n 988 846 
Ass't. Comptroller 6 n SSZ 820 

3 805 789Comptroller 12 

IN"DIVIDl:'AL AVERAGES� 
Treskett� 15 234 192-2 
Gentz 12 23.. 18&-8 
Albright 15 217 185-13 
Mohr 15 ~20 171J-7 
Gavin 15 220 lin 
Dale 12 206 178-5 
Gumz 16 232 175-13 
Schell Iii 2:?S 176-1 
Krurnrei 1:; ~00 17:;-12 
Ramsey 1., :!O;; 172·-7 

HIGH TEAM AVERAGE� 
'Ticket Auditor� 2713 
Ca,' Accountants 2M3 
Auditor Investments 2653 

HIGH TEAM GA~[E 

Auditor Investment !l88 
Freight Auditor 049 
Cal' Accountant 939 

HIGIi INDIVIDUAL AVERAGE 
Gavin 213--2 
Tl'eskett 212-2 

HIGH IKOIVIDl'AL SCO.RE 
Patrickus 236
Treskett 234
Gentz 23.. 
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a relief for once. Looks like we have 
teams that will stick this year. 

\Ve have not been able to get a real 
line on the individuals as everyone 
seems slow in starting, however, every
one should get in trim for Tuesday 
Nov. 22 as that will be turkey night. 
Two ten pounders boys, someone will 
have a real dinner. 

N uft said for rhe first edition. \\' e 
are always kioking for !articles, so 
give some of your friends a write-up. 
Hand it to the -Secretary 'of your 
League and he will see that it gels 
iri the proper column. 

H&D Division 
Jfaude Hamlin, Correspondent 

WELL, I'm glad that's over. Oh, I me,,,, 
th"t drcadfully hot weather we had in 

September-wasn't that the weeds I Couldn't 
concentrate or anything, the best one could 
do was try to get along with ones self. Now 
that cooler weather is here, \\:;111 give you a 
few "11O\VS 

l1 and "whys" of the old H&D 
Division. 

S")', if you could only have seen the whe,t 
trains we have been hauling I NQtlting hut 
\"heat made up whole trains, and it was :t 

sight for Sore eyes to see them coming right 
down the mJin line, a stop here and there-
Hot many-getting the commodity to its des
tin,ption in record time. And the stock! Why, 
they don't ha\'e time to know what it's all 
about before they arc out of our hands and 
in the yards thcy were destined for. In 
fact business has been mighty good for scvcr,! 
weeks ;)nd indications are that it wLU kcf'p 
up pretty well toward Christmas 

Safety First meeting held at Montcvideo 
on Sept 20th was wen attended as usual. 
r'Rudy" is trying hischand at taking the notes 
at the meetings held at Montevideo, and 
there isn't much- that he misses. 

C{Heinie" Stromquist, our genial Express 
Agent, took a nice vacation not long ago, 
,-isiting Chicago, Milwaukee and Lake City 
for tcn days or so. 

Former Roundhouse Foreman, J- L. Brossard, 
now of St. Paul also visited us during the 
Fair Days, and reports a splendid time with 
all his old cronies. 

Master Mechanic G. P. Hodges with his 
wife and daughters, Hazel and Mildred, visit
ed at the home of Mr. A. A. Ricks and Glenn 
Tucker the first part of September. Mr. 
Hodges was formerly engineer on the H&D. 

Ed Reeves, Yardmaster' for the Southern 
Pacific Railroad in Colton, Calif., spent sev
eral days in Ivlontevideo and vicinity, talk
ing with old friends and acquaintances. Ed. 
was formerly one of the H&D boys and says 
he enjo)'ed meeting and t,lking over old 
timcs with the H&D family. 

Engl'. Steve Brophy also returned just lately 
from California where he spent a month or 
so, basking in the sunshine and climate. 

Next time you come thru the home terminal, 
you won't find those little yellow box carS 
snuggled up beside the Van Noy building, 
'cause they are to be moved in .a few days, 
and their j':'emov-al will greatly improve the 
general appearance of the Railroad property 
here. 

On account of rather quiet business in Au
gust, a number of the force at Montevideo 
roundhouse were layed off temporarily. Ma
chinist Joe Lewis was transferred to Austin 
shops for a time and left here to take up his 
new duties in Austin. 
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The Eye of the I&D 
F. E. P. 

THE Indian Summer weather ,s here now 
and it surely is hard to work. Mother 

Nature can just keep up the beautiful fall 
weather. \Ve won't kick rt bit. 

Engineer Wm. Barber of the Iowa Division 
was a visitor here at Mitchel! the post t\\:o 
d.,)'s jn the interest of the Empl'oyes Pension 
and signed up a large number of cards. He 
wishes to thank one and all for the interest 
shown in behalf of our Pension. 

Machinist Emil Helander at Mitchell is 
a real sportsman. He likes to fish and hunt 
but rumors ar~ that he is vcry ncar sighted. 
The other day'Emil was Ollt hunting pheasants 
and at the end of the hunt he was unloading 
his coot and along with the pheasants he had 
picked up two large rocks weighing about 
four pounds apiC'cc. Some pheasants. Oh, 
yes, Emil is planning on buying a l1ew "Ford" 
the kind without crank or starter. \Ven, Emil 
knows how to start it? ? ? 

Mr. W. Ryan, Steward on the diner Glacier, 
took a few days of much needed r~st the last 
of the month and was relieved by Mr. E. 
C. Strand. 

Night roundhouse forell1(l:1l Adilm Hcrbner 
and wife are the proud parents of a baby 
girl born at their home on Sept. 20th. Con
gratulations. The 'candy and cigars were fine. 

S. ;vI. Grllndland ~nd wifc have returned to 
Mitchell from a three months trip in the west. 
Mr. Grnndland is now on No. II and 22 
west of Mitchell. 

Store keeper Jack West at Mitchell has 
heen on the sick list for the past ten days, 
hut we saw him hobbling around today. Bet
ter be ca reful Jack a nd take it easy for 
awhife. 

Lar.ry Boland is showing the kind of a pipe 
thot the smart set will smoke this fall. Bet 
he hasn't told his Frau the price of it yet. 

Carl Anderson, relief operator on the west 
r&D was one of the fortunate ones on this 
division to attend the big fight in Chicago 

L to R .. John ;\I. Horan, J. T. Gillick, John Asplin, J. J. llcnllcssc~' anll Charles ,Yo l\1itcllcll 

I:1st month. Anyone desiring first rate in- \\'hen EmmaI' Reyner forgot to blush.� 
formation on obtain it from Carl. Roundhouse Bill Board� 

Of all the betting going on at Mitchell Don't miss seeing John Lindahl in Peck's 
roundhouse lately. First it was the Dempsey Bad Boy. 
Tunney fight, then the vVorl'd Scries-\Ve See William Schirmer in "The Woman 
wonder \,·h;H next. Hilter." 

They say C. H. Bradbury, RHF at Mitchell, Ray Schlitz is being featured in "Please 
can surdv hit the mark when it comcs to May I go HOO1e"-A Big Hit.� 
shooting.' If you don't believe this ask his� 
wife, Guess Who 

R. W. Anderson, SMP., was on a hunting Ht:re's to Helen H, a smil1ing young maid 
trip at Tulare this month-and I guess he with a smile,� 
h;1c/ the surprise of his life when that young� 

That can brea.k any bearer down;
farm lad shot his pipe from his mouth. \Ve 

'Vhc-n she smiles on the boys, it's the sallle 
as on glrls, 

are glad he received no serious injuries. Bet
tcr be c3reful next time, 

Why he .. dimples dispel every frown.Since the dining car has been taken off of� 
the Sioux-No. II stops at Murdo for supper� 
and No. 22 stops at Kennebec for breakfast.� And her Friend, J\/fiss Emma, :l gi!'l with a 

mind,
vVe are glad to see LaVern English back 

And with character wearing no milsk,on the job again after being off for about 
three months on account of illness. You can trust her to do anvthintr that she's 

told, ' ,A young l<ldy made her appearance at the 
home of rvfr. and :Vfrs. George GanschO'w at And she won't shrink a mite from the task. 
1 A.M. Oct. 18th. Congratulations. 

Mrs. Chas. Sloan, wife of Conductor Sloan, l Ollinger to Mach. Van Norman: 

is ill at Rochester, Minn. Reports are that J.O.: Van, what makes those red spots on 
she is doing nicely. We wish her a speedy your nose?� 
reco\·ery.� Van.: Glasses, Jim, Glasses. 

C. H. Bradbury's idea of heaven: An alarm 
lO.: Glasses! G lasses of what?

clock and a cup of coifee. 
\Vanted: Formula for developing conver

"THE UNEXPECTED HAPPENED-ONCE" sation with girls: Paul Ewert. 
When Ed. 'Vright got a hair cut. 

Engr. Charles Hyde has just returned fromWhen Laurence Erskine came to work on 
Mud Rathin-Minn. and was heard to saytime. 
in the office the other day: ftSpeaking ofvVhen Philip West forgot to call "Sugar" 
Raths-Well I bathed in-in-in the spring ofup at noon. '76. 

When Lyle Pilullin forgot to "ch:lw" gum. 
Louis IIaif was considering taking voearWhen Pete Suckey read his bible the fii'st 

lessons and this is the conversation whichthing in the morning. 
passed between Lpuis and Cecil Kellar inWhen Harry· Binderup forgot to kid the 
the office:"girls." 

When Earl Jefferson forgot to say "Hello L.I.: Cecil, do you think I will evc~ be 
neighbor to CHB." able to do anything with my voice?-' 

When Perry and Irene did not quarrel after C.K.: Oh, yes, it might C01~C. handy ill case 
work. of fire or shipwreck. 
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Current Railroad Topics� 
Miles of road over which trains are being operated byWHO OWN THE RAILROADS? 

Eastern Railroads Point Out That Properties Are Publicly� 
Owned; Holdings of Insurance Companies and� 

Savings Banks Are Large� 

The following statement is one of a series of "Rail,'oa.d Facts," just 
issued in phamphlet fo'm by tlie Committee on Public Relatio11s of the 
East"n Railroads. 

The other subjects discussed indude: "What Is the Value of the 
Railroads?"; "Railroad' Tax Burdens"; "Freight Rates"; "Does 
'Wate"d Stock' Affect Rates?" and "Have the Railroads a 'G,,,,rantee'?" 
Copies of this pamphlet will be sent free ttpon reqttest to the Committee. 

AMERICAN railroads are publicly owned. Figures com
piled from the official reports of the Interstate Com

merce Commission show that on December 31, 1925, there' 
were 868,601 holders of the capital stock of all steam rail
ways in the United States. (This figure does not include 
approximately 50.000 railroad employes buying stock on 
instalments.) The par value of outstanding railroad stock 
held by these 868,601 owners was $9,621,780,069. On a 
basis of $100 par value, the average holdings of each owner 
were slightly more than 100 shares-ll1 shares to be exact. 

Not Including the Million Bondholders 
These figures take no account of the million or mOl'e of 

railroad bondholders, scattered all over the United States, 
whose interest in the financial success of the railroads is 
equally as great as tha t of the stockholders. 

Insurance companies and savings banks are particularly 
large owners of railroad securities. This means that the 

. holders and beneficiaries of more than 17,000,000 life insur
ance policies; the holders and beneficiaries of over 54,000,000 
industrial insurance policies; and the 46,000,000 savings 
bank depositors also are financially interested in the suc
cessful operation of the railroads. 

One-Third of College Endowments Invested in 
Rail Securities 

At least one dollar out of every five included in the 1l1

surance and savings account is protected by railroad in
vestm~nt. Almost one-third of the endowments of our 
colleges and universities are invested in railroad securties. 

Thus the money received by the railroads each year again 
returns~irectly, or indi~ectly-to practically every re
sponsible person in the United States. 

Public Regulation Affects Many People 
On account· of this real ownership of /-he railroads the 

effects of public regulation are felt not QY any small group 
but by people in every walk of life. 

Constructive regulation recognizes that adequate invest
ment of the people's savings in railroad facilities must be 
encoura~ed: that rates must be relatively stable; that they 
must be fair to the investor as well as to the shipper; and 
aims at the least amount of regulation consistent with the 
protection of the public interest. 

The rate of return earned on property investment in the 
first eight months of 1927 and 1926 is shown below by 
regions and districts. These averages are 011 an annual 
basis: 

Region 1927 1926 
New Englar.d 4.81 % 5.02% 
Great Lakes 4.88 5.60 
Central Eastern 4.92 5.24 
Pocahontas 8.39 8.80 

Total Eastern Dist. 5.22 5.69 
Total Southern Dist. 4.67 5.77 

Northwestern 2.99 3.70 
Central Western 3.92 4.54 
Southwestern 4.03 4.59 

Total 'Western Dis!. 3.65 4.28 
United States 4.52 5.13 

Trains on approximately 60 per cent of the total mileage 
of thi.s country are now being handled by means of tele
phone, according to reports submitted to tbe eleventh an
nlial convention of the TeJe~!aph & Telephone Section of 
the Ameilciln Railway Association. 
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means of orders transmitted by telephone totaled 143,324 
on January 1, 1927, according to the report submitted by 
the Committee on Communication. Compared with Janu
ary 1, 1926, this was an increase of 3,364 miles and an 
iiicrease of 23,770 miles compared with January 1, 1920. 

\~lhile the use of the telephone for the transmission of 
train orders is increasing, the report showed that the use of 
the telegraph for that purpose is decreasing almost propor
tionately. On January 1, 1927, miles of road on which train 
orders were beil~g transmitted by telegraph totaled 113,659 
compared with 118,628 miles on January 1, 1926, and 134,667 
miles 011 January 1, 1920, or a reduction compared with 
seven years ago of sixteen per cent. 

Prior to 1908, train orders were handled almost exclu
sively by means of telegraph .but since that time there has 
bee,n a rapid development of te·lephone service on the rail
rolds so that not only are orders regulating train move
ments now largely handled by telephone but also general 
communications. 

In using the telephone instead of the telegraph for train 
dispatching, the information is transmitted in less time, 
less 'raining is required to handle the telephone efficiently 
and there is less physical and mental strain on the dis
patchers in making the calls an'd--transmitting the orders, at 
the same time, operators, who have become incapacitatcd 
as capable telegraph operators, due to "operator's cramps" 
are still competent to handle efficiently the business by 
tel.ephone. In the event of emergencies in train operation, 
the train conductor or engineman, using a way station or 
portable telephone, can give first hand information to the 
dispatcher or superintendent more intelligently and in less 
time than by telegraph. 

On account of the increased efficiency and greater ease 
in handling train operations with the ):elephone, a dispatcher 
can handle a longer length of line than would be possible 
by telegraph and with little or no increased effort. 

In some busy signal towers, especially at terminals where 
there are heavy train movements, requiring an operator 
and a leverman, the use of the "Iou'd speaker" enables the 
leverman to keep posted constantly and to anticipate cer
tain train movements so that he can more quickly line up 
such movement when directed by the operator, thus saving 
seconds or minutes which are important. Throngh the use 
of portable sets, section men, bridge and building gangs 
and others at work along the right of way can also keep 
in constant communication with headquarters. The use of 
the telephone also enables the railroads to bring about 
many other efficiencies and econ0l11 ies which otherwise 
would not be possible. 

The Ingraham FamUy 

Above are Mr. S. C. Ingraham of Libel'tyvllle, Ill., on his 76th 
: birthday·, with his four son's, Messrs. Ira J., S. Bert, Superinten
.dent W. F. and Garland S. Ingraham; at the family l'eunlon on 
tlie occasion of the father's birthday, Sept. 18th, 1Q27; 
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Safety First as a Habit 
WE start� very early in life to form 

habits, and as we grow older and 
con'tinue ill certain modes of living-, 
character and personality are formed, 
Our every day life is more of a habit 
than most of us re;llize. The wise 
thing to do ,is am.lize yourself; see 
yourself as others see you, and deter
mine, if possible, yOUl' habits and if 
they are along Safety First lines, A 
habit once formed is hard to change, 
but if you have an unsafe habit .it is 
better to change now than to put it off 
until you become crippled for life, 

If you see a workman using heavy 
tools on light work, or working in an 
angry mOQd with a "come or bust" 
determination, you will say he is an 
unsafe man to work with or be around, 
because the "bust" might come first, 
and someone would get injured. If 
you find yourself in this habit, get out 
of it. Get the habit of safe-guarding 
yourself and you will thereby safe
guard the other fellow. 

* .;. * * * 
Why are vVorkmen Careless? 

Perhaps "careless" is not just the 
righ t word to use in this case, as I 
don't want to cite merely the cases in 
which men really don't care. I want 
to include, also, the cases in which they 
are thoughtless and inattentive-cases 
in which, as the saying goes, their wits 
have gone "wool gathering." If you 
will hear this' explanation in mind, 
however;; I shall not need to hunt 
for a more exact and comprehensive 
word to fit the case with greater pre
cision. 

Of couse, there isn't' anyone reason 
why men are careless in this extended 
sense of the word. Perhaps they are 
sick, tired, or worried about something, ' 
so that their faculties are not as keen 
and active as they ought to be. I 
realize all that. But there is one big 
reason that is responsible for a great 
deal of carelessness, and ,deliberate 
chance-taking, and I want to preach 
a little sermon about this subject. 

Contempt for Hazards 

Men are careless and thoughtless, 
even though they kno;'v quite well that 
the things they are doing are dan
gcrous. They grow to have a con
tempt for hazards ,vith which they 
are farniliar in their every-day work. 
Why is it so? Why will a man delib
eratel:i do a hazardous thing, when 
he knows that thousands of others 
have been injured, or even killed, just 
because they did that very same'thing? 
If he should receive a cold-blooded 
proposal to give up hls ,right hand 
(for example) in return for the pri

on� vilege of doing a certain thing with it 
exactly one hundred times, he 'w.auld 
not listen to the proposition for a mo

mellt. He wouldn't trade his right 
hand iOf any specified number of such 

.privileges. Yet he will stake that right 
hand in a sort of game of chance, in 
which, though the odds are in his favor, 
he is bound to lose if he plays long 
enough. You all know of stories of 
'the long ago, in which the devil plays 
a game of chance with a man, with 
the man's soul as a stake. Of course" 
we know that nothing of that kind 
ever happened; but ,somehow or other 
I can't help thinking of such stories 
when I see a man taking foolish chan
ces. \Vhy is he ready to gamble-with 
his hand, or his eyesight, or his life as 
the stake that he stands to lose-when 
the stake that he hopes to win is so 
incredibly small he could hardly tell 
you what it is? 

Lessons that are Unlearned 
The answer is reasonably plain, and 

thereby hangs a tale. He knows that 
fearsome things happen in our indus
trial plants, on our public highways, 
and in our homes; but he does not 
learn a profitable lesson from them be
cause he will not believe, in his heart, 
that they can ever bring disaster to 
him. He says to himself, in unworded 
thought, "This thing may happen to 
John, or Tom, or Bill, or Dick; but 
it will never happen to me." He re
gards himself as a thing apart-an 
exception-a "singularity" (as the. 
mathematician, would say)-something 
to which the rule doesn't apply. \Nhat 
divine revelation has he had, that would 
justify this confidence in his immunity? 
N one. His view merely represents 
lack of reflection-lack of true under
standing of things-as-they-are. 

The' careless man looks out through 
the windows of his eyes and watches 
the procession of life go by; and as he 
does so he agrees that statistics apply 
to this external living stream, bnt he 
does not realiie that he is a part of 
that stream, and he says; "This th;ng 
will never happen to me." He doe~n't 
really say it, nor even think it in a con
scious way; but that is his stat.~ of 
mind. He forgets that he is an ext'~rnal 
object to every other person who is 
looking out upon the human s~ream 
and he does not realize that ever y one 
of those other persons feel in just the 
same way-"This will never happen 
to me." 

Price of Experience 
"Experience is the best teacher," 

says the old saw. Do not forget the 
other equally true saying that "Ex
perience teaches dearly," and do not 
forget that the experience froll! which 
we learn need not be our own person
al experience. That is a very import
ant point. The little child, l!ew to the 
world, sometimes has to burn himself 
a bit before he understands that fire 
is hot, painful and destructive. But 
the reasoninR pOwers of the chil{j are 

not yet developed, and the idea of 
lear~ing from the experience of some
body else-Iearlling the other man's 
lesson, as we may say-means little or 
nothing to him. He has to put the 
question directly to nature before he 
is fully convinced. Surely, however) 
when we have grown up to man's es
tate we ought to have judgment enough 
to learn what is wise and sane and 
rational, by finding out what the ex
periences of others have been, and 
basing our conduct upon that. And 
this means that when we know that 
other men meet with accidents about 
once in so often, in consequence of 
doing the risky thing that we are 
tempted to do, we ought to govern 
ourselves accordingly without waiting 
till we have the same trouble. 

\Vhen we look over the records of 
the past year and see how many men 
and women were wrong in supposing 
that things would not happen to them, 
we know, with mathematical certainty 
that pretty s06n much the same num
ber of US, who are now deluding our· 
selves with this same false doctrine, 
are going to be either rudely awakened" 
or else forever put to sleep, in the 
same way this coming year. \Ve know 
the experience is comin,g, and we know 
just about how many it is coming to. 
The only things we don't know about 
it are the names of the ones that are 
going to get caught. 'vVe are ignorant 
of the names of the unfortunate ones, 
though we may be fairly well assured 
that they are complacently saying in 
their own hearts at this very moment, 
"This can never happen to me." 

Must Realize' Danger 
\Ne may surround dangerous regions 

with guards. We may increase the 
factors of safety on everyone of our 
machines and other structures. We 
may provide traffic policemen in all our 
back alleys, and we may take every 
£irep that has ever been suggested for 
promoting safety; but in spite of all 
this work we shall be only partly suc
cessful in the fight for safety" until 
the time comes when every man will 
cease to govern himself according to 
the principal, "This will never happen 
to me," and will believe instead with 
all his heart and soul and understand
ing, "This thing is very likely indeed 
to happen to me if I don't take care." 

SAFETY STOPS SORROW 

A little girl had bee ... allowed by her mother 
to visit (he minister's family and stay for 
dinner. After the preacher had finished askii'l( 
the blessing, the child said; 

"Th~t isn't the way my p~pa asks a blessing." 

"And how does your papa ask a blessing?" 
inquired· the minister. 

'Why, he just say', 'Good God, what a 
meal!/) 
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K. F. Nystrom, engineer of motive 
power and rolling stock, a t Chica

go, has been promoted to Supt. of 
Car Department, with headquarters at 
Milwaukee, \Vis., succeeding C. G. 
Juneau, deceased. The positiou of 
engineer of motive po\ver and rolling 
stock has been abolished. 1v1r. Ny
strom was born in September, 1881, 
in Sweden, gradua ting from a Swedish 
university in 1904 as a mechanical en
gineer. Soon aftcr coming to the 
United States in November, 1905, 11r. 
Nystrom cn tered the service of the 
Pressed Steel Car Compally as a draits
man, whcre he remained until Febru
ary, 1909, when he joined the engin
eering staff of the Pullman Company. 
In September of the same year hc en
tcred the electrical department of the 
Southern Pacific, becoming assistant 
mechanical engineer of the American 
Car & Foundry Compan)' in June, 
1911, and mechanical engineer of the 
Acme Supply Company, Chicago, in 
July, 1912. Mr. Nystrom ,returned 
to railway service in September, 1913, 
when he was appointed chief drafts
man of the car department of the 
Grand Trunk, with headquarters at 
Montreal, Que., remaining in that po
sition until November, 1918, when he 
was appointed to a similar post on the 
Canadian Pacific. In January, 1920, 
he returned to the Grand Trunk as 
engineer of car construction. 'M r. 
Nystrom's connection with the :Mil
waukee began in January, 1922, when 
he was appoin ted engineer of car de
sign. He was promotcd to engineer 
of motive power and rolling stock at 
Chicago in January, 1925. He was pro
moted to Ma.ster Car Builder of this 
railroad July 9th, 1927, and Supt. Car 
Department September 15th, 1927. 

John M. Brown Appointed Agent 
at J~mesvil1e 

JOHN M. Brown, for more than sixteen 

years in station service hJS been appointed 
Agent t\t Janesville) Wisconsin) to succeed the 

l'oge Sixteen 

l;lcc: Fred W. Zimmerm.ln. !'VIr. I1rown \\;.ts 
born in Janes\'irIe thirty-six years a~o :1nd 
t\\,o days a fter he \\'as gi·:1duated from the 
.l:lnesyille High School, he entered the service 
of the Milwaukee Road. as cdl ho)' and car 
clerk under )v1r. Zimmerman, which positIon 

he. held for two years when he was promoted 
to biJling clerk in the freight office. He 
stlcccssiYel~' occupied various positions in thilt 
br:1I1ch of the s('r\,i(C', hc:coming chief clerk 
in l\fr. Zimlllf"llll:tn'S oftkt") and on No\~tmber 

-ttll, 1921), b(,(;lI11L': /\~Sist:lllt Agent, when 
)Vfr. Zillllllcnn:tn's ht":tlch fOfCl:d him to lake 
;\ tempor:lry n":.H. He \\,:lS :lcting :1geJlt 

throughout l'Vlr. Zimmerman's prolongcd loctirc
ment and at his death succeeded to the pO'" 
sirion of Agent. 

!\tTr. Brown enjoys the friendship and CO~l

fidcll(t of the .l;lnesyjJ!e .public find his 10y<1lty 
::Ind tlit"c-etlu/l for his late employer during all 
of ilis illness endeared him to all. 

~ 

The Silver Masked Tenor� 
Radio Celebrity a Passenger on� 

Milwaukee Train� 
THE gentleman who, in the photo

graph below, seems to be smiling 
behind his silver mask, is a Radio i\-Iys
tery. He, as yOtl gather, travels in
cog; and not even when he' climbs 
onto the pilot of the locomotive to hob
nob with the engineer and the fireman, 
does he reveal himself. He is, how
ever, a radio star of the first magni
tude, and even though he does not 
allow his identity to be disclosed, he 
does reveal at least, his wonder voice 
every \Vednesday night when he sings 
with the Silvertown Orchestra from 
\VEAF, New York. Between times 
he hops about the country to attend 
radio shows and that like. He was 
returning from a show in St. Paul, 
on the Twin City-Chicago Special, 
one September morn this Fall, when he 
obligingly posed for this picture by 
the locomotivc, with Engineer Gold
win Coad and Fireman Honeyager of 
l\'1ilwaukee. It's a unique 
stunt, this hiding (?) be
hind a silvery mask. but 
we're glad at least that 
he doesn't mask his si!ver
toned voice. 

\Vouldn't you like to 
kno,\" his name -: So 
would a lot of other peo
ple, but he is not broad
casting that kind of news 
it appears, for when he is 
asked t hat particu lar 
question, he smilingly 
says "I am The Silver 
Masked Tenor. Ever\'
body knows me by that 
name"; and that's all. 

The masked celebritv� 
expressed himself as higli�
ly pleased with Milwau�
kee service a nd said he� 
was having a most de�
lightful journey with tiS.� 

He looks very well pleas�
ed, as far as anyone can� 
judge.� 

Our Town 
By Jirs. L. B. Beckwith, :11a(q 1leLle, la. 
If E'lSt Oil Cbyton COllnty's llJap 

You sec a little dot 
That means there is a little town, 

At which you ought to stop. 

That's our town. 

Jf you see .::t sign re.ads .iOakcrest" 

:\s you enter un ::1 road 
AnJ (hc:-n y(Jl..l set J pontlJI:..n bridge, 

\Vhi"fc rhe jV[jssi%ippi tlU\\"S, 

Th;lt's OUl' to\\n. 

If you gd J. friendly 5mik ro you) 
A stranger, on the street, 

And you feel a friendly feeling, 
\Vhen our people )'ou may meet 

Th,lt'S Ollr lo\,;n. 

If you sec ;l nice large depot) 
On which we look with pride 

And C. M. & St. Paul coaches 
In \"hich you'd like to ride 

Th<l.t's our to\\ n. 

If you see a bllsy railroad yard, 
Wilh trains from all directions, 

You'll know tllis is the termin:d 
\Vhere you make all connections 

From our town. 

Trains leave for all directions� 
North, South, and East and ,Vest� 

And when it comes to railroads,� 
We only ],"'e the best;� 

At our town.� 

If you look, a nice new building)� 
Dy the railroad can be seen� 

Milwaukee Women's Club House� 
And we know you'l! .\hink its keen� 

From our town. 

If you see that you have landed� 
On the spot where nature smiles)� 

For she has smiled around us� 
For many, many, miles� 

That's our town.� 

So do not stop and wonder� 
For yOll can make <l. bet,� 

From the scenery all around you,� 
You have landed in M,,-quette� 

That's our to\\'n.� 
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Station Park, Excelsior Springs, 1\:10. 

The Rose Arbor. Station 

A Beautiful Station Setting 
ONE ofethe most beautiful setti'lgs 

of a railway station in the entire 
state of Missour'i is that of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul station in Ex
celsior Springs. 

The station is surrounded bv a 
b<?autiful park, in which Aowers bloom 
in profusion. 

A rose arbor has been constructed on 
the inviting spot and tempting benches 
lure to the shade of the lofty trees 
growing all around. 

The station building has been newly 
painted inside and out--:-and right here 
is a remarkable state of affairs. The 
paint used on the Excelsior Springs 
st.ation is white and not the usual color 
used on the Milwaukee stations. And 
thereby hangs <1. story-of a woman, 
of course. 

For the past eighteen years Mr. 
H. F. Owen has been tIre agent of the 
railroad company at the Springs, 2nd 
he and :\-Irs. Owen occupy rooms above 
tl!e station. which are most attractively 
arranged for convenience and comfort. 

Mrs. Owen wanted the station paint
ed. which of itself is not strange and 
~omething not hard of accomplish
ment. Bnt ,she wanted it painted white 
-alJd that is another star)' altogether. 
\'Vhite is not the accepted color for 
the painting of Milwaukee stations·-

Parl\:. Rxr.elsiol' Springs 

everY~lJe familiar with Milwaukee sta
tions know. 

But l\'lrs. O\':en was persistent-as 
women often are-and in her case J,er 
persis;~cnce w-as superior to railway 
custom-for after many months of en
dea Val' she accomplished her purpose 
and the station became a symphony 
in white-inside and out. 

And another thing, Mrs. Owen want
ed white awning striped with black and 
white. This, too, after much effort, was 
accomplished and now the· black in the 
awnings harmonizes nicely with the 
black screens-for every door and win
dow is screened. 

In the hours off duty, Mr. Owen 
finds plenty' of "golfing" in his well 
kept garden, which yields its frnit in 
season, 

111'. Owen also keeps a cow, and her 
l1eatly~ paintcd shed is a fit companion 
to the likewise neatly painted chicken 
house. The white color scheme is also 
carried out in the chickens, and the 
'\vhite chickens wandering over the 
green grass afford a beautiful sight to 
the visitor. 

But it was not always thus. 
Mr. and A-Irs. Owen secured fifteen 

hundrcd loads of dirt with which to 
bring the station lawn up to its present 
attractive aspect, and each year addi
tional Aowers and shrnbbery are set 

out, until the place prescnts <1 most 
striking and pleasing appearance. 

Station Yard at Chillicothe 
WITH that hearty co-operation of 

the women of the Milwaukee 
which is usually found whenever the 
interests of the "road" are at stake, 
Roadmaster A. C. Tubaugh of the 
Ottumwa-Kansas City division, witll 
headquarters in Chillicothe, has been 
able to make improvements and be:tu
tify the grounds surrounding the pas
senger station and freight depot at 
that place. 

This ground which is a block 10111~ 
and several hundred feet wide, is kno\-\-Il 
dS ":!lIilwaukee Park" and lies iust 
wcst of the old office building, and' b~.
tween the passenger station and the 
freight depot. This land had been 
ailowed to grow rank with grass and 
weeds, and did not present a very love
ly appearance to the passengers as 
they went to an from the station. 

So, just as soon as' possible aftAr 
Roadmaster Tubaugh came to Chi 1i
cothe-he arrived May 23, 1927-he be
gan to lay plans to correct this condi
tion. After the .grass had been eut, 
Aower beds were laid out and made in 
this plot of grour.!l. And here is 
where the aid of the Milwaukee women 
came in. Tubaugh had the Aower beds. 
but he didn't have the posies. Accord
ingly, he called on some of the em
ployees' of the road wives for help. 
Mrs. \"1 alter Brockman, wife of the 
passenger and freight agent, Mrs. John 
Lemon, wife of foreman of pumps for 
this. division, and Mrs. Clarence Brown. 
wife of the first trick operator, robbed 
their own Aower beds, and begged 
from their friends, until these large 
Aower beds were filled with summer's 
they went to and from the station. 

And now that the "frost is on the 
pumpkin", the flowers which will keep 
through the wi liter, such as begonias, 
geraniums, foliage plants, have beell 
taken up and placed in window boxes 
which have just been built ill the 
passenger station waiting '1'00111. In 
addition to the Aowers brought in frol11 
these Aower beds, friends of the Mil
wankee have given some lovely flow
ers and plants to Mrs. Brockman who 
has supervision of the care ~f 'these 
potted plants through the winter. 

N ext spring a t the sign of the very 
first robin, Roadmaster Tubaugh and 
these flower loving women are plan
ning for better and larger. displays of 
flowers in the park, and for other im
provements to make this place a beauty 
spot. One of the plans includes an 
attractive pergola which will add great
ly to the general appearance of the 
entire grounds. This will be construct
ed under the eye of Jesse Epperson, of 
the Bridge and Bnilding department of 
this division. 

The Other View' 
iVf:1lld)'; "Ni,~ger) dO~Ill' yo go bettin' OJ} 

any hoss races. 

Rastus: "But rissen, gal; does Ah win, Ah 
buys yo) a new ruby ring." 

M~ndy: "Yeh, an' does yo' Jose; Ah bllys 
me a new wash tub! 
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Leaves From An aid File 
OUT from an old and dllst-covered 
, file in the "back office" somewhere, 
come some leaves that carry "Old
Timer" back to the days of long ago, 
and he sends them on to the Magazine 
to pleasure others of his day and gen
eration who carried 'on ·for The Mil
waukee "way back when". 

Leaf No. 1 is an old circulitr with 
a familiar signature. It read,;: 

Marion Extension Division 

July 17th, 1882' 
Mr. Alonzo G. Gibbs has been 
appointed agent at MARTH AN

. in place oL _ 

Appointment to take effect this 
date. 
(Signed) A. J. EARLING 

Ass't Superintendent 

Leaf No. 2 is on the letter head of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway, "Office of Assistant General 
Passenger Agent," while on margin 
is 1ettered: "A. V. H. Carpenter, Gener
al Passenger & Ticket Agent (and 011 

the other, James D. Brown, Assistant 
General Passenger Agent." The pic
turesque old title "The River Bank 
Route" follows and the letter which 
follows is dated at St. Paul, Minn., 
Sept. 27th, 1882. 

To 
D.� A. Olin, Esq.,� 

Supt. R. & S. W. Div'n.� 
Racine.� 

Dear� Sir: 
If entirely consistant will you 

please send trip pass, Savanna to 
Rock Island and return for Mrs. 
G. R. Swartz and daughter,-good 
sixty days. 

Respectfully, 
(Signed) J. D. BROWN 

A. G. P. A. 

Those were the days before the 1. C. 
C. and the Pass Bureau. it will be 
noted, and a pass might be asked and 
given without such recourse. 

Leaf No. 3 turns up an old circular 
letter "To Ticket Agents," wherein 
Assistant General Passenger Agent 
Brown invites attention to the passen
ger service from the Twin Cities, etc. 

Verse 
"Blessings" on these lazy bo's� 

Dirty faces-ragged clothes,� 

In their un-pressed pantaloons�
'Waiting for the whistled tunes,� 

Of that extra (due at nine)� 
Waiting for the brake·shoe's grind,� 

Pull some coal?, don't kid me so-�
1'd rather walk, I'd have you kuow,� 

It's not that I'm lazy, but my hands are soft, 
And the last six months J've had a cough," 

"Say, tallo\v-pot, will' you let me ride? 

I'm headed west-where the plains are wide, 
I've heard folks say it's the place to go-

When your fever is high and pulse is low, 

til find an "empty," and stay out of sight 
Say, fireboy, can I ride tonight?" 

C. S. Wood, Fireman, Ill. Lodge, No. 698 

Poge Eig1ueen 

- . 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. 

--+ OFFICE OF ofo-

ASSISTANT GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT. 

ST. PAUL,� 188 
TO TICKET AGENTS: 

In case you desire to secure Sleeping Car accommodations for 
any of your- Friends or Patrons over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway from St. Paul, if you will wire the following name4 
ricket agents· they ",ill take pleasure in carrying out your requests 
eyery time \\'ith promptness. They have Diagrams of all our Sleep
ing Car Lines leading from St. Paul, and can locate berths in advance 
at any time. Address telegrams as follows: 
r;..� ~ 

BROWN & KNEBEL, 
Tick..?! Agents, UlIl:o"/J Deput 

2 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 

~~ 

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R'y 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS: 

.~,._---

LEAVES ST. PAULST. LOUIS EXPRESS. 
At 7.10 a. m. except Sunday.

BY WAY OF 
Sleeping Cars, Coaches, Smoking Car,

WINONA, L.ACROSSE, 
and in fact the whole solid train runs� 

DUBUQUE, MCGREGOR, direct through in to the Union Depot,� 
St. Louis, arriving there at 8.30 a.m.�PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, ROCK ISLAND 
next morning. 

LEAVES ST. PAULMILWAUKEE AND CHICACO 
At 1.45 p. m. e:;r,cept Sunday.

DAY EXPRESS, Elegant Sleeping Cars and splendid 
BY WAY OF new Smoking Car right next to 

Sleepers.
LACROSSE, KILBOURN CITY, Coaches and Baggage Cars with 
PORTAGE, OCONOMOWOC, en tire train run through to Chicago, 

arriving there next morning at 
AND MILWAUKEE. 7.00 a.m. 

LEAVES ST. PAUL
MILWAUKEE AND CHICACO At 8.45p. m. DaiLy. 

This train always has from� two toNIGHT EXPRESS, 
four Sleepers, also an elegant Smok

BY WAY OF ing Car and fine Coaches. Entire 
WINONA, LACROSSE, Train runs through to Chicago, ar

AND MILWAUKEE. riving there next day at 2.00 p.m. 

LEAVES ST. PAULMarshalltown (la.) Express, At 7.10 p. m. except Saturday. 
BY WAY OF� Has Sleeping Car through to Mar

shalltown, Iowa, arriving th-ere next
AUSTIN AND MASON CITY. morning at 9.15 a.m. 

MllWAUK£E AND CHICACO LEAVES ST. PAUL 

DAY EXPRESS, At 8.10 a. m. except Sunday.
BY WAY OF� 

AUSTIN, PRAIRIE DU CHIEN,� 

• 
This is a day train as far as Prairie 

Madison, Waukesha, du Chien, where a sleeper is taken 
011, arriv~-ng in Chicago at 7.00 a.m.AND MILWAUKEE. 

t.> ~ 

I shall be glad to have you remember us kindly in your daily 
sales, and will be pleased to have you call on me when yo,u visit 
St. Paul. Yours Trnly, 

las. D. Brown 
159 East Third Street, Asst. Gen'l Passenger Ag't 

ST. PAUL. 
OPPOSITE MERCHANTS HOTEL, 



HELP� 
~\ 

Average Miles Per Car Per Day
IN the "Help Wanted" column of the 

May issue, the' average miles per 
car per day was discussed and the 
goal for the year 1927 was set at 40 
miles per car per day. The perform
ance during the first eight months this 
year as is indicated in the tabulation 
below. is not as good as was antici
pated. 

The cumulative average during the 
first eight months this year was 30.9 
miles per car per day as compared to 
29.4 miles per car per day during the 
same eight months of 1926, an increase 
of 1.S m~es. 

. The performance during the month 
of August was materially effected by 
the large number of grain box it was 
necessary to place in storage in antici
pa tion of the presen t grain crop and 
these cars, of course, were making' no 
mileage during the period held await
ing orders. Since September 1, the 
l5rain movement while much better 
than last year was somewhat disap
pointing due in part to bad weather 
and roads and it is quite possible that 
from noV( on to the end of the year 
it will show a material increase and in 
counection with the usual heavy Fall 
business we oughCto be able to make 
very good mileage during the bala11ce 
of the year. 

At the present time, hO\\'ever, in view 
of the comparatively light loading it 
is important that ,ve make the most 
efficient and intensive use of our sys
tem equipment and promptly dispose 
of foreign cars in accordance with ex
isting instructions which will be of 
considerable aid in increasing the aver
age miles per car per day. 

Everyone should concentrate on the� 
prompt and proper handling of equip�

"- ment, , observing the various iten1s� 
mentioned in the May issue, such as:� 

To cO,"h~:(,"fl'" If ) in It. 

bOiOYS /l'') 7 

I. Avoid accumulating excess cars 
not reqltired for prompt loading. 

2. Accomplish delivery to cOnnecting 
line prior to midnight. 

3. Report foreign cars on FCD 
sheets on arrival. 

4. Move empty and loaded cars on 
first proper train after ready to go. 

S. Urge consignees to promptly un
load cars. 

6. Secure billing instructions so bills 

can be made and cars mOved as soon 
as ready to go. 

7. Place bad order cars on repair 
tracks promptly and arrange for 
prompt removal ~nd for~va,ding as 
soon as OK. 

8. Report loaded cars refused by con
signees to Freight Claim Agent and 
Superintendent immediately. 

The above, of course, are simply a 
few suggestions and there are innu
merable other details that should be 
watched and if properly handled will 
bring about the desired result. 

Question No. 22 
Does delay in delivering URT or 

other such cars loaded or empty to 
con necting lines incu r penalties? 

Answer to Madison, Wis. 
No per diem involved on privately 

owned equipment. Important, how
ever,' be interchanged promptly account 
more prompt handling makes more 
mileage, consequently more earnings 
to o;wners causing them to use their in
fluence routing business our Line. Al
so places us in position to call on pri
vate owners for cars to assist in filling 
our calls during peak loadIng periods. 
In addition, as indicated in reply to 
Question 8 in June issue, increases 
ayerage mileage per car per day. 

Question No. 23 
\;Vhen foreign cars are offered by 

connecting line empty not properly 
home routing via our line at the station 

where offered, what action should be 
taken? 

Answer 
Cars should be held and facts report

ed to connecting line and Transporta
tion Department by wire and proper 
notice given connecting line in accord 
with Per Diem Rule 14 account car 
delivered in error so that we will be 
protected on our per diem reclaim 

fro in date of receipt until proper dis
position is received from connecting 
line or Transportation Department. 

Question No.. 24 
\Vhat action should be taken when 

empty foreign cars are received at 
junction points billed from points on 
our line empty to conecting lines and 
refused account n.ot properly home 

. routing via those lines? 
Answer 

RepOl't full facts to Transportation 
Departmen t by wire, sending original 
empty car slip to General Superinten
dent Transportation by mail. 

Good Timber 
The tree that never had to fight. 
For sun and sky and air and light, 
That stood out in the open plain, 
And alway, got its share of rain, 
Never became a fore,t king 
But lived and died a scrubby thing, 
The man who never had to toil, 
Who never had to win his share, 
Of sun and sky and light and air, 
Never became a manly rnan 
But lived and died as he began. 
Good timber does not grow in ease; 
The stronger wind, the tougher trees, 
The farther sky, the greater length; 
The more the storm, the more the strength, 
By sun and cold, by rain an.d snows, 
In tree or man good timber grows. 
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At the close of the business meeting cards 
were played. Mrs. Frank Duvie and Mrs. 
A. W. "Varner won the favors at bridge and 
Mrs. Phillip Lennert and Mrs. Morris No

I C. M. &1 St. P. Ry. Women's Club I 
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witzke the favors at fivc hundred. LUllch was 

As Seen By Superintendent� 
Ingraham� 

AT the September meeting of the Mason 

City Chapter of the Women's Club, Su
perintendent Ingraham \\'ho had becn invited 
to speak, scnt an interesting letter, because 
of urgent business he \...·as compelled to be 
c:.lscwhere on that date. Superintendent In
graham dwelt on the good ;vork of the \Vo
mcn I s Club and stressed membership as im
portant at this time. He said thot he had 
visited the diJferent Clubs of the I. & D. Di
vision and was glad to report that they were 
displaying keen interest in the membership 
drive, and \\'cre all trying to win the cash 
p"ize offered by The Magazine. 

He said it was conlidently expected that 
in the near future every woman eligible to 
memhership in our Crub wuuld be cnrolled, 
~llld that thc men would illso contribute to the 
support of the good "ork by becoming con
tributing members. Hc said he was always 
glad to boast of the wonderful things ac
complished by the women of the 1. & D. Di
vision. He said he had learned that the 
Mason City Chapter did not have the mem
bership it should, and that he hoped that 
would soon be changed. 

. fiy becoming contributing membcrs, he said, 
the men could show the ladies their appre
ciation of the splendid work wh:ch has al
ready been done, as well as assuring their 
support for future benefits. No one, Mr. 
Ingl'aham asserted, w;ts every trury loved on 
ilccount of his dollars, but millions of peop'e 
have loved a man because of something in 
his heart which showed through and became 
visiblc. Doing good \\'~ork among our own 
people, is the Club purpose and all should 
be interested in the welfare of the entire 
fami1)'. Then he recited some of the things 
which Mason City Chaptcr, in common \\"ith 
all other C;,.pters 'arc tloing-calling 'on 
the sick, sending fluwers, cards and fruit, 
advancing money ttl those in need, either as 
a gift or as a 10:1n without interest, assisting 
with hospital bills,' furnishing competent medi
calor surgical attention, furnishing cO;ll, 
food and clothing, donating home furnishings .• 
helping with housework, caring for children 
to assist husy mothers, helpinr- "'ith the edu
cation of our children, and many, many other 
kindly and beneficicnt acts. The \Yomell, he 
said, assert that it is il ple;lsure to do th is 
work, and if it is a plieasure for them to 
actually do this work, surely the men should 
find pleasure and comfort in hf'lping them 
by contributing to the membership ill ;ll'~' :"Il!ll 

each individual felt he could ;ltt"{lrd. 

l"vlr. Ingraham continued, III h:l\"c dis(u-;scd 
goo;-;-fellowshjp~ generosity, and charity a 
good many times with men in differcnt walks 
of life, and the outsider will al'wa)'s say that 
railroad men are generous to a fault, and 
rC:ldy to put their names down for sums of 
mon'ey to assist a brother urail" in need. I 
would like to sec the day when every man 

is a member of this Club and the cases need

ing help ilil taken care of by this wonderful 
b?dy of Milwaukee Raill'oad women." 

The Superintendents as well as all other 

officials of this railroad are ilil intensel)' in

terested in the success of the "romen's CI"b 

:'lI1d "as they have already demonstrated their 
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willingness to assist in every possible way, 
so they will' continue to do. The \Vomen's 
Club is a fixed institution on this railroad 
and its progress is inevitable. Vie are putting 
into the \\"ork, our best thought, love and 
good-will, and "'e shall get out all of those 
in hundredfold. 

Mobridge Chapter 
Louise McComb, HisLorian 

A FTER the adjournment of several lllOllths 

the members of the Mobridge Chapter 
~ssembled at our club room on 1VIondJ)', 
September 26th, with o,w President, !VIrs. 
H. !VI. Gillick) who presided at an intcresting 
meet:ng. Despite the fact of their having 
been two large social actiYitie~ in the city 
that evening our attendance numbered iifty
three. 

The mecting was opcned by singing one 
of our club songs, after which reports wrre 
read by our Secretary and the Treasurer 011 

the splendid linancial standing of our chapter. 
A juvenile musical program waS given b~' 

some of the talented children of the cit)' 
which very delightfully eutertained the ladies. 
The, .particip,,,,nts were as follo""s: Misses 
N!axine) Bertha and !Vlary FurJer, Messrs. 
Bobby Hogan, Stephen Fuller, Stanley 
Richards, Arthur Hei! and Woodrow, Tal!,ien. 
Our pianist, Mrs. Harvell, also rendered 
several piano selections. 

At the close of the evening lunch was 
served consisting of colfee and cake. 

On Wednesday, October 12th, We arc look
ing forward with great pleasure to a \·isit 
to be made our chapter by Mrs. CorpcJ1ter 
Kendall, Editor of the Milwaukee Magazine; 
fvliss Etta Lindskog) Corresponding Secretary
General, and Mrs. E. F. Rummd, President uf 
the Butte Chapter. Our President has «llled a 
spccial mceting for that evening ;'It the club 
room. 

We now have the largest 'membership of any 
of the ch"pters and every effort is being made 
to increase it. 

Wausau Chapter� 
l~dl!(1 C. Larsen, His/orilll!� 

THE monthly mceting of \Vausall Cluptcl' 

was hcld ill the ne\\, cJub home Frid;1), 

afternoon, Sept. 30th., with a large atten
dance of the members. Much enthusiasm was 
shown over the cluh house ;'\nd its attracti"e 
furnishings. The President expressed her 
:l.ppreciilrioll of the duhs' 11('''" hom~ and 
cOl1lmended the Il1cmbers of the house- furnish
ing's committce, TVIrs. John Schultz, !vIrs. J. 
\V. Held and Mrs. Leo Ziebell for their care
ful, judicious <tnd economical selection of 
furni~hings, after ,,"hich the cornl11ittee \"as 
given a rising vote of thanks. 

Plans for holding a end party at the club 
house for members and other railroad people 
on Saturday evening October 8th, were made. 
Opportunities ha\'ing come to rent. the crub 
house to outside p:1rtics for social events and 
meetings were considered and it was voted 
to adopt this plan for a limited time. An
nouncement W::IS also made of a membership 
campaign in competition for a $25.00 prize 
givcn by the road's j\1il~\'allkee magazine, 
Mrs. L. G.' Atkinson reported the octivities of 
the \\"elfan.~ committee. 

served by !'vi rs. J. E. Dexter, Mrs. M. E. Don
ov""n, Mrs. W. R. Billington, Mrs. Chas. 
Conklin and Mrs. Bert Nelson. Mrs. C. 
H. Randby, of Merrill and Mrs. O. L. Suth
erland and Mrs. J. P. Smith of Tomahawk 
attended the meeting. 

The no'[ meeting of the club wi!! be held 
Octpber 18, and will be guest day. It ·will 
also be a knife-fork and dish-towel showel' 
for the club. The entcrtainment cOlllmittee 
for thilt will be Mrs. A. \'1. Warner, chilirman, 
and l\'lesdames lule Manhart, Ed. Callahan, 
Arthur Beilke, William Bernard, E. J. C7.a
manski, D. O. Daniels and Miss Ella God
dard of Wilusau, ilnd Mrs. R. R. Akey and 
Mrs. Elmer Bloomquist of Merrill. The for
mal opening of the club wil! be held at 
a time \vhen iVIrs. H. E. fiyram, ])resjdent 
of all the chapters can be present. 

The officers serving the local chapter this 
year :llT as follows: President, 7VIrs. H. L. 
V <ich reau; vice president, !VI rs. F. I. Lehrbas; 
rccording secretary, Mrs. A. I. Lathrop; cor
responding- secretary, J\iliss T\1arg:lret MeG in
leYi treclsllrer, lVII'S. Chas. Conklin, histori<ln, 
J\I iss Edna Larsen. 

Perry Chapter 
Ruby EcJmum, HisLorian 

THE new crub house .at Perry has been form

ally accepted b)' the Perry chapter and 
the ladies are mighty well pleased with it. 
Their first meeting \.I,'as in the naturc of an 
inspection, a~ld a kitchen showcr. 

A nice delegation of l:ldies were out to thc 
first gathering and the kitchen was supplied 
with numerouS articles. c 

Conductor E. A. Rumley, his mother !VII's. 
Barbel', and Engineer Earl White's wife cach 
donated a chair for the club and with three 
furnished by the company when they disman
tled an observation car, the furnishing of the 
club was started. 

In October "The Way of Al'l Flesh" the 
picture in which the Milwaukee employes 
and equipment were used was shown <It the 
Grand in Perry. The theater nl<'inagers book
ed the lilm and gave the club half the p,o
ceeds of the aO";-lllce tickct sales with the 
result th<lt close (0 one hundred :lnd tw.:nty 
dollars was "ddcd to the club treasury. 

Thc, picture was an exceptionally good onc 
and .111 those who sa\\' it ti-lkc pleasure :n 
recommending it. 

Montevideo Chapter 
JTroule lTwnli)), H'is/ol'ion 

MEETIi':C ill All~"llst was held on Allg'IlSt 
16th, :'IS we ch:lnged our mceting night 

10 the 3rd T"esdav jnstead of the 3rd Th"rs
day . .1S her~toforc. Plans ""ere made for a 
rarty to be held the following week, the hos
tesses to be the Executi\'e Board, and ((Cootie)) 
to be the order of the evening. Twelve t.,bles 
"ere prayed, which netted us $12.00. A 
delicious lunch was served at about eleven 
thirty 2nd all had a nice time. 

Several calls were reported at the August 
meeting by our Sunshine Chairman) Mrs. Hel
gerson. One famil), was helped to ,the extent 
of aJlowing them credit at a 10ca t grocer.v 
store for provis:ons, as they did not ask that 
"'e pa~' the bill. 

Septt·m!x·r m,eeting \\:'IS held' on Sept. 19th. 
.-H this mceting it was decideJ to change b,)ck 



to the 3rd Thursday again for our meeting 

night, as the Jrd Tuesd'ly interfered too much 

\\ ith other meetings of our members. At this 

nweting we planned a memhersh~p drive, each 
member present promis:ng to bring one Or 

t\\ 0 new members to our next meeting. Tickets 
for the Paige Sed<Jn were given out to the 

(~iffcrent members to dispose of. Reported 
flowers sent to onc home. Case reported lh:lt 

needed immediate help and a ~bnce was plan

ned to raise the necessary fund's with \vhich to 
t;lKC care of this family. This dance to be 

held in our Cluh House ,lnd an orchestra of 

three to furnish the music. Owing to con

tfjcting affairs, dance W;lS not Pllt on until 
Oct. 10th j at \\hich time \\e had :l very fine 
turn-out of our r:lilroad families ;lnd also 

others who \\"(:'Te inrerested in our ""ork. \Vc 
n':tlizec! :tbollt $20.00 or mure to help this 
[;unily, \\"hich will' takc car~ of their im

mediate needs and we \\ ill keep ill tOLlch \\ ith 
them and do more as the need arises, Owing 

to the serious illness .of iVlrs. Sizer's mother 
we did not have our president \\"ith liS, and \\·c 
all missed her. We hope her mothe-r is great

ly improved and that she will be back with 

liS -agilin soon. 

We ;lre now plJnning <l bIg dancc, on 
Hnlloween night, <lnd indced we need tu get 
0111' earning pO"'ers ;It "'ork again, as our 

funds are abollt depleted and we must be 
ready to meet any necessary requests this win

ter. 

Our next meeting is OcL 20th at which time 

we win make our linal ;lrrnngcments for this 
dance. Our annu;ll dancc will not b~ put on 

until some time ncxt YC;lr t presull1ahl~· JJ1 

January or Fehnl:lry. 

From what we can learn hcre at rvlontc\'i

deo, the Milbank Chapter ;re to h,,·e a new 

Club House in the near future, and we are 
planning on going lip in a body to help them 

initiate their new home when it is ready. 

netter pI'" away ahead for liS, Milbank Chap- . 
ter, 'IS we will be looking for a big timc and 
we may be jll.st awfu[Jy hungry by the time 

we get there, but we know you can take 
care of liS in Jny emergency. 

Milwau ee Chapter
AT the FOllrth Anniversary Milw"ukee Chap

ter, held on Sept. 19th 1927, in tbe 

New Hotel Aberdeell) we prescnted our 15t 
Vicc President, }\ill'S. Scott, org;tnizer of the 

!\1ilwallkec . Chapter \\ith a beautifur cors;lge 

houquet. 

After a bountiful luncheon, ]'VII'S. Zimmer
nJan, ch:1irmim of the Arrangcment Com

mittee introduccd 1\-11". L;lwrcnce De SVi'arte, 

Pre,. of the North Western Conservotory of 
!\'Iuslc, v.."hose pupils gave a very intere"sting 

musical program for our entertainmcnt. "!'vIr. 
Dc SW;lrtc m<lde :1 proposition which ma;.' po~

sibly incre:ise our treasury) offerinp: us 200/(' 
of the first term" tuition of ;tIl pupils sent to 

the Conservatory through the efrorts of Mil

wallkee Chopter. 

NT rs. Zimmerman, our sccond Vice Presi

dent, is largcly responsible for this "Best 

Ever" luncheon gathering. rvTrs. Zimmerman 
is a steady driH"r (tud a faithful wurker, Jnd 
through hcr untiring cfforts was able to put 

over .. absolutely a,td completely the "Boot 

Ever. 
Rev. Thomas Gardner of St. Paul's Metho

dist Episcopal Church, better known as the 
Railroad man's church, gave a very interesting 

talk. Rev. Gardner has the interest of the 
ivJilw:lukee f;lmily a~ hC;lrt and can nh\'<l)'s be 

depended on to aid in any good work connected 

"ith the Milwaukee road. 

We were ple'lsed to ha\·e ;IS guests, Mrs. 

H. H. Field and Miss Lindskog of the Gen

eral Boord, and "Iso eight guests from the. 

Beloit Chapter. 

Therc would be more news of the iVli!w;lu

kee Chapter if more of the members ,,·ould 
get out to all meetings so \\'e could boast once 

in a while of a fulf ottendance. 

COlne tu the meetings and enjoy tu the 

full your Chapter, you whu have labored in 

the past) \·;ill discover a slIccessful Chapter, 

doing its job; yu~ who h:1\·c been interestedly 

w<ltching from tF1e side lines will find an 
opportullity w see the \\'hecls go round and 

e\"(:n to rake a share in the turni,ng, jf such 

IS your \\ is.h. 

Green Bay Chapter 
Julia lull/i,OII, His/orion 

EVE1\IKG of October 6th at 7:30 PM a 

nO;lrd i\Ieeting was held in the Club 

Rvoms, all members present. 

The Regular ivleeting opencd" promptly at 

S:OO Pl\l by President Mrs. John F. Du!>n, 
;llld after reading minutes of prc\'iolls meet
ing interesting reports wcre given h;.· \"11'5. A. 
J. :v1;lIoney on card party held \Y.ednesd"y 
a[ternoon September 21st in the Club Rooms; 

Mesdames W. H. Tierney and Geo. ,'\. Wal
drun on clrd p,1l'ty Friday e\'ening September 

30th in Depot, and Mrs. W. H. I-Iart on 

I brn'st Dance held in Depot October "'th. 
.-\11 parties weTe a grc;l[ success :tl\d <t rising 

vote of thanks \\ as gi\"en them by thc Cluh. 

The H:lr\'est Dallce ,,"as ;l very pretty part~·. 

The Ci·lIh feels indebted to Art Gotto, D,1)' 

Ticket Clerk who with the assistance of Joe 
:\To("l ;lnL! Leonard Kar;lyol(1) Baggagemen, 

rnaJc the \.vaiting Rooms m05t <1Uract;\·c by 

artistically decorating with green shrubs ~nd 

autumn le;l\"cs ;lnd or;lngc crepe paper oyer thc 

ligh[~ which g;""C :1 soft and pleasing :Itmos
phere. Clement D\\ ycr's novel ide;l of h:J.\'
ing n smaJJ train consisting' of an engine, 

co,ll (<.Ir <lnd C:lbvose running in front of the 
fireplace was most appropriate ;lnd very much 

admired. We were also very grad tv ha\'e 
with LIS gllests from Elkhart Lake and :v[il

w;lllkec and hope the c\'ening spent with us 
will be an inducement for them to (Ollle again. 

Th,' Green Roy Chapter will hold Open 

House Wednesd"v, October 19th and Luncheon 
,,·ilI be se,,·ed to all members (12:00 o'clock 

noon), Vic "re louking forwilrd to a social 
gatht"'ring and know the funcheon \\"ill be 
enj oyed. 

Mrs. John F. Dunn, President, will repre

sent "our Ch:lpter at iVIeeting to bc herd in 
Chic:lgo NO\'ember 12th and many of our 

rnembL'rs will also be present. 

After all business hnd been trans;lcted \\e 
,,-ere d~lightfull~' e-ntertained by l'Vliss Rerdeen 

fog-Ie \\"ith thrce readings) (is follows: 

I. Bud Discusses Clean riness. 

2. Rube And The Duughnut. 

3, Betwj\en Two Lo,'es (Italian Dia
!ect), 

and ~'rrs. James Koch" rcndered pi~no 

solo, which all enjoyed. 

This closed our Regular Meeting and every

one prepared to enj 9Y themselves at Five 
Hundred and Bridge, first prizes going to 

Mrs. James Hanahan and Mrs. Thos. McLean, 
after which light refreshments were served. 

Vie arc very glad to report that our \Vel

f;lre Chairman, rvlrs. Ed. Rcdline is ;lOW 

home convaiescing aftt:r haying been ~t the 

hospitrll for se\'eral' wecks. 

Deer Lodge Chapter 
,1Ii-s. Arthur J. Buchen, Hislo1"l{ln 

DEER Lodge Chapter met in regular ses

sion October 3rd in our splendidly equip

ped new Club House. Much routine business 
was disposed of since" rnuch of our furnishing 

has been purchased during the past month. 

IVlany interesting letters and reports from 
Headquarters were listened to, showing the

immense scope of this Club work. 
On the e,·cning of September 26th a formal 

opening WJS held in our new home, to pleas

antly Jlll'et our townspeople and friends. Rt"
frcshmcllts wcre sen'ed by our charming young 
girl members. 

\;VC arc nvw sponsoring a membership drin'\ 
"]~;lch ml~lllber bring a member" is our SI"Og;1I1, 

;lllJ \\"C hope soon to register I 000/0. 
\V~ arc to hold 0111' first card p:uty in our 

Club }Jouse October 19th and anticipate a 
genuine social Success. 

Our "younger set" are to be hostesEes at 

our annual ball to be held the first week In 

December, and we have no worries as tu 
the outcome. 

'Ko outstanding cases of illness or distress 

ha\"e in":lded QUI" ranks during the past 1110nth. 
rv{rs. Scars and IV{rs. Sorensun served dainty 

refreshments to the membe;:rs and a soci:ll 
half hOLir "·:lS enjoyed. 

Sioux City Chapter 
srOl·X City Chapter held its first Fall meet

ing in the Club rOO)11S on September 26th, 
:lnd we ;Ire hoping that more interest may be 

;lfollscd and th:lt big things C;ln be accom
plished c\lI·ing the coming ye;lr. 

.'\ 'benefit card party "·as held in the Club 

rooms Ocrober 3rd. It was welf attended 
and ;In enjoyablc evening for those present. 

The Board held a meeting at the home of 

the President, Mrs. Cline, October 5th, at 
"'hi'ch time se\'eral cases of welfare work were 

discussed ;tnd action taken to aid these. 

Mrs. Oxlie, Chairman of the Welfare Com
mittee reports sending nine bouquets and six
teen sick calls \\"erc made during the las-t 

month. The Club extended sympathy to Mrs. 

Wheeler in her recent bcrcavement; her hus

hand, who has been employed as a conductor 
having passed away at his home October 1st, 

after a lingering illness. A host of friends 
mourn his passing. 

A date has been set for a rummage salc, 

from which we hope to realize a goodly sum, 

A committee are at work planning for d 

dance to be held October 18th at the K. P. 
Hall. Runt's Orchestra will fUI:nish the 
music. 

Des Moines Chapter
THE first fall me.eting was held Septembe,· 

30th, in the Club Rooms at 2:30 P.M. 

Considerahle routine business was transacted 
in which a Yote of thanks was given the 

House and Furnishings Committec for their 
exquisite tastc used in selcc.ting furniturc for 

the Crub Rooms. Plans were also made for 
;.t mag:J.zinc drive and card party. 

A most intercsting addrcss was gi ven by 
one of the members of the Citv Federa:ion 

Club after which meeting was adjourned :lnd. 

refreshments were served by the Social Com-. 
rnittec. 

The beneflt card party which was held Octo
ber 5th, was well ottended and a nice balance 

netted for our Treasurv. A short talk was 

gi\"en by Conductor "V~ J. Finnicum on the 
,g-ood work being accomplishcd by the '\A/omen's 
Club. 
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Spokane Chapter 
Mr:s. R. C. Peterson, Corresponding Sec. 
ON October 9th a Special meeting of the 

Spokane Chapter was called to meet Mrs. 
Carpenter Kendal'!, Mrs. E. F. Rummel and 
Miss Etta Lindskog. Miss Cleary, President 
of the Seattle Chapter also accompanied them. 

We were very glad to have the opportunit)' 
o'f listening to some of 'the interesting thiogs 
the oth'er clubs are doing, and to hear of the 
progress they have made. 

We were especially pleased to have with liS 
this day Mrs. Rummel, she having been !he 
iirst president of this, chapter. 

Tuesday October 11th the regular monthly 
business meeting aod luncheon was held in 
the Union Statioo lunch room, Mrs. N. H. 
Funer ' presiding. 

During the course of business a represent..1· 
tive and alternate to the Luocheon of the 
General Governing Board November 12th was 
chosen, it being the unanimous wish of all 
present that Spokane Chapter. be represented 
at this luocheon. 

The club adjourned early in order that 
those wishing might attend the funeral of 
Dr. Arthur Clarke Johnsoo, Local Company 
Physician. Mrs. Johnson is a meniber of 
the Spokane Chapter. Dr. JGhnson was a 
delegate to a Medical Convention in the east 
.nd while getting on a street car in Detroit 
was struck and instantly killed by an .1uto
mobile. Mrs. Johnson and children have the 
heartfelt sympathy of us all in her bereave
ment. 

Tomah Chapter 
klrs. Henry Thom, Historian

A REGULAR meeting of Tomab Chapter 

was' held, Wednesday evening, October 
5th, at the community room of the public 
library. 

Reports of miscenaneo>'S subjects were giveo 
by the president. 

An entertainment is being planned by the 
Ways and Means committee, to be held in 
the' near future. 

The program given by Ann Steinmetz and 
her crass of sailor girls was enjoyed by all 
present. 

The next meeting will be held November 
2nd. 

Savanna Chapter 
Anna M. Bohn, Historian 

THE regular meeting of Savanna Chapter 

was herd in the Lydia T. Bvram Com
munity House, Monday evening, October 10th, 
Mrs. W. M. Thurber, presiding. Reports 
were read an. accepted. Mrs. Ed. Schaffer, 
cliairmao of the Membership Committee re
ported 35 new members siuce September 1st, 
and more to follow. 

Plans were made to attend the third annual 
banquet to be given at the Stevens Hotel 
in Chicag-o, Nov'ember 12th. Savanna ",·ill 
send a big- dele,,'ation, and will "Boost The 
Milwaukee". Watch for our new songs. 
Mrs. William Hardcastle has charge of the 

v reservations and the luncheon tickets. . 
Mrs. F. H. Shipley was appointed chairman 

of a committee of twenty to arrange for 
a ca I'd party inNovembcr. 

Election of officers "'ill be held at the next 
reg:ulaT meeting. 

On October J'th. the ladies of the Club 
eer<red • Safety First dinner, "hich was a 
Ililge success. Alfter the busine" meeting, 
:ards, were ,enjo."ed. At the September meet
ing, Mr. O. C. Hansen presented a Iar!:e 

P<1,~e Twenty-twg 

flag to the Club, as a gift, from the merchants 
and clerks of the city. Mal' C. N. Jenks 
gave a splendid address at the presentatioo. 
Messrs. J. R. Slater, Cobb and W. M. Thurber 
also spoke ;tnd were listened to with great 
interest. 

Terre Haute Chapter 
Mrs. Flos:sie Waggoner, Hi.storion 

N0 doubt, from previous items in the mag;l

zine, you were .,11 aware that the Terre 

Halite Chapter was to haye a new Clllb HOllsc 

and ~ith much ple<lsure I wish to state that 

ollr first meeting \\:as held in our new Club 
House, on Thursday, September 220d. 

Wh i Ie there was oot such a la rge attend
ance, this was a very interesting meeting, and 
after the regular business was transacted, 
furnishings for the new Club House were 
discussed and you· will read later of the many 
parties, chili Slippers, etc., we have had as 
means of obtaining things we ne~d for our 
Club house. 

Now th<1t we know we ha"e ;t regul'ar meet
ing place, we will h:n,re :l bt'tter attend:lllCe and 
new members, for which we ore contjnllou~l~' 

boosting. 

Beloit Chapter 
.1farlha Smith, Hi:siorian 

THE monthl~' business meeting of the Re

loit Chapter was held on 'Vednesdav 
Odober 5th in the p",senger station. Plans 
were made for a card party to be held on 
Tuesday Oct. 11th. 

Miss Martha Prentice of Seattle, 'Vash., 
from the freight office of the C. M. & Puget 
Sound, who is also a member of the Seattle 
Chapter of the C. M. & S1. P. R. R. Women's 
Club, was a house guest of Yardmaster J. n. 
Hubbard for a few days. She was accomponied 
by her cousin Miss Cecelia Eluburg of Por
tage, \Visconsin. 

Lewistown Chapter 
LEWISTOWN Chapter held a special meet

ing and reception at 10 o'clock the morn
ing of October 11 th, to meet with the Gen
('ral Officers of the organization. who arrived 
the night before. At noon a luncheon was 
served ,t the Cah'ert Hotel tea room. The 
yisiti~g members were Mrs. Carpenter Ken
dall. editor of the Milwaukee Magazine. and 
1st Vice President-Geoeral of the organization, 
Mrs. E. F. Rummel, Vice President for lines 
w'est and Miss Lindskog, General Secretary 
and Treasurer. 

The meeting was almost 100 perceot, there 
being only one member absent. Mrs. Ken
dall told q,f the growth of the organization. 
the membership now being 7300. the goal 
being 10,000 for the year. She spoke of 
how helpful the various chapters were in 
their. communities and beneficial manner. !Vfrs. 
Kendall expressed the }Hlpe that the \\'ome1\ 
would take good care of the men in provid
ing entertainments, especially during the v,:in
tel' months. that the club house should be 
utilized to its fuJlest extent and th~t it should 
be used for private p:utics as well as for 
club meetings. 

Miss Lindskog gave a review of the finances 
of the oTe-anization and offered a number of 
suggestion; in regal:d to how the interest in 
the club work could be maintained. M". 
Rummell' spoke briefly about her contact with 
the families of the employees through the 
variou' clubs which ,he h~d visited and 
thought the clubs were a wonderful ,ucce". 

At nnOll ~ deligbtful lunc.heon W;g served. 
'\'Irs. W. J. ll.etalEck. President of the lopl 

club presided. The tables were decorated in 
Mil;wauk~e colors, orange and red and autumn 
leaves. Each o-f the visiting ladies were 
presented with beautiful corsages ,of roses the 
colors being appropriate for the occasion. The 
visitors left shortly after the luncheon for 
the east. 

Dubuque Chapter 
Myrtle Bock, Historian 

ON October 7th, D\lbuque Chapter reSUI1l<'c! 

regular meetings for the remainder of 
the l'ear. About fifty members were in atten
dance. 

Mrs. V. K. Clark's report of the wOI·k done 
by the Sunshine Committee during the summ"r 

'months showed One Hundred and Twelve 
sick calls, tbirty cards sent out and cash dona
tions of One Hundred and Eight Dollars. 
The latter being made to families hJving 

sickness. 
Mrs. W. F. Keefe of the Ways and Me"n~ 

Committee, gave a summary of the various 
activities sponsored by that Committee durjt1~ 

the year and submitted plans for a dance, 
rumm<lge sale) etc., in the very near future in 
order to secure funds that will enable liS to 
give substantiar a·ssistance during the winter 
when the need for relief is greatest. 

Mrs. Wright of the Membership Committee, 
is conducting a membership campaign to clo~c 

the last of December. Dubuque Chapter has 
been somewhat handicapped this year in mem
bership through changes, and rumored changes, 
at the shops, but under present more settled 
conditions we expect to make a Cfgrand" 
showing. 

We are going to have the next regular meet
ing Friday evening, October 21 st, and after 
that we hope to have a number of interesting 
things to report. 

The regular monthly me.eting of Dubuque 
Chapter is held the third Friday eveoing of 
each mouth, in Eagles Hall and any members 
of the C. M. & St. P. Ry, Womeo's Club 
visiting in the city are cordially invited to 
attend. 

Portage Chapter 
SEVENTY-FIVE members and guests en

joyed the delightful three course luncheon 
which ",as ~erved at one o'clock at the club 
rooms of the C. M. & SI. Paul Railway 
'Nomen's Club Saturday afternoon, Oct. 1st. 
The tables were made attractive by bouquets 
of fall flowers. 

After the luncheon the regular business meet
ing and a program was held. Mrs. A. W. 
Pollard of Demiog, New Mexico gave an in
formal talk on her trip to Europe and the 
Near East. She told about the modes of 
trayel and many interesting personal in~ 

cidents of her trip. Miss Eileen Story ~ 

member of the club pl:Iyed two piano solos 
which "'ere received well. Sup1. 0, H. Frick 
,~:l\'€" :l short talk. The luncheon ""as given 
for the purpose of cnlrrl;lilliug new members. 

Aberdeen Chapter� 
Mr.s. W. O. Hiddle.sion, Historian� 

THE first fall" meeting of the Club was 

called to order at 8 :00 P.M. Tuesday 
Oct. 4th by President Mrs. E. H. Soike. 

The officers of the Club met with the Gen
eral Officers, Mrs. Kendall', Mrs. Rummell ~nd 

Miss Lindskog prior to the regular meeting." 
The members voted to hold a Card Party in 

the Club Rooms Friday Oct. 14th, the follow
ing Iadie'S volunteering their services: :rvtrs. 
1\lonlaguc, Mrs. Barrett, l\1r!'. Avery, Mrs. 
Cull)'. Mrs, !lansen ~nd Mrs, Parsolls. 
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5t. Luke's Hospitol arc holding a benefit 
dance and several of our members have do
na"ted sandwiches, cookies, ·cake etc" which 
will be sold at the dance. 

Mrs. P. H. Nee was appointed Chairman 
of the Social Committee in place of Mrs. 
Elliot who has left the city. 

The President appointed a committee to 
nominate candidates for office for the year 
of 1928. 

The General Officers left several books of 
tickets on a raffle of a Paige Car. The pro
ceeds will go to the general fund. 

New membership cards bearing the Milwau
kee Trade Mark and the Club Motto are now 
available and a suppIy·· has been ordered for 
USt of our Club.. 

The Secretary Mrs. Zick, announced that 
we now have 92 voting 111embers and 48 COH

t rihuting members. 
Mrs. Barndt, due to ill health, resigned as 

Chairman. of the Welfare Committee and 
Mrs. Jackson was appointed in her place. 

The Corresponding Secretary reports. having 
sent out three· cards to sick members. 

After the very enjoyable meeting a delight
ful lunch was served. 

Lewistown Chapter 
kirs. Wm. Foshag, Historian 

THE second Monday in September found 
our club reassembled for the year. A 

large number were out for the first meeting 
with much enthusiasm to begin work after 
the summer vacation. 

Perhaps much of our enthusiasm is due to 
the promise of having a new club house and 
it being completed for the December meeting. 
This means planning and working steady if 
we have it all furnished and ready for use 
on our meeting night in December. 

We owe much to the Railroad Company for 
all they are doing for us. They are moving 
a nve room house to the grounds near the 
depot, taking out partitions, building a glassed 
in porch and nxiog the building up in every 
way possible to make it attractive and con
venient. They also intend to make a driveway 
around the building of decomposed granite. 

Mr. Gretencourt, of the Lewistown Brick 
Compa"y, has grven the Club brick for a 
fire ptace which will add much to the beauty 
and coziness of the inside. \oVhen all is com
pleted the club will have a building to be 
very proud of. 

The Social and Ways and Means Committees 
have not slept during their summer vacation 
for in August the big anrlUal picnic was put 
on which meant much work. Many went out 
with fill'ed baskets to enj oy their lunch with 
their fellow workers and then to take part 
in the program arranged for the afternoon. 
Everyone returned in the evening declaring 
it the best picnic they had ever attended. 

In September a big card party was put on at 
the home of Mrs. Fritzen. There were 
ten tables of bridge, after which refreshments 
were served by the hostesses of each table. 

Three prizes were offered, the high score 
prize was donated by Mrs. Ford and the low 
score prize was donated by Mrs. Oscar Johnson. 

The Mutual Benent Committee has been 
busy making calls and sending .flowers, fruit, 
and jelly to the sick. Much of this has been 
donated by the members of this committee. 

Recently Charlie Hong, one of the old time 
employees of the company passed ~way. He 
was proprietor of the Mil'waukee eating house 
in South Lewistown. He has no near relatives 
in this country, but leaves a wife and son in 
China. He was one· of the most open hearted 
and friendly men that has ever been connected 

with the railro3d according to local Mil
waukee emplo)'ees. 

Janesville Chapter 
THE Janesville chapter held Its regular 

meeting Tues. eve Oct. 4 at the Passenger 
depot. Mrs. Taylor called meeting to order 
with the club motto. 

Reports from various committees were heard 
and all bills read and approved. 

Plans aTe in progress for a large delegation 
to attend the Annual luncheon in Chicago 
Nov. 12. 

Mrs. W. A. Brennan is holding a b·ridge 
pa rty .at her home Ocl. 19th, the proceeds· to 
be turned over to the club. 

The club deeply regrets the death of one 
of its Illemben Mr. Fred Zinunerman, Freight 
and Passenger agent) who passed away at his 
home Sunday Sept. 24, after a long illne;s. 
i\tlr. Zimmerman was a loyal and -interesteJ 
member, always ready to I~nd a helping hand 
to any of the club undertakings, and Our 
sincerest sympathy goe' to Mrs. Zimmerman 
in the loss of her husband. 

Also extend our sympathy to Mrs. Louis 
Michael in the loss of her father Mr. Fred 
Gehri. And to the Harrison family in the 
death of !'VIr. Harrison, he .waS a veteran en
gineer having retired in 1925. 
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him. The club pr';side~t .talk~d on member�
ship-aims of club-prizes offered-and the� 
car that is to be raffIed on Nov. i2 io� 
Chicago.� 

Mrs. Ingraham and Mrs. MandahI sang 
two beautiful duets. Miss Irene. Spargo danced 
a pretty number. Miss Maxine Bierman and 
Miss Nora GustafSon played several piano 
numbers, and of course we all sang the boost
er songs. Cards were enjo.yed for an hour 
and then lYIrs. Harmon's conunittee served re
freshments. There were about 60 in atten
dance. 

The regular business meeting was held Oct . 
6, with about 85 present. Again the prizes 
were mentioned, and· announcements about 
the convention on Nov. Ii and 12 in Chicago. 
Several signified their intention of going. 

Mrs. Gaffney the membership chairman 
is working very hard and is· gettiRg a real 
encouraging response. 32 dues were turned in 
during the last week. We have our eyes set on 
that $25 prize and hope to get it. After the 
reports and business were over we enj oyed see
ing a group of three reels of screen pictures 
of Yellowstone Park-the Gallatin Gatew.ly 
and the Inn and the Bad Lands of the west. 
These pictures were taken by Mr. Rul'e a 
CM&StP attorney, and were most interesting 
a' he told u, of the outstanding features of 

_ each picture. 
Our Ways and Means committee chairman 

announced. a card party for some afternoon 
- next week in the club rooms. Mrs. Ross and 

her committee served coffee and doughnuts. 
Our welfare work is going 00 as usual. 

We purchased a wheel chair to be used by 
any of our IvWwaukee hmily free of charge, 
and if -any oUIQider' wish to rent it we ·will 
do so in C<lse it is not i" use by ou·r ow.n 
people: 

Twin City C.hapter 
Ella S. Banil'IJ) Historian 

TWIN� City Chapter held its regular meet
ing on Monday evenlllg, October thIrd. 

We were very happy at having with us three 
guests from Chicago. Mrs. Carpenter Ken
dall, Mrs. E. F. Rummel and Miss -Lindskog. 
The meeting was <aIred to order by Our Pres·i
dent, Mrs. C. S. Christoffer, and after the 
reading 0'£ the minutes and reports of our 
treasurer :lnd the various cOlnmittee chair
Ill'ell, Mrs. John Turney, cnairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee told us of plans 
they were considering for a dance. The 
plans have been completed and the dance is 
to b·e given at the Marigold Garden on MOll
day evening, December fifth. There will be 
excellent music and two prizes given away, 
the nrst prize twenty-five dollars in gold and 
the second ten dollars in gold. We hope ,0 

have the hearty co-operation of art members 
and friends to help put this over BIG. 

We invite all Milwaukee employees of the 
Twin Cities and their familie' to join our 
friendly club, one d"llar pays for the balance 
of this year and all twelve months of next 
year, Join now and help us win the prize 
being offered by The Milwaukee Magazine. 

Mrs, Kendall was called on and in her 
happy way told us of the Paige Sedan that ,I-
General Governing Board are giving away a' 
the Annual Luncheon, November tweHth at 

·the new Steveos Hotel, Chicago. Miss Lind
skog followed with a few words more about 
the sedan and membersbip of the club and 
extended us all an invitation to be present 
at ·the Annual Meeting. 

A splendid program foll'lwed: Song by 
Maxine Morken, accompanied by her brother, 
Bob Morken; then a Whistli"g Solo by Au
dry Nerson, followed by two retitations bv 
Eileen Munger, and concludeJ with a soug 
and dance by Audrey Nelson and Maxine 
Morken,� Bob Morken at the piano. 

A socia'l� hour was then enjoyed at whie!. 
time refreshments were served. 

The Board have held several meetings and 
are having a card parly. on Thursday after
noon October thirteenth, at the Club Room' 
·in the Depot. All members are invited-
there will be both prizes and refreshments•. 

River Division News 
M argare t 1v1aher 

TRAVELING Engineer F. G. Hemsey has. 
returned from hi, vacation and he report' 

a most enjoyable time but he didn't tell uS 
where he went. 

Operator Walt Smith of Winona is spending 
a short vacation from his duties as second 
trick operator hunting in the West. No doubt 
Walt will come back with plenty of· game. 

SignaI Supervisor E. D. Bartron and wife 
and family spent a few days hunting in 
Spinx County, S. D. Mr. Bartron says he 
takes his� wife and children along to pick up 
the pheasant,. Some wonderful bunting. 

Wesley Houts, ,on of Carman John Ho"t, 
at Wabasha, who had been attending school 
in Chicago has enro.lled at the University of 
Minnesota and i, completing hi. electrical 
engineering course at that place. 

Agent F. C. Beck and wife drove to Ma
zeppa the forepart of the month where they 
were fortunate in securing a bull doS' which 
they are� very proud of. 
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HAZEL M. MEfRfLL. Editor 

Winter Fashion Notes 
"RASHIONS are changing, nothing 

very startling or radical but Cjuite 
a decided change, nevertheless. There 
is much experimenting going on in the 
realm where fashions are crcated and 
they cannot be said to be the mode un
til they are adopted apd wom by the 
fashionable folk. A change just hinted 
at last season becomes more firmlv 
seated in this. ' 

One cannot help, in taking a surve~' 

of' the fashions, no matter how casual 
a o.ne, but be impressed with 1he 
im[Jortance of the sports ensemble. 
There are two distinct types of sports 
costumes-the formal and ill formal. 
For strictly tailored wear, woolen, 
tweeds, and jerseys are used, while 
there are printed velvets, silks, satins, 
and metal worked materials for the 
more for;mal. The ne.west note in 
sweaters, now just as good as several 
seasons ago, is a fancy kliitted weave, 
sort of wavy like. This promiscs to be 
a season of t\veed and especially im
portant are the one-piecc and jumper 
tweed frocks. Grays. tans, blues, are 
popular colors, also grape, raisill, and 
violet, and wille reds. Olle smart 
tweed costume. recently seell all the 
avenue, was tailored with patterned 
tweed skirt with short jacket of plainer 
tweed, worn \\·jth harmonizing sweater 
or blolJse. Skirts of these t\\'eed frocks, 
almost without exception, are designed 
with wide box pleat, or have a frank 
flare. a'nd we have it that all costumes, 
even sports, are taking the flare. with 
an uneven, non-symmetrical asrect all 
around. The pleated skirt for ~ports 

is passe. Blouse and skirt are often 
joined so that the one-piece dress hc
comes part of the sports costume. BellS 
are still a part of the sports outfit. 

Simplicity, elegance. and dig-nit)' 
mark the ,mode of the \,Vinter Fashions. 

Velvet leads for all times of the day, 
untrimmed except for rin tucks, di
agonal lines, drapery, and imitation 
jewelry, a piu, buckle, necklace, or 
bracelet. The printed velvets are nell' 
and lovely. reminding one of the print
ed silks of surnmer da vs. Plain satin 
and crepe are also go'od for daytime 
wear. Daytime frocks ha ve tiers, ruf
fles, spirals, panels. and drapes, As 

,previously mention,ed, a change is some
times merely a suggestion for a sea ,on 
or two before being adopted. They 
have been telling us of longer skirts, 
not real long, just longer, for thc paq 
scasoil or two who knows but what 
they will finally "go over." Any\\ay 
they do say it will be entirely proper 
to cover the knees when' wintry hlasts 
begin to blow. Necklines and sleeves 
are varied. 

Chiffon velvet, satin, lace, brocaded 
chiffon, and georgette are worn for 

Paze Twenty.-jour '

Donna ?lIne, Dnnghter of PIIIUP RE"})"lil'el' 
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.tSeloit Chapter 
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e\'ening, The gorgeous nnterials, 
flares, flounces, drapery. and je\\'elry 
make the evening mode \'cry attractive. 

(Jne can have almost any type of 
coat one ,,'ishes-that is so far ao; ma
lerial is concerned;' fur, broadcloth, 
soft-surfaced \vools. metal-shot \vool
cns, jerseys, t\\'eeds. kashas. a'ld vel
veteens. Fur lavish I:, applied greatly 
increases the rlclllless of \\·illler \\Taps. 

I n the realm of color-black "eems 
to hold first place--coloi-s come and go 
-nell' names for new shades--but 
black goes on forever. This season, it 
is combined \\-ith pink and flesh and 
with gold, All shades of brown are 
good from beige to tobacco; autumn 
leavcs, horse chestnuts, toasted muf
fins, caramels, chocolate cake, etc. 
Peacock and King blue. buff, light 
sage green, dark green, and greys. 

There are never-ending surprises in 
ha ts, almost any size, shape, large or 
sma!!, that one desires-with brims 
small that turn down all around or in 
,orne instancics roll back from the 
face. 

Hats are of felt, velvet, panne vel
\'et. \'elours, panne velours, satin, and 
crepe. They are, trimmed 'I."ith feath
ers, too, in some instances, bnt for 
the most are untrimmed,:, except for a 
bright pin. They are so intricate of 

c1esi!;(11 tliat II:Cy nced no OIIi,'1' atl<"I';I' 

l11<:n t. 
A well-gruollled smart appearance 

necessitates taking infinite palll';. 
nlcaJ,s more than smart 'stylisli clothcs, 
well-arranged. \\'ell-groomed hair, and 
a gor,d carriage-it ll.leanS constant 
carc. 

Household Suggestions 
Inexpens: ve brass curtain rods, if 

iastened to tlie \\'all near the kitchen 
range. l11uke fine drying racks for tca 
lowels. 

Hard-hailed eggs will peel casily if 
;:J1hlllerged in cold \vater as soon as 
I Iie\' are remo\'ed from the fire. 

:k.ubber bands kept in kitchen drawer 
\vill co,ne in bandy to hold long sleeves 
out at the way \\'hile cooking or wa'sh
ing di~hes. 

Beets peeled and diced will cook 
more Cjuickly tban if cooked whole 
~nd are nice sen'ed \Vltb butter dress
ing. 

Green peas wbose shells are quite 
l11atured and slightly dried are morc 
delicions \\'ben cooked for two hours 
\"ith salt and butter and a little sugar 
tban fresh ~'ounger peas. ' 

You 111:1\' ,ave much labor and fuel 
in the wil;ter when dried prunes and 
other dried fruils are frequently used 
if tbe fruit is cooked i;/jl large quanti
ties swcctened and sealed in pint cans. 

Take an entire paper of needles and 
thread all of them on the end of a 
full spool of thread. As thread is need
ed. pull it through all the needles ex
cept the last one. \Vith the last one 
still on, break off as much thread as 
is desired. In this way, thread as need
ed can be broken off any length with 
needle on it already threaded. This 
is very convenient and saves much 
time. 

Tennis balls can be cleaned by dis
solving a little ammonia in hot water 
and scrubbing them with a fairly stiff 
nail brush. \Vhen all of the dirt and 
grass stains have been removed, dry 
the balls with a soft cloth and place 
them in the open air for a time. They 
should not be put in cold water or 
they will lose their resiliency. 

\Vhen hanging freshly laundercd cnr
tains, use old victorola needles to pin 
each curtain heneath the window sill 
in several places, and leave them ror 
a day. Straight line curtains will re
sult. 

Two northern girls in Florida were com
paring notes on ,-"the journey, IIWe 'had a 
sleeper, of coursc,JJ said the first. HIes Jl3mr 
W{\S the Osk:doosalooSllhatarie." 

HOurs was the Kumquatario." 
A hobo who had been '-listening In pon

handled: "Ladies, could )'Oll sp;'He a dime: or 
two bits? I cnme all the .......·ar 1Torn Ontario 
in the Boxcarario, and I'm trying 'to go 
back in, the Refrigcratorio." 
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('l'-TO-DATE :FALL A~D WIN'l'EIt 19:1'.
192R BOOK OF FASHIONS. A,ldre" Miss 
Hazel ill. Merrill, 502 Union ,.Station, 
f:hicago, Ill. 

r,979. Girls' Dress-Cut in '" Sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 yeal's. .A. 12 year size requires 
1-% yards of 40 inch ma terial: together 
with 'I.. j'ar,l of eontratsiog- material. Price 
Uc. 

5967. La'jies' Dress-Cut. in 0 Sizes: 3-1, 
:~f), 38, 40, -:12 nntl -:l-:l inches Jlll~r. llle:lSIlI't" . 
.-\ a8 inch sb:e l'CClIli1'0S J~,s ynn! of plnid 
HI" other cl)l}t.l'a~tillg nliltf'rial :lnd ~ ynnl:-:: 
or plain material, both -10 inl.:he:=; wide. 
Tire wiLlth of the Dress at the lower edge 
wilh plaits extended is 1)i, o'anl. Price 1:!(', 

:>030. Bo;ys' Coat-Cut in 4- Sizes: 2, -::I, 
It anu 8 years. A. 6 year size requires :.! 
y,u'ds of 30 inch 111:Jterial. Pric0 l~c. 

5965. I_adies' Dress-Cut in Ii Sizes: 3-1. 
:W, 38, 40, 4:! alld 4-::1: iuclles bust measure: 
.\. -10 inch size re'luircs 1~ j'lll'd of 32 
inch lining" for tIle undel'body and ~·H:i 
yurds of 40 incll llwteriul for Blouse and 
~kirt, tog-ether' with % yard of contrasl· 
iug' material. The width or the Skirt at 
I he' lower cdg-e with plaits extentled is 
1 ~z ~";Il"(1. Price l:2c. 

,,963. Ladies' Coat-Cut io 0 Sizes: 3-1, 
:;0, 38, 40, 42 anll 4::1: inches uust nl('~ISl1re. 
.\ 38 inch size requires 2?4 yard:-:; 01 ,j4 
inch mat.erial together "itll 0/1 yard o[ 
(·I)ntra::;t.iug· lllaterial. If eo11:11' f~lciug, 

Cliffs, anti the part of the froot abo"e the 
dO$ing arc to be of fur, 1'h ynrd 18 illclieH 
wide is req uired. Price 12c. 

595i. Chi1<l's Dress-Cut io .j Sizes: 2. 
:;,4 and J yeilrs. If made witLJ long $I~e\'es 
a 4 yeal' size requil'es 1% ,al'd of :!'j inch 
Illatel"ial together with ',4 O'al·,j o[ con· 
lrasting' material. If made \\Oith short 
..... lee\·es % yard less of the tUn terin 1 is re
llllired. Price 12c. 

0972, j)Iisses' Dress. Cut ill .:3 Sizp.s: l{:, 
18, and 20 yea.l's. Au 18 yeo1r ::;izc requirc::: 
I ~'2 :rarll of plain ll1ateria( anti 11/~ yard 
of checked, or contrastillg" matcrial 40 
inche~ wille. The width of the Di'css at 
the lower edg-e is 1% yard, Pl'ice 12c. 

5982. Child's Dress-Cut ill 4 Sizps: 4, 
Ii, 8 nnll 10 years. An 8 year ~ize requires 
~lh yurds of 3G inch lllutel"ial tog·ether 
with ~ yard of contloa8tiug lll:uerial.-Pricc 
l~c. . 

5941. Lndies' Dress-' Cut in 7 Sizes: a-::l, 
;;6, 38, 40, 42, 44 and .j0 inches bust meas
Ilre. A 38 ioch size reqnires :!\I, yards of 
.)-::1 inch material togethel' 'with ~~ yard or 
('ootrasting- material. The width of t,he 
J)"eSti at the lower adge with plaits ex· 
tended is l%l yanl. Price 12c. 

4579, A Ne,v Doll find GllTJnent Outfit
Cut in 3 Si~es for dolls: 12, .16 antl 20 
wchcs in iengt.1l. '1'0 make the doll in all; 
inch :tize requires % yard of 36 inch lTI(1

leria!. The dress a11(1' cap require :5 j'ard. 
The cap alone reqniee" ~ j'an!. .Price 12e. 

5180. Apron and Oyen Cloth-Cnt ill 
one sizc---ilIedium. '1'0 make the .cI.peon 
will require 178 Y:11'(l of 36 inch material. 
The Oveu Cloth require" % o'(trd of 30 
inch matf'rinl. Price 12c. 

5947. I ..adies' ~Uorning Frock-Cut in G 
i';izes: 34, 30, 38, 40. 42 and 44 ioches bust. 
rneaSU1·e. A 38 inch sizf' rpquirf':) 3 yards 
'2f 36 ioch material sll'iped or figlll'ed, nnd 
o;-s, yaru of plain mat~rial for facings. 'rhe 
"'1(1Ih of the Dress at t he lower edge witll 
plaits ext,ended is 1% prd. Price 12c. 

Good Things to Eat 
Bread Gric1<1le Cak"s. To one and onc 

half cups of nile stale l1l'ead erUlUl)s, 
add one and one half cups scalded milk 
and two tableSl)OOns of butter, Let stnJHl 
Ilntil soft, then aeld two egg-s, well beaten 
ooe half CUl' liour. one half ten~r,ooll salt 
~llld four teaspoons baking l)Ow<1e1', sifred 
with the flour. Bai<e on a hot irritld1e. 

,rrginia ,'''"Ifles. Cook one llal1 CUI) 
f·01'O meal in one.allll one lInl!" eups hailing
water, twenty nlllllltes. Add one nnu oue 
ll;llf cup::::- milk, OUI.....C' enps f)(Itlr, thl'C'€, table
~Il\..lons !:=ugar, and OJlf' nnd one CIUfll'tP.1' 
j;III1l'$]10011S bnking })0\\"4.1('1' nnd te:lSpOOll 
ttl' $f!U; rIle bt'ntpll yoll\~ of t"~n) f>ggg aud 
1,,0 tahlespoons flf hutfel·. F(ild in (he 
sriffly bf>uf(\n whiff":' of tlJc eg~s nud 
lJllkp in }10t wHffle iron. -

Hai.'iNl 'Vnft'!es. ~·:C·nl(l line f: 11 tl lhl'P0 
1j1l<.ll't(:,l'S cnps milk, [1(11.1 one tl~n:-:;l)nOll snIt 
lInd one tablespoon of lJuttE'r. ~Vh011 cool, 
;l~:d oue (pI:ntpr cakG COmprE"Rse<1 ye:1st 
dls~oln~d In one qU:l1'ter cnp Jukc\,;,arm 
wat(~r, nntl two CliPS flour. Let risc o\-cr. 

.� night. III morning, add yolks of two 0gg-~ ""!cry and c-hopll('fl gr('l'u })epPpl'ti ftfleen 
wC'J! i)C'flll·n ;lnd fvld in the sriffly healen lll;nn{ s in t.hrr0 t.a})'e:-:;pot)lls (I[ blItter. 
\\·llill'~. Ii' a (luickl'r r\'~.lll i.'-' dC':--irL'tl. .\ lid {'o til· Iablf-l-spnon:--: of fl01J l' :.llHl :-;1 it' 
UH' (IJJP wll(\]c' \'t-'n:-ot ('(Il~t' :111,j lltl' ll!ixl11n' ; ll~il wl'll ltli'I'd. 'l'JH.'U add tin' ·c:l'IlJ:-> (,r 
"ill ri~t· ill :-::olliNhillg: Je~~ dtall I \H] J.tI_1ur ..... Ii,·, \\'IlUc $OUV :3tock, (lOC haH POUIJU IIf 

Bread OnlPlet, ~on k oue half c.uP lJl'C',HI I. '!)0)',(,0I1Jb tnpe ent in cube,;' one an,1 
crllllll>~ tift0eu miuutes in OIL..' half cup ',lI(' half ClipS of potato cUbes; one h,),f 
mi.k; then ~1d(1 tile beaten yu:ks of fuul' !~.lo::;poon lh'llVE:reorn::;, groulHl fine anu 
eggs, :-;alt. antl pepper to tast.e and foIl1 i Il~',-:(:~ cllwrtE'r;:: talJll.'::,poon of salt. CO\'C1' 
in tIle stiffly lH:':1tE:U white~ o[ th(; egg:-:-, t:nd ]pt coo!\. one llour. .Just b(~fore ::;("1'\', 
Cock i)l Oll~' tnJ)':o~110011 of blln(~l' in lIot ing:, .1cl(] ODP. linlf cup at el'eam and oue 
Ollll--']C't ]):111. ThioS 15 ~.lU ex('t'.;f1nt ~Ull:'-;"li t;1hlpspoon or blltt!:'r. 
tut;· (or mall.'· q;;-g'::-; dllJ'ing ; lit-' .-::'I-:.n~I)11 

\\ In-II (lwy nrt" 1Ii.::!:lJ ill P]')C~: iJ rid 1:-:: :1 
~;:il .(yin;..:: l,rl':I:.;r;l~l di~}J. 

(11('>(· ..,t' OnH'l ... t. ~Ii;dllir hf';lt tWIl 0g.~·:-i. 
Jli~!;.rl': ;1\\'h:1t'$ rhe charge :lg-:liilst (hisadn IIltt' lla,t tt'::~P(lOIl t"· 1lll'ltf.'d hltttt~L
 

~1I ~ ;llld (';IYI'lJiw j>t'}ll)('r :llld nlll~ I!a.f m.:n?"� 
tnh~t-':,p(lnll or grated elH.'("~e. ),It'lt hair Pete Snede('r: l'''SteJling nine bott!es 01'� 
tt-';t·IHII>l1 c)( hUrLl·r in omelet pan, add tlle� 

",:1:'1", yot:r I fonor(Of:::; mixtllre anti cook llutil finn without 
st-jn<ng. Rnll .In<l spl'inkl0 WiUI gl';Itt·r"! J~I,I,:.:e: "Disch:lrged; 1 GID't Tli<1ke " C:lse 
("11(-(':"';(-'. ~{'I'Y(' ,,-ith hl'o\yU or wllo[(.... "\YilC':lt ,;t:l of nine boult's.'! 
lJr{'il!l ~:lll,lwkhl:'~. A uke lUJlcheon (1i-.:h . 

1 h:h:dt"lphia. P('PPE:'T Pot, Cook toget lll'l' 
OIH' (1 1,lrteI' 0:1dl uf slic0c1 onion, c:l10PlH-'ll 
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SPECIAL COMMENOATION� 
Those of Us Who Do 

G. P. F. 
IN tbe mOllth of Octoher Rate Clerk E. D. 

Sulli\'~n ;l( Tomah, Wis.) secured Terre 
Haut~ Division routing on t\\t1 l-;}rioad:: of 
lobacco to a southern point. This i:i the tjl~ 

time we have heard from rvIr., Sulii\:.tll, anJ 
we hope it won1t be the kl:a. 

We have a live organization ~Jt Sioux F:llh 
Station. Chief Cierk, F. G. Mycrs recently 
overheard the shipping clerk of a brge con" 
cern complaining of ioabiEty to get equipment 
from a competing line. Mr. Myers inquired 
the destination of the shipment and found 
that we conld participate in the haul. He 
promised the shipping clerk two empty cars in 
20 minutes, got rheIn at the plbnt and go~ 

the busine... Mr. Myers has made 0 friend 
for the railroad and it is a certainty there 
will be more business follow frolll this con
cern. 

We also hear that Warehouse Forelllan L. 
Mostrom at Sioux Falls secured a carloa,! 
shipment through service he h.s been ren
dering a cerwin firm at Sioux Falls, 

Sllperintendent Ryan advises that Yard Clerk 
Ray McGrath has secured a number of lOll&" 
haul carload shipments from two of thi 
heavy shippers at Milwaukee.-· Mr. McGrath 
is aTways active. 

Yard Clerk Earl Arndt at Milwaukee se
cured routing on a carload shipment to Des 
Moines. 

Conductor Peter Smith on the SC&D Di
vision turned in two round trip tickets from 
Madison, S. Dak. to Lewistown, Idaho: 

In the month of' September Rote Clerk 
J. P. Dickey at Galewood secured diversions 
on 51 LCL shipments that had been routed 
via competing lines. In addition, Mr. Dickt)' 
secured a carload to Kansas City that had 
originally been routed via a competing line, 

Some things that we see from the pen of 
Mr. B. C. Forbes, one of the ablest writers 
in the country on business subjects: "What 
should I do to get on?» a yOllng man asked. 
HDo more than you're pttid to. do," \.... a5 my 
reply. Similarly, the business concern that 
desir,:s t?, prosper shouId fulfill more than it 
promIses. 

"Henry P. Davidson, perhaps the most 
brilliant partner J. P. Morgan & Co. ever had, 
used to take a keen interest in the firm's 
office boys. "When I get off the elevator in 
OUf ~o:ffice/' he once said, "1 '...·arch how the 
office boys on duty there act. I notice thai 
some of them pay no attention whatever. 
Occasionally we find one who keeps his eye 
on the elevator and is on his toes when the 
·door opens to see if he can be of any service 
to the person coming out. We have one of 
this type just now. I have my eye on hin\ 
I am quite sure he will go far. He is Ott 

his toes every moment of the day." 
"The late John H. Patterson was in ceo 

tain respects a hard taskmaster-not with o~ 

dinary workers, but with executives. FroIll 
them he expected and demanded a lot. II 
they could not respond satisfactorily, he had 
no use for them. The man who has been 
general manager of the National Cash Reg-
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;ster Company for years, winning that posj· 
r.on at ao extraordinary early age,' gained 
his .tirst recognition by doing more thau he 
WttS paid for. Mr. Patterson visited th~ 

pbot at an une:trthly earl)' hour one morning. 
lIe discovered a young Juan alre:ldy there, 
working indu$triouslr. Questioned, the youag 
man explained that certain work had to be: 
..ione 3Rd that he was eager to ha n:: it dUrl~ 

without delay. That yOUlig mall \\'"s J. H. 
Barringer. His rise from then 011 was rapid 
and his record abundantI}' justified his pro

lOtion!' ?J 

Special Commenaation 
THE following named have received special 

comm~ndation . for meritorious acts per
formed while in Lf,e conduct of their regular 
duties. 

Section laborer Wm. Press, Be:lver Dam, 
Wis., on August 5th discovered a brokeu 
wheel 011 car passing train and notified the 
,.gent who had car held for repairs. It wis 
a bad break and the car could not hHc gone 
far without having caused troubl'e. 

Engineer John Grady, LaCrosse Division 
discovered a piece of \vheel out on oil tank 
car. Inspection of the car at ,Vest Salem 
developed that a piece about three inches long 
was ch ipped out. 

Operator R. A. Rosa, Tunney City, Wis., dis
covered brakes set and wheels sliding on 
Extra East, Sept 3rd, "'hi1e passing station. 
Train was stopped and brakes released with
out serjous damage. 

R. & S. W. brakeman Mike BUller, while 
deadheadi ng on train, Sept 16th contributed 
materially to prompt sen·ice by assisting in 
putting in two new .brasses in dining car at 
~turtevant, reducing delay to an important 
passenger train. 

R. & S. W. Djvision baggageman Ray 
Landstrom also contributed materialry by as'
~~s[mg in putting in the two brasses on dining 
t;(r at Sturtevant, Sept., train No. 25, help
ing to reduce Ll-te delay. to an important train. 

Operator W. H. Shaver, Chestnut Street, 
St. Paul, discovered brake beam down on 
Transfer 5508, August 30th, as the}' pulled by' 
at 7 :00 PM, thereby averting possible seri
ous derailment. 

Idaho Division brakeman H. P. Schirley 
inspecting train 263 at Othello August 23 rd, 
discovered a car off center and trucks shifted 
to the rear of the car, allowing the body of 
the car to rest on the wheels, causing the 
wheels to slide. This timely discover)' no 
doubt averted a serious derailment. 

On August 13th, a young lady buarded 
1. & D. No. 23 at Sheldon, Iowa, she dis
covered she had lost her purse containing her 
money and R,R. ticket. Upon arrival at 
Sanborn conductor in charge of tr.in No. 22 
received a message from Operator Geo. F. 
Miller of Sheldon stating that he had found 
a purse containing a sum of money and a 
ticket which had been sold· to a part}' board
ing that train. The conductor immediately 
notified the young lady who was ver)' grate
ful and much relieved ~ of anxiety, 

Yard brakeman R. H. Rogers discovered 
dragging brake beam in- train No. 67 August 

12th, as train was pulling out of the yard at 
St Paul, thus 'probably averting a derailment. 

Illinois Division switchman \:'erne. Mason, 
os engine 8321 was pulling out of prd at 
Nahant noticed a brake beam fall on rail. 
Train was stopped) thereby averting :t possible 
sl:'rious derailment. 

Night Yardmaster F. R. Dignan, Coburg, 
Mo., dicovered a broken arch bar in train 
No. 64, August 29th. Train was stopped and 
(.or set out. 

Operator John W Zungs, Excelsior Springs, 
1\10., discovered brake beam dragging ne>r 
head end of train No. 79, while passing sta
tion August 24Lf, and handed a message to 
the conductor as caboose passed. Train' was 
stopped one half mile west and the detect 
~cmoved. 

Superior Division cOllductor A. A. Melville, 
discovered and promptl'y reported a lip 011 

the switch at Stiles Jct., alld bad it spiked 
for the passing track. This no doubt pre
vented a serious derailment. 

Kansas City Division conductor Pat Sa vage 
discovered a defective draw bar on car in 
Extra East, at Laredo, August 31 st. 

Superior Division - conductor Ed 'Whipple 
nn September 22nd, reported a broken rail 
Olle quarter mile west of Plymouth. Inves
tigation was promptly made and the defect 
repaired. 

Superior Division conductor G. B. Krause 
011 Extra West 8173, 95tober 10th, reported 
a bad jolt at the Reformatory Switch. Upon 
investigation a broken rail was found. This 
prompt action no doubt averted further seri
ous damage. 

Superior Division conductor Bert Lenz re
ported what he thought to be a bad spot in 
track about one mile east of Waverly Beach, 
Wis. Investigation developed a bad broken 
rail and repairs were promptly made. 

Car Inspector J. I. Gregory, Terre Haute 
Division, while going from Cheneyville to 
Webster to repair cars, found a broken rail at 
yard limit board north of Stockland tank, 
which was not safe to pass over He also 
found another broken rail one half mile 
north of first public road crossing .north of 
Halleck, eight inches being out and angle 
bars broken. 

Terre Haute Division brakeman Fred H, 
Weaver, while inspecting train at Stockland, 
found a car with two brok~n wheels. Car 
was set out without causing further damage. 

Superior Division conductor Edw. Coughlin, 
promptly reported a broken rail two and one 
half mires west of Random Lake, October 
17th. 

C,R,I. & P. Ry. switchman J. P. Nugent, 
Muscatine, Iowa, on the morning of October 
13th discovered merchandise about to be re
moved from CM&StP car which had been set 
out by our No. 79 at Muscatine, and promptly 
prevented. the theft. A letter of appreciation 
was· sent to M r. Nugent by Superintendent 
Gibson. 

Terre Haute Division section laborer Geqrge 
Osborne discovered car with a broken jiange; 
twenty-four inches being gone. The train was 
stopped immediately and car set without fur, 
ther damage. 



Section foreman Robert Hartlip, DMrow, 
Ind., noticed' a broken arch bar on passing 
northbound train, October 17th and got signal 
to the crew. .Train was stopped and car set 
out, thus averting a probable derailment. 

Operator O. A. Tutweiler, Talmadge, Ind. 
noticed a bent axle on Extra 8225, south, 
October 13th, as train was passing. Train 
was stopped and car set out. 

A Real Representative 
The foHowing letter is published with much 

pleasure. It shows our representatives in 
far-away places still doing their bit to make 
the railroad and the service popular with its 
patrons. Mr. Steele undoubtedly gets a per
sonal pleasure out.of being helpful and cour
teous but he none-the-Iess serves the inter
ests ~f hiS employers "incalculably. 
Mr. G. B. Haynes, 
General Passenger Agent,
Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry .• 
Chicago, Ill. 
Dear Sir:

For the last sixteen or eighteen years 
I have had a summer home on Garth Lake, 
just outside of Hazelhurst, where my fami
ly spends the biggest part of the summer 
and I as much as my business permits. 

The summer people are so dependent on 
the local people for their comfort and the 
pleasure they get out of their vacation 
period that anyoi:le that goes out of theIr 
way to be courteous and helpful makes 
an impression that lasts. 

Mr. J. A. Steele, your local agent at 
Hazelhurst, is of this type. It seems to 
give him personal pleasure to be' help
ful anu courteous to the patrons of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad. 
My family and myself are Indebted to 
him for many little courtesies that are 
entirely foreign to his line 'of work, and 
I feel tbat I would not be playing the 
game if I did not call this fact to your 
attention. 

Mr. Steele is a representative of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Panl to a real 
extent and I am confident that his method 
of operating is continually making friends 
for the road. 

Yours very truly.
The Morgan Company, 
Elisha Morgan 
President and Gen'l. Manager. 

The Ladies of A. O. of H. Praise 
The Service 

Special Representative J. H. Foster, Minne
apolis sends the following cordial letter which 
he received after our company had carried 
the delegation of the Hiberuian National 
Convention Delegates on their way to Buffalo. 

A ugust 17th, 1927. 
Dear Mr Foster:

It is again my pleasure to commend the 
courtesy. attention and In fact everything 
that goes to make a trip a pleasant one, 
all of which the "Milwaukee Men" did for 
the Hibernian National Convention Dele
gates on their way to Buffalo. 

The City Passenger Dept. Office did 
everything possible in assisting me with 
the arrangements thru out the State. Even 
"Tom" Morken gave his personal attention 
which always helps. We had thirty-eight 
(38) delegates all of whom traveled on 
the Milwaukee, to Cbicago. The service 
of the Road speaks for itself so 1t is not a 
difficult matter "To head your delegation 
that way for another trip" which always
Is my happy thought. 

Don McMillan was the one who aCCOlll
panied ns this time to Chica(\"o and put 
us safely on the N.Y. Central In a careful 
painstaking way which was very satisfac
tory to all. 

It's only fair to mention Mr. Hickman's 
personal supervision in the Diner anil how 
everyone enjoyed their dinner Sunday
Evening July 17th. 

I assure you that It will be my pleas
ure' to continue "boosting" for the Mil
wa ukee Railway. 

With all good wishes and kind personal
rpg'ar.ds, 

am 
Yours rerr trul~', 

Annn K. Brj'nut 

Praises for the Service 
San Franscisco, California. 

July 30. 1927 
. ~fr. L. M. Jones, Supt. of 

Dining Car Service,� 
Chicago. III.� 
Dear Sir:� 

. The writer who does conslderahle tra
veling for this Company recently had oc
ca~ion to go from Seattle, Washington to 
Spokane, Washington over your line. 

I left Seattle Saturday July 16th and 
enroute to Spokane experienced some hot 
weather it being 106 at one point along 
the line. DurinS" the afternoon, in the 
observation car. according to Your cus
tom, we were sen-ed some tea which was 
both delicious and refrelshing, "nd at 
tbis time I want to compliment you on 
the courteous waiters and Conductor E. 
W. Conley, who, it seemed to the writer 
were jnst a little more courteous than or
dinarily met. Not alone during serving 
the afternoon tea but at luncheon and at 
dinner time I observed smaIr details nut 
ordinarily met in the dining cars. 

This train I noted was equipped with 
the new Timkin Roller Bearings and this, 
along with the splendid meals and unusu
al service mentioned above, which made a 
very smooth trip, is tbe reason for this 
letter. 

The writer travels about 200 days PP-l" 
year on trains and in hotels aDd unusual 
service of tbis kind Is appreciated.

Ve'ry truly. 
(signed) E. P. Hammond 

Moline, nIlDQls 
J,une 13th. 1027 

Dear Mr. Haynes: 
I left Seattle last Tuesday morning on 

the OYLMPIAN, remaining aboard until 
arrival at Milwaukee "on time" Friday 
morning, and I want to say to yOU that 
it was as enjoyable a trip as I have ever 
made either to or from the North Coast. 

I was fortunate enough to have space in 
one of the new Pullman cars and Mrs. 
Ebi and I were especially Interested in 
the operation of these cars In 'connection 
with the new roller bearings. When the 
train left Seattle the start was bardly 
perceptible and it could not have been 
smoother had the electric locomotive been 
used at that time instead of later. 

The cars are not only nicely decorated, 
bnt the box spring mattress is an in
novation which is certainly worth while. 
We have never had less disturbance dnr
ing sleeping hours than on this particu
lar trip. Riding the electric locomotive 
thru the Cascades and the Rockies was 
quite an enjoyable experience and taken 
in connection with superb dining car ser
vice and efficient Cljews, I tbink you can
not say too mnch in 'bringing your service 
to the attention of the public.

Yours very truly, 
(signed) A. R. Ebl 
General Traffic Manager 

PORTER WOODI,EY RECEIVES� 
REWARD� 

August 1, 1027 
Mr. L. M. Jones, 
Supt. of Sleeping Cars, 
.Dear Mr. Jones: 

I al1l enclosing herewith a money order 
for $5.00 to the order of Mr. Ed Woodley. 
one of the porters on the train which I 
believe runs between Sioux City, Ia:, and 
Des Moines. 

I wish that you would present this sma·1l 
check to Mr. Woodley with my thank8. 
He fonnd my wallet which I left on the 
train and was very kind to have It re
tnrneil to me personally and intact. It 
is needless to say I am thankful to him 
and I have tried to show my appreciation 
through this money order. 

wJiil~ thanking him I believe It is my 
duty to recommend your railroad for hav
ing snch honest and obliging people In 
its employ. 

Thanking you for takin~ care of tbis 
matter for me and with kIndest regards,
I am 

Very gratefully yours, 
(sgd.) William. Sussman 
Paramount Pictures 
R. & S.W. Division 

Lillian L. 
JIM Ch.mbers, Chief Cl'erk at Beloit, 'Pent 

his vacation fishing in Quitica National 

Forest in Ont~l'io, Canada. As usual, we 
did not see any of the fish, but we're shown 
plenty of pictures of fish which Jim claimed 
to have caught. The pictures were good and 
the fish stories he tells even better. So many
;i" our fishermen are going to Canada, we 
hope it is the "fish" that is attracting them: 
However that's a question. 

Mr. George Storey, Machinist's Helper at 
Beloit, is very critically ill at a Janesville 
Hospital. 

. Miss Frances Hawkins, Clerk in the Chief 
Dispatcher's office at Beloit, was married on 
September 22nd at Crown Point, Ind., to 
Mr. Val Johnson of Kenosha, Wis. The happy 
couple spent their honey moon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bates, Terre Haute, 
Ind., and we say, like that small boy who 
attended his sis!er's wedding and did not wish 
to be outdone by the grownups, "many happy 
returns of the day." 

Mrs. Ann Annin, camp to meter Operator, 
helped out in tJ-. Beloit office during inven
tory time. 

Miss Bessie Rossmiller, daughter of Conduc
tor John Rossmiller is attending the Univer
sity at Washington, D. C. Miss Bessie ex
pects to be a full fledged lawyer in the near 
future. and we know that her arguments will 
be pr~tty good,. as ..she ,~a~ always been able 
to WID out WIth dad ID each and every 
case. 

A couple of days before Babe left to get 
married, Florence Buck brought down her 
Rolles-Royce in order to give her a little 
ride. She made a line start down State Street, 
but when she went to stop things did not work 
just as she expected them, to and she ran 
right up over the sidewalk and headed for a 
pool room. There happened to be several gen
tlemen in the pool room at the time, nnd 
they opened the door and tol'd her to come 
right in. Cannot say what got Florence so 
excited unless it was that Babe was beatillg her 
to it. 

Miss Mary McDonald spent her vacation 
during the latter part of September at Daven
port, Waukegan and Chicago. 

Miss Frances Connors, daughter of Train
master Connors, is helping out in the Road-, 
masters' office during the busy seaSOn. 

Mrs. Mel Howe and son Wilbur returned 
from Denver the middle of September.' Mrs. 
Howe has spent some time in the west. Wil
bur is returning to the University of Madison 
again this fall. Miss Kathleen Howe re
mained at Denver and is employed at the 
University. 

Archie Morrissey, his wife ane a' courlc of 
lady friends started out recently to find some 
bitter-sweet. It seems that they had been 
tord by both Oliver Butler and George Lane 
where all the choice places were to find 
bitter-sweet. However, they tramped through 
all the places they were direetod to, but did 
not lind a bit, and Archie has his dou~ts as 
to whether either Butler or Lane know bit
ter-sweet when they see it. 

If you are satislied to keep readiag things 
that happen around the Beloit office and noth
ing else, well and good, otherwise some of 
you fellows get busy and send uS in a few 
not~s once in awhile. You are out on the 
road where things are happening al1 the 
time, and surely there must be many things 
happen that would sound good in the magazine. 
We would also like to have the Agents along 
the line send us in anything they think would 
be of interest. 
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Illinois Division 
M. J. S. 

"MERLE Logue has resigned his position in 

the Supt's. Office to accept thot of Tran
sit Clerk iu the SClvanna Frcight House:>. Good 

luck to yOll Merle. 

Clarencc Isgrig has :lccepted a position in 

the Supt's Office as CM&G Clnk. Clorence 
worked in the office during the summer months 

as Timekeeper. 

Pete Davis, Coal Shed Foreman \vas mar
ried to Miss Josephinc Ciminio :It S~lvanna 

on Sept. 24th, and are at thc pre5ent timc on 

" wedding trip to Seattlr, Portlanrl, Los An
geles and various other points. The coupl"c 
was presentcd with :l floor lamp ano g-nvy 

ladle from thc Stlpt·s.) Office forc~. lkst 

wishes for <l happily married liff.:. 

C. E. Whitt, formerly Chief Timekeeper in 

the Supt'S" Office has accepted a position as 

Time Inspector at Milwaukce. The prcsent 
new linc up jn thc" Slipes. office ~is W. 1\. 
Wires, Chief Timckeeper, Ted Bahwell, Train

men's Timekeeper, Harold Homedew CM&G 

Clerk and Bud Duhigg, Clerk in- the B&B 
Dept. 

The girls in the SlIpt'S., Office were -pre

sented with a hox of Cindy by the Hamer 

Hotcl at Da~is Junction which was greJtly 
;l pprcciated. 

The Engincering Dcp<lrtment is quite g-Cll

erous with their kisses latelv-ond although 

they were candy ones we cnjoyed them vcr)' 
much. 

Miss Nan Gallagher, Roadmaster',:; Clerk, 

is at present on her vacation visiting in New 
York and other eastcrn cities. 

Candy has also becn rcceived from 'vIr. 
Lenartson, Prop., of the New Ilome Hotel 

at Savanna, which \'";'15 disposcd of vcry easily 

by the girls. Thanks Mr. Len;ntson. 

:Freight Office 

l\1ickcy has become so [;llllOUS th:tt thc 
public now hClS thc opportunity of buying hi:; 

statucs. Wc have one ill our oAkc now) and 

if anyone wishes to pUl'chase OllC, just writc 

in ca~e of ,t!1e ~g;,nt's officE', but dOll'~ forget 
to cnclosc 2 bIts to cover the packing .:1nd 
mailing costs. 

In case you ever hcar anyone mentioning 
the fact) "five cre\,"s for the following day," 

just eat a rot of uBolonie" and you can ha ve 
o day off. ITow about it Huffv? 

L<1st, but not least to enjoy :l v:lc:ltiol1\ is 
OUl' Cashier. He has so much to think <1b(j\l[, 

E'specially his ~pproaching (i) \\"Cclding' thClt 

we really can't blame him for forgetting such 
a trivial ,thing as his collar. Some of us 

ha\'c heen "thru thc mill," too, George, 8nd 
know just how you fecl. lYng I Dong! 

Our Chief is enjoying' his v;lc;ttioTl ill Du
luth tllld Minneapolis. He didn't arivc in 
his "Fierce-Sparrow" tho. 

We have Merle Loeue bock in our ofiice 

again-he taking over Ken's position. Tho~lght 

sure he wouId learn to talk after being in 
the Supt's., ollice, but no such luck still has 
mush for breakfast. 

lan you imJ.ginc:� 

]Vii'. Gray telling" joke!� 

Nellc :lnd Mil c<lting §':lrlic?� 

Page Twcnly-dgltL 

I\IIcr1c working hard? 

Dick say!ng a good word for the girls? 
Huffy getting a hair cut? 

A. J. R. staying home nights?� 
Hi II getti ng pee"ed?� 
Lillian smiling?� 

Rllst"\, ge_tting :1 sha\"c?� 
:"vlickey taking oft' his cap?� 

George \\"ithout a cigar in his mouth?� 

:.Uedwllical DE"pHI'tlUent. 

Vac:ltiolls arc all fini::hcd, Don being 

the last one to take his. ~lthough he 
\\','IS last, yct harl a real vacation, t::,king 
an auto trip to points of interest in the East. 
There is just one thing DOll clm'snlt like 

:.bollt the E;lSt but I promised not to lei I. 
Dan iV'!org?.1l was among thc mis5ing for 

Oq>J' a \\Tck and up to this wtiting we have 

llOt bcen ablc to find Ollt wherc he \\"as, \I;hy he 

"";1S uff or not one thing about it. I thollght 
\\ e \\"ere all good' in getting <-\11 the dope 

tin the CClll'C':"S hut this is once where we feU 
do\\'n on the job completely. 

If anyone \\'ants a big He 'r\Tan to du 
:1n~' ll1o\"ing for them just call on ou!" W.:dkr. 

I-Ie surc knows his stuff. Wc \\"ill gladly 
recommend him to Clny one". 

Ilene nude a Bying trip to Chicago one 

\\cek end, stating that she was going in to 

meet her brothcr, but we believe it was some 

olle elsc's brother. 
f1en Kutt, Our Boilcr Inspector} h,lS pllr-, 

ch:l.scd a new Stal' car, 3nd promises us ::tIl :l 

ride stating th3t he will kcep the Cll" on the 
ce:>lllent and miss (Ill the tele-phone: po~es, trcl's, 

etc. \\Fc are all for yOLl ncn and just SJ.y the 
word and we will be. off for a joy ride. ' 

Our janitorcss dep3rted for Antigo, 'Vis., 

but we don't kno\\' ,,"hether she is Ill:lking the 

trip ;done or if thcre is ~ rca I obiect in the 

trip. \Vil! report deiinitel'y when she returns. 

Wm. Griffith, our Tool Room Tender, 

spe,~lt a fn\: d~rs .in McGregor. 
C!tarnL1lgll IS the btest pO~Hll:lr snll;Z 

ill thc officc ~nd while \\"C like the tllllC still 
\\C ~d tired of Itcarin,t; it so often. \Vc 

dflll't like to s~y too much abuut it as mi.:;ht 

hurt some OJleS fl'diJl~s. But ""e "fl':Id 
r;"lther you \\"ouId sing: than cr~') if )'I)U (oui,l 
sing, 

Elgin Xe',\"s 

COlldr"~ F. J. Garvey returned from a wceks 
\"acHioll 8t Excelsior Springs. 

Condr. \V. Gregg CIIle-d out ;,t midnight 
to do relief ,,"ork .1ccount COlldr. Ahrcn~ h:lo\'~ 

in~ :'01'(' tnc. Bill is :1150 prett~· "sore ;,b')(lt 

soiling his uniform-in tilt: r:lill ;llld mud 
\·.. hile ~\,,,ltchir..g box cars :It Sp,llllding on :l 

particubr trip. 
flovd Butkl" is dninz \"Cr~' nicE'I~' at St. 

Josep}'l\ 1T():5pit;~l afrel~ thl' :llllput;ltinll nf 

his foot at !'vIcQuctns \\"hi Ie \\'ork i Ilt.= on 
ptlshrl'. 

Tra\'el;ng Engineer PhLI Hughe-s \l,{{S il1

disposed a few days account an attack of 

poisoning. 
Auditor Kerwin doing his "stufT" at E'g;n 

Oct. 13th and 14th. 

Ofltr~tor C. Ii. KUlHl o"A' O.:r. qrll ~II.-"fn\illt 

\ >iling hi~ :";fk f.tthl'r :lot Frn'!'IJl'L 

Dn"':J:,; ,Jf't. Xe,,"~ 

P;tint gang under fnrelll811 \fcCilll dres~iJlg 

lip the depot at Kirkland and expect to :11 )\'(' 
to Davis Jct. in a few days to give rlepot a 
new coat for winter. 

Miss Ethel \Vatier helping out as clerk 
at D:n"is Jct. at cnd of month account the 
:VIcCarthy Improvement Company receiving 

their material for !vkridinl1 Highway Pavir~g 

job at that point. 

Engr. Sam HuJl is sporting a Buick Sedan. 

Train Director Dummer has returned from 
his vacation relie\'ed by Condr. Prindiville. 

lJrakeman J. H. 'Voffe is contemplating a 
fishing- trip-will hear more about it later [ 

Drippings from the Ice Bunkers 
Sonia 

THANKSGIVING-to the Divine Creator 

for the bounty of the past yc"r and to 
our forefathers, The Pilgrims, for invcnting 

another holiday. 
WELCOME to our new co-\\'orkers, wCss 

Ellie Hansen, employed in the capacit)' of 
typist and biller, and M;ss Lyle \1cEnrne as 

check clerk. 

THE FIGHT \\'as the thing, now p,,/s 
lite thing. Miss Cd!ahan paid $5.00 she 

lost all !VIr. Dempsey to Mr. Everson, and 

~'Ir. Everson appreciating the g<lmeness of 

thc girl, presented her with a hox of sweets 
\\"ith a little no~e :lttached whLch rcad "as 

fo11o" s: 
"ThE' ,,"inller hopes the contents of this 

box won't pro\"c as bittcr 10 lilt: game lour 
as the blows botb Dempsey and Tunney 
g:l\'e each (lthcl". Take a veteran's advice 

'k.no,," yoah man befoah yoah pick 'illl,l 
whether in thc marathon or lll:l.tr"imonial 

race. " 
THE CAME LOSER'S REPLY: "r 

won't t;Ike one noted for hiS punches, 

in thc mntrimoni;tl racC?" 
By the way. Rosie- is $12.00 the richer since 

thc fight, ha\'ing \\'011 $10.00 from hcr s\\'C?ctic 

;\Ild $1.00 from both Mae and Mildn·d. , 
Onc Ilf>cd n(lt [!O to Eurtjpt.' to completc olle s 

continental education. Just \\;ltcl1 \·LlC and 

RO:3C tr~'ing to keE'p up :l soundless COllvcrsa

tioll j lile gcsl1/reJ <lIT perfcct! 

. The other da,' Ro~i,c p:;ondly. disp-Joyed a 
p:cture of her latest find, clalnllng not to 

know wh<lt number, for :Jfter :·ca~~i,?g. I.O? 
dlE' hC!.d not kept count. So that S It IS It: 

Frlll'ing in :l11d out of lo\'c-the source of 
rosE:cssing "that ~istllrbing charm." 'Str,le, 
f(n did not ;l f:ll1lo11s bdy \\ ho writes be:lUty 

hints fur one of our d;lily p;lpers claim th;tt 

to f;l11 in lo\"E' adds to :l wom~lIl's beauty, 

.rh'Hlll l ;11\d rcnders that irresistible e-xhirara
tiOll. 

The clli'f'r 1t.·I,d",. S:lyS, "('mon you hoy::; 

dO\\11 de;- line, pnn"C th:rt ~'Oll haq'n't ;!ot 
lumbago; t<:lkc ~:yuur pens in hand and write 

us <l. line, whethcr it be <l comp1<Jint, praise, 

or 'Z.chat really I/-ave" "Sou? 

West H&D Division Notes 
N. Jr. R. 

SOl'Tff I);,koto is 0 pop"lo,. p!:lcc this time 

of the- ~'C:lr. ..-\ grcat l,lumbcr of sports

men coming here from thc e8stern cit:es to 



When you purchase a Hamilron you on do it 
with assurance. Vou-doo't have to have someone 
tell you about the years of patient rei3earch baCk 
of the Hamilton balance nor the friction jewel pin 
a~ developed in the Hamilton laboratories. You 
don't have to be told that a Hamilton railroad 
mo~e1 will run alolost twice twenty,four hours 
at one winding-because every watch, and especi, 
ally line watches like tbe Hamilton, should be 
wound religiously every day at approximately the 
same time-preferably in the morning. In pur
chasing a Hamilton. you purchase more tban a 
watch. You purebase assured accurate tfmefiervice. 

The Watch for Service 
Where Every Second Counts 
Y o U railroad men shoulder daily one of the world's greatest respon

sibilities. You have in your keeping the lives of the traveling 
public and the foodstuffs and produce of the nation. And often the 
safety of yourfassengers and the safety of your freight depends upon 
the accuracy 0 your watches. 

That is why most railroad men choose the Hamilton as their time
piece, They know that its accuracy is assured-they know its depend
abili ty is proved. For 35 years Hamilton has specialized on the building 
of high-grade watches-exclusively-watches for railroad men. 

Ask your jeweler to show you the Hamilton 992 in railroad model case No, 4, 
It's a model of sturdy beauty with a "high visibility" dial and rigid bow that positively 
cannot com,e off-it's a flare of the case. But no maner which model Hamilton you 
select, yourcan be sure of the uemost in timekeeping value for the money expended, 

l~~!!!~1!e!~£~
 
HAMrLTON WATCH COMPANY� 

LANCASTER, PENNA., U. S. A.� 
Send for your copy of the new "[-lami/ton Time Book." 



hunt pheasants, among the visitiug hunters 
this year was Mayor Wm. Hale Thompson 
of Chicago. 

A. Daniels D. E. of Minneapolis was an 
Aberdeen caller during October. 

N ow that the excitement of rosing on the 
figbt is over we are watching the Worlds 
Series and bope we win back what we lo,t on 
the fight. 

Geo. T. Richards was .t Aberdeen during 
the first part of Oct. 

Mrs. J. E. Hills has been viSiting at the 
home of Mrs. E. H. Soike. Many old 
friends were glad to 6ee her again, if onl, 
for a few days. 

Thad A. Fuller, Leg-a{ Dept. was a Sioux 
City visitor during October. 

F. E. Schneff, Adjusters office made a busi
ness trip to Fedora and Sioux. City recently. 
By the way folks, isn't he getting fat. 

With colder days approaching the Milwau
kee Golf League has dosed its seaSOn with 
L. J. Faeth and W. B. Geer tied ·for first 
place in percentages. Four prizes were aw"d
ed to those finisbing in the first four places. 
All prizes being golf goods. The sensation 
of the golf club which is composed entirely 
of Milwaukee employees, was Faeth who 
tied for 'first with Geer, Faeth is a one arm 
golfer. As the season has been quite success
ful it is planned to .reorganize again next 
spring. . 

Mrs. P. H. Nee is visiting in. Minneapolis 
and other points in Minnesota. 

Lots of our boys have been out after pheas
ants, some had good l'uck and got the limit, 
others only got back. 

We thought all arguments in the A. D. 
fight were over>- .but they started all o"er 
again when 60me of us saw the fight pic
tures at one of the local theatres. 

W. C: Tracy is going into tbe Automobile 
business. He. buys and sells cars? 

The C. M. & St. P. Women's Club held 
their first card party of the season in the 
Club rooms Tuesday Oct 18th. 

Evan Hall, agricultural supervisor for the 
CM&St.P was in Aberdeen recently making 
plans for the public to view the many car
loads of fine, pure blood stock which will 
pass through Aberdeen soon. Mr. Hall is i(l 
charge of the train while it is on the Mil
waukee road en route to the Pacific Interna
tional Livestock show at Portland, are. 

Much credit is due the Traffic Dept. for 
tbe wonderful' display window during week 
of Sept. 10-11-12 at Olwin Angell's Store, 
which brought to the public attention the 
features of the CM&St.P "To Puget Sound 
Electrified." With the aid of electric lights 
it gave a scene of the train passing through 
the mountains with a power station built show
ing the water falls providing the electricity. 
Also several pictures of electric locomotives 
and the new union station in Chicago. Much 
praise and comment was heard and there wos 
al\"ays a crowd in front of the window. 

Memories of the Old Wooden 
Shoe 

The following verses were written by Fl'oyd 
Butler, better known from Chicago to the 
Pacific Coast, as "Sy". They were written 
while he is confined to his bed in the St. 
Joseph Hospital at Elgin, Ill. after losing his 
left leg while working on the Elgin pusher 
job, Sept. II th, 1927, at McQue~ns Station. 

Last night· as the 6un was 'etting 
In the far-off golden west 

My memory drifted back in happiness, 
To the many things I IQ"ed best. 

Page Th';rfy 

I thought of myoId sparring partners� 
Out arong the old Mihvaukee Line,'� 

All out tbrough the range of mountains.� 
And back to the Michigan jack line.� 

Oh boys, pleasant are the memories, 
Of the days that were so gay, 

Up on the Old Superior Division 
. Away north, and still north, of Green Bay. 

Up where the polisbed steel wound its way� 
Up through the land of the free for all� 

Up through the home of the timber jack� 
And the woods where the wild birds call. 

If I could but wake in the morning� 
And find myself again up tbere,� 

In tbe home of the wild flag deer� 
And on terms with the old black bear.� 

can see myself hiking down the track, 
Defore the morning sun is awake 

And I am doubting just whete to go,� 
Or exactly what line to ~ake.
 

There is the O. & B. to the swamps� 
Aud the Champion Line to the Lake� 

The E. & L. S. to the Ford River route,�
I think that is the one I will take.� 

My "thirty-two special" polished and clean 
My fishing rods and can of bait,

Pcerless matches and myoid day pipe; 
I am off through N,tures great gate. 

can hear the drum of the partridge 
I can hear the snort of the buck 

And see the splash of the brook trout, 
Above the scream of the wild duck. 

can breath that fresh air from the forest, 
As I land where the Ford River forks, 
kindle a fire, soon the "java" is boiling 
And fit for a king is my fish and fried pork. 

eat until 'my hunger has vanished, 
Then I hit some old runway, 

That will take me deep into the. forest. 
I shall thank God if he just lets me stay. 

Tonight, as I turn back to by-tones, 
Tbere is a lump that hangs in my throat 

For' I am homesick for Mother Nature 
My fisA pole, my gun and my boat. 

Deer Lodge and Missoula� 
Division� 
iV!. E. S. 

OPERATOR C. T. Plumb and wife were 
ca'lled to Minneapolis recently on account 

of the serious illness or' their 80n, Donald. 
We 110pe they found him much improved on 
their arrival at Minneapolis. 

At a special meeting of the Milwaukee 
Women's Club October lOth, we had with 
'us Mrs. Carpenter Kendal1', Mrs. E. F. Rum
mel and Miss Lindskog, all of Chicago. Tbere 
was a ,,"ery good attendance and very inter
esting and instructive talks were gi,'en by 
each of the ladies meationed. 

Brakeman J. E. Leaming and wife have 
gone to Birmingham, Ala. to attend the fun
eral of Mrs. Learning's mother. Wish to 
extend Our sympathy to Mrs. ·Leaming. 

Mrs. R. W. Janes, wife of Boiler Foreman 
Janes, has gone to Salt Lake City for a visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heims have' gone to 
Sparta, Wis.,. fo.r a vi.sit. Mr Heims js a 
Firernan on the Rocky Mountain' Division. 

"Irs. Wiley R. Pugh has gone to Wichita, 

Kansas to be with her mother, who is seriou.
Iy ill. 

Miss Florence Shirck, Bill and Vouchc.r 
Clerk in the Superintendent's office at Deer 
Lodge has resigned her position and will go 
to California for a short time, after which 
she will go to her home in Iowa for a vac,
tion. 

Mr. Victor Peterson has accepted a posi
tion ;n the Superint~ndent's office as file Clerk. 

Miss Margaret Burns of the Superinten
dent's office has taken a leave of absence ;lnd 
will spend the winter in California with hl'r 
mother and sisters. 

Mr. W. B.' Strawn has resigued his po,i
tion in the Division Master Mechanic's office. 

Miss Edna MuUen Timekeeper in the Sc
perintenden t' s office, has been called to Port
land on account of the serious illness of her 
father, Sheriff Mullen, who is in a hospital in 
that city. 

Mrs. W. T. Helman, wife of Condr. Hel
man of the Rocky Mountain Division is vi'it
ing her parents at Sanborn, Iowa. 

Bob Humphrey has returned to Deer Lodge 
and will resume his duties as car stenographer. 

Mrs. Esther Strong and Mrs. Ethel Reit
myer are filling temporary vacancies at the 
Superintendent's office. 

General Office-Chicago 
Fila 

THIS likeness shows a happy man, 
Who answers to the name of "Dan 1I 

His friends are found in every port, 
The rest of his name is very "Short." 

COMPTROi.LF.R.'S OFFICE 

Mrs. L. "Peg, ~!I;'~ a.t"(" going to have:VAU 

f or dinner tonight?" 

Mrs. H. "Well, I'm going to have h.:tl·~o 

ham and sweet potatoes. What are you goinS 
to bave? 

Mrs. L. "Oh, spaghetti fixed with ground 
meat and tomatoes. Boy! it's delicious." 

Mrs. H. pipes up--I'm going to hove 
Swiss steak. I love it. 

Mrs. L. Yes? Is it good? ,How do )'OU 
prepare it? (Now ensues a long ritua'! in 
which Mrs. O'D. explains t~ Mrs. L in de
tail, bein!!: interrupted by suggestions from 
Mrs. H., Miss M., and' Miss P.) 

Mrs. H. "Say,' I have the swellest recipe 
for cocoanut cookies." 

Chorus. uLet's have it." 

The pencils and' paper start fiying and an
other recipe is 'put on file. 

Miss Grace Dansfelser underwent an oper
ation for appendicitis at the Augustana Hos
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pital on October 3ist. We hope for her 
,poed)' recov~ry. 
MAYFAIR TRACK ELEVATION 

V.S.B. the popular batchelor seems to be 
slipping, judging from the many sweet scent
ed missives he is receiving from Milwaukee. 
Step in line girls-next year is Leap Year. 

'Ninnie and Dick our demon rod men have 
left the service to return to school. We hope 
to see them again next year. 

We have been expecting the cigar Munson 
-Why the delay? . 

General Foreman Cooksey n1J~r be seen 
wcadng :l variegated coat· rh~sc days. One 
more YC3r in the sunshine for the CO::tt Frank 
and it wiI! look like it is fit for the MeJrican 
Army. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dougherty are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a baby girl. 

Miss Allexan and Miss Henricks of the 
Passenger Department departed a week ago 
o'n an extended vacation to the Land of 
Romance. (Now don't misunderstand "Land 
of Romance") Hawaiin Isfand is their des
tination. 

Although not much has been said about it 
never the less 'tis true. Mr. Chas. Waldmann. 
of Mr. Bainbridge's office, was quietly mar~ 
ried a couple of weeks ago. Our best wishes 
for a happy future are herein extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Waldmann. 
OFFICE OF GENL. SUPT. TRANSPOR
TATION 

THE NIGHT OF OCTOBER 8th. 

The evening breeze was breezing, 
And the Moon was shining bright, 
Oh, Boy I what a wonderful night. 
The girls were filled with glee, 
The beaux were on a spree, 
And everything tasted just right. 

Now tiny l'i'le Marylyn 
So graceful and spry 
She danced and pranced 
Until, I thought she'd die. 
Jim Flynn one of her beaux 
So gallant and so bold 
Asked her for a dance 
And her shoulders shrugged cold. 
Even Jerry Fell, fell for this miss, 
And asked her if love could be like this III 

Mr. Fell' sang "Rock of Ages" with such charm 
While he leaned against Marilyn's arm. 

(All apologies to the hymn) 
We all took a hike to the \vomen's dance 
It Sure lOOked like a women's dance 
As none of the fellows had a chance, 
Then being disgusted and probably not trusted 
So they asked Mary and Laura for a dance. 

We nnally got back to tJle party,� 
SOJT1ehow or other, you see,� 
And we started at the grub� 
My I how ·some people can eat.� 

Then in caQ1e Bill Springer� 
(That wonderful singer) 

And put on the old feed-bag 
Started eating at seven 
\Vas still there at eleven 
What an appetite he had. 

When he nnished his dinner 
(This big boy named Springer) 

Boldly asked a fair dame for a dance 
She had hair like a raven 
Form Jj·ke New York and New Haven 
But OH I how that mall)m;l could prance. 

After the supper we decided to haye SOme 
singing. And we did have SOME SINGING. 

There is one thIng that puzzles most of 

The 
6·Position 
60·Hour 
Watch 

Illinois 
Watches 

\AR~ BETTER THAN� 
THE¥· HAVE TO BE� 

It 'is typical of the Illinois Watch Company that 
its watches are better than they have to be. For 
'~stance: 

T~~mo>st rigid railroad requirements demand a one
day watc adjusted to five positions. 
Th~ urm·Special and Sangamo Special are adjusted 
to six ,osit'ons and are guaranteed to run for 60 For the other mem�

bers of the family, hours. W!ry,?� 
whatfinerChrisnnas� The extra a~tj'~~tment for position - the most difli#gift than an Illinois 
strap watch? The cult of all- insures the greatest possible accuracy� 
attractive model and uniformity in any position.� 
illustrated here has 
a 17-jeweled move· The 60-hour featurel\nictically eliminates isochronal� 
ment in a 14K gold errors, increases the efijciency of the watch in all six� 
filled case with en positions and provides an invaluable factor of safety.�
graved bezel and� 
curved back. Raised Yet even these exclusive improvements cause no� 
figure luminous dial; advance in price.� 
hand of green gold� 
with luminous cen· BUNN SPECIAL, 21 jewels. 10K regular gold filled cases, $60.00� 
ters, $50.00. SANOAMO SPECIAL, 23 jewels, 14K reguiar gold filled c£ues, $90.00 

Illinois Watches 
ILLINOIS WATCH COMPANY, Springfield. Illinois 

MAKERS OF HIGH·GRADE WATCHES EXCLUSIVELY 



liS ond thot is who was this lady Jerry waS 
calling "Sweet Adcl'illc." H<: fi{vtd :w!1Kthillg 

. terrible about her, rerhap~ she ""as ill the 
'Swanec River or in Kentucky Home \vhich is 
far, far away and he hod to yell quite loud 

so she would heaT him. Nevertheless, we 
have a slight inkling he was trying to sing, 

but he was playing the piono too loud. He 

probobly plJyed all the keys at one time so as 

to get thru with it quicker, as he seemed rrl 

be ill :t hurry. Any!l<)\\' \-\ Ih-'I\ he' W:I:'; :1\\ J~' 

p:lst rvfy Old Kt'ntllck.,' I!CJllW \\e WCl'l' 

still at the SWJnrc River. LC:l\"c it ~o all 
that were present Jerry sure is a speed artist 
in singing; he sang Vododco 0 so fa:i( that \\ c 
didn't know ~\'hether it was the beginning or 

the end. But this W:15 e::lsily determined. be
calise when he stopped we could st:ll he-ar 

~Iarilyn, who was so sI0\\" that she \\;1:3 ;=;t;ll 

trying to fijld Oll't \\hat song w:15 being sung. 

Mr.' Jim Flynn also entertoined us with a 
selection "Padey Voo." JiIh has a very good 

voice it seems, but on certain stanzas of th;s 

song he somewhat hesitated. and he eitber did· 
n't kno\v an of the words or forgot them. 

Now this. is another thin~ th:H p;'!i'.z!<:s most 
of us, is Jj'm h1S a good memory fino we 

ngllred he knew this song thoroughly, and 
for the benent, of those wbo hadn't heard the 

song, Jim endeavored to sing it for Oll!" 
approval. Jcrry did not accompany Jim on 

the piano, {IS Jim W(1S too slow for him. Since 
then wc have found out that '(Parley Voo" 

was a fast song, so \ve would suggest :'thal 

Jerry sing and play it at our next part.v. We 
would caution Jerry not to play the piano 

so f{lst as it wj.Jl someday run away with his 

lingers. 

We all presumc that the gilllg got homc 

safe as they all shol,.\'ed up Monday morning 

without il cast/a i'ty. 

Freight and 
Passenger 

.-\d\·icc. to the I.o\"elol"n now being .conduct
l'J b:.' EmJn:l Delong ill 8)~. She h;JS ,1 ~ure 

(ure for aJ! heart tlf.'Ub!ei. All irc;~ aU com

munications to E. Delong,' ~OOlll 853 t'llion 
Station. All strictly confidential. Highly 

recommended· by Miss Dicrenneld. 

Miss Anna Mae Drown h:ls left the service. 

Don is open fo-r aIr engilgclllcotS. vVatch 
your step. 

Sioux City and Dakota Division 
H. B. Olsen 

DIVISION Safet)· First Meeting at S:o'JX 

Falls in September \\a5 another big ('\·ent. 

.-\ good crowd, good suggestions, :1 dellloll
str:ltion of a ':S:tfety Dn'icc" foJr cro%inz 

high-\\'a~'~) music:lI progr:llll :lJld il IUllch ~en cd 
hy the \-\lomen's Club. .-\11 the fdlo\\~ whl) 

st:t."cd a\\ ay from this meeting missed ;, trC'::\t 
but they promise to be prescnt at the XO\'cm
bel' meeting. .0 

Ass't Sup't. L. B. Be:lrdsley seclIred a' J:-as
scngl:r and :l lower b~rth S;OlJX City_ to Chi
cago the oth~r da)'. lVir. lh':ll"oslcy is ~Hlll 

:1cti\'e <lnd alert and nothill3" gets b:.· him. 

A "h;Hd-sl..lrf{lcc'~ floor of mould-stone COIll

position has been laid in the Sioux F:il"Is 

p{lssenger station and, with the ne,,\ hot water 

he:lting' plant just installed thne :lIso, ~'u~s 

the station in excellcnt condir:oll of which 

we :lre proud. 

Ernest Robb, demurr;lge derk Sioux F:"I1ls 

will lean: soon for some pO~llt i"n }\;':w 1\1·o;>xico 

\':here he will remain for some time in hop~s 

~f bencfiting his hC:lJth. l'Ernie" (:lS he is 

better ~no\\"n) \\'il1 be greatly missed ,Hound 

rhe Sioux Falls officc (IS he is the kino \\e 

like to h{lve around. It is sin:::erely ho?ed 

CARS� 
Cars Repaired 

; 4 

th(" ch:1nge in cJim:ltC' will entirely rcl;t:ve 

his troubic 

The laring of nc\V and .b,cz'.'icr steel be
tween Canton and Sioux FallS h::ls been com· 
pleteJ and after a fcw low joints have ben~ 

straightened up, this p;ece of track win be 
jn excellent condition. 

Engineer Henry Kruck h:ls harvested his 

crop of apples in \Nashington and resumcd 

\\'ork :It Sioux Falls in the switch service. 
QII:nUJl1 Hlilltc-r son of Ray Hunter) Enginc 

ForcJ)ul1 Sioux F:d!s h:ts joiJltd the switching 

fOI~ces at Sioux F:,l!l~ a~d is ~o\.\: <l f~l~~ fleogcd 
~\"·ltchm.1n ~nd follO\\'Jng hiS D..ad strack:,. 

A~{'nt O. B. Akcrs is the SLlC("CSSftlI :1ppii
C:lnt for the \Vcstfi'eILl, la. sLlti(Jll and is 
now cOl~lforiahiy iocated then'. 

:\gcnt :lnd .\·frs. H. J. Dro\\'n t-!;t\\,lrdl:lI\ 1;[. 

:l!'t' \ isitin~ friends ill \-Viscollsin after which 

they \\:11 go to Long Beach, C:\iif., \\herc 
they will rlttend the goloen \\'edding <lnni

versity .of ?vi rs. Brown's pa rcnts. Relic ( 
Agent J. F. Hartson is relieving Agent flrovn1. 

Scaler L. ]. Angle, Sioux Fol'ls has hor
\'cs(ed his large crop of gardcn truck :tilt! 

\\-ithOLJt doubt he produced the finest tornatocs 

:lnd beans ('\'cr r;lised in this section. 

Eighty two cars of sand and gravel were 

shipped out of Harlowton during lhe month 

of September. This cbs< of commodity h" 
tripled in the last ;,:e;H and the month 01 
October promises to discount thc Scptcmber 
record. 

Conductor Clorence Ri fen bock hos lost all 

faith in prize fights. He now believes there 

is something crooked about thelll) no .justice 

he says. He bet on Dempsey. 

After :1 lingering illness of SeVef{l] months) 

Conductor Carl Wheeler died on October I Dth 
and W:lS buried on October J 3th. No finer 

Of Every 
Description 

Repair Parts Castings 

Bolsters Forgings 

Brake BeaIns Cast Iron Wheels 

PRESSED STEEL CAR CO.� 
New York Pittsburgh Chicago Ste Paul 

"'" 
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man ever \\"orked on the division th:1n C(lrl 
\'Vherler, everyone likcu CJrl) he WDS ;1 ck:an
cut anrl industrious mall, the kind the \\'orhJ 
lo\'~·s. The ciltin.: divisioJl t..'xtclld Syl'np,lthy 
to the bcrl.:;1ved family. 

"Ve afso ~xtend our sympathy to the family 
of. Engineer Manly Price who died on Octo
her 13th. Ml'. Price was one of our veteran 
i:'ngineers. About three months ago he W<IS 

forced ra his bed <iccount slcknes3. J'vIr. Price 
\\ :IS burj{-'J 8t Sioux Fa 11:,. 

A grl'';1t rn:)ll~' c-mp]l)yet~ oVer th(· lli\·j::;itl!1 

11;1\ (" nt'f"ll phC';I:":lnt hUllting ~ITld frnll1 report:';, 
(':ll~h ~iJll! {'very ()ll~ gDt his limit. rhe:tsants 
S('clll to bl.: ph:ntiful this SC;l~()n and arc mighty 
fine c<lling. 

Switchman Ole Anderson) Sioux Falls says 
if business keeps tip he is going to get a 
p:lir of ruller sk:lt<:s so hc CJn keep p;lce with 
the hllsinc5s, ·It \\"on't be H:ng no\\') Ole. 

Tr;tinI1l;l.ster W. G, Rowen, is sporting a 

:1.CW ~,tudeb:lker ,sedan, and \\'hen it comes to 
class he has It. 

While crossing the Sioux river bridge at 
Sioux Falls the other morning, conductor 
"Hoh" Schenck on No. 75 dropped a bundle 
of W:1Y hills in the river.· nob tried to ';jish" 
('m' Ollt but the durn things .fionted to\vJrd 
the dilln-so it W.1S neccss;lry to call the City 
Fire J)cp:lrflllc.nt in to action and they scntr
(·d the wav hi lis wiih a boat. Bob says, 
'ItJ}(~llks to the Fire Department." 

Contlr" LOll vVindsor is. li~~ng ,up on the 
new st:ltlOn nurnbc.rs and It \-\"on t be long 
now" hcfore Lou will have em' on the cntire 
systcm memorized. 

Conductor "Buck" Jenkins is impro\rjng 
slowly after the amputation of his foot. While 
still in the hospital', we think he will soon be 

released as Buck is the kind who does not 
bclic\·c in "'}o;lfing" Dwcll. 

Opel";ltor Georg'e Elton, Can!OIl, h:ls heen 
aW;IY 011 a fe\\' days \" .. cation", we are Hot 
positive, but believe he went out to get the 
required number of pheasants. Opr. Kenneth 
Lambert relieved him. 

Art. Curfman of the W.W.&I.B. has dis
carded his Straw hat and settled down for 
colder weather. It's alright Art, we believe 
in hanging on tu thi:; summer wearing :lpp:Jl"cl 
:IS long :H we: (':lll. 

l\fiss L:lllr:1 '; S(,:i"('d) expense ck'rk) Sioux' 
F:dls is un :l fon.:eJ vacllion 'a(COUnl illness. 

Elbert Erickson, 0.5.&0. clerk, Sioux F:>Ils 
h:HJ the misfortulle of losing his eyc the other 
day, however it \\'as his glass eye so .Elbert 
S;I}'S it can he repaired \\"ith little or nu 
trouble. 

Out Where the West Begins 
DBA. 

OUR 8th anoual Labor D"y celebration at 

Riverside Park was held on Monday 
September 5th. The different labor organiza
tions worked faithfully to make this " suc
cess, and it surely was. "VVe had the honor of 
having with LIS Governor Rurow, who deli\'cr
cd an adurcss ill the afternoon. Go\'ernor 
Bulow was the honOl' gUest at the Mobridge 
Kiwanis Club luncheon Monday noon, "nd 
he \V:lS presented with a ten gallon Stetson 
hat) and a pair of union-madc uveraJIs und 

jacket. He posed for a picture with the 

J\1obridge Kiwanians, and this WCiS rcproduced 

in the rotogravure section of the Sunday 
Minneapolis Journal. 

1;he following officials, Mr. J. T. Gillick, 

HAMILTON� 
HOWARD� 

WALTHAM� 
ELGIN� 

ILLINOIS� 

ALL HIGH GRADE 
RAILROAD WATCHES 

I have' a large display of the above watches and 

C. i-r. Iluford, W. fl. PenJleld, E. F'. Rummei, 
N. A. Merer and R. J. Middleton spent a 
day in Mobridge inspecting the recent slide 
that occurred at the West approach to the 
iVIissouri river bridge, and it was decided that 
a permanent bridge be built over the gap that 
was caused by the slide The work on this 
new bridge \-vill commeuce at once. 

\Ve are glad to welcome in our mid!t, our 
new Chief Carpenter Mr. O. E. Blake and 
ramilv, uf Three Forks, Montana. They are 
1111W (Clmfort:1bly setrled in tht'" Stroman resi
dt~fl"'l..·. 

"Tuffy!' Siniln one of our local' Valentinos 
i~ nursing :l p:lir of sore dogs," dll(.~ to hisH 

poor judgcmcnt in betting on Dempsey. Ask 
Jimmic Downs for thc pJrticulars. 

The CM&STP R"ilway company will con
sLruct a new W:lter plant at Bowman, N. D. 
The plant is to cost $9800.00 and will be 
'apable of pumping 7000 gallons of water per 
hOllr. 

Roadmaster Manley and family enjoyed an 

auto trip through the Brack Hills. 

Lilrry, our musical trucker, tied up the 

Railroad last Sunday morning, but fin.lIly 

showeu lip with that "old flat tire" alibi. 

i\'lrs. ~brold Winship and children, Frances 
:llld \VJync arc now located fit i'vli:imi, Florida, 

\\hcl"c they will spend the wintcr· months, No 
\Yondcr H arofd looks lonesome. 

Ask Agncs how many restless nights she 

spent w:titing for her "day" bed? 

The real sheik of Mobridge, the chief 
clerk in the mechanical department reports 
feeling very "cloudy" these mornings. On 

investigation we nud it is· due to his 41cdu _ 

c:lting" the new crop of school teachers. 

cases to suit every purse. 
Come in and talk to me before investing money in a. cheaper watch that will not 
pass inspection. You can have absolute confidence in what I tell you. 

I also .carry a large stock of high grade jewelry, diamonds, emblems and IM
PORTED ENGLISH GOGGLES. All goods sold under my strict money back 
GUARANTEE. 

Authorized Watch Inspection for C. M. & St. P. Ry. 
Room 701 Chicago 
29 E. Madison St. MILTON PENCE Illinois 
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Me. M. L. Johnson of Tacoma has taken 
l\'lr. Stroman's place a, car foreman. They 
are now comfortably located in the Berfield 
residence. 

W. E. Elliott pumper at Scranton, N. D. 
was found dead at his post last week, death 
being due to heart failure. 

Several departments of our railroad have 
been busily engaged trying to determine what 
caused the slide of part of the 'fill at the 
W@st end of the Missouri River crossing. The 
best explanation to date is that it was due to 
the heavy traffic caused by Biddison, Kelly and 
Hagerty bumping each othel' on the North 
Line. 

Geo. M. Hayden of Tacoma, formerly our 
chief dispatcher here and J. M. Oxley of 
Minneapolis, members of the examining board, 
spent several days here) re-examining the 
trainmen, engineers, operators and dispatchers· 
on rules pertaining to their positions. 

Ann Anderson stenographer in the dispatch
er's office spent Labor Day with her parents 
at Miles City. 

Due to the increase in the number of carS 
that have recently been put into use on uur 
Division, Jack Fuller and J'ake Rinehert 
have been made yard checkers in the loc~l 

railway yards. 
Joe Frundle wonders where our g""ial trav

eling agent Jack Bruce is keeping himself 
Joe misses Jack and his "war stories." 

Mrs. Clyde Caldwell stneographer at the 
Store Depr.artment underwent an 'pperation 
for appendicitis at the Jacoby Hospital on 
Saturday. At the present writing she is doing 
fine; and we hope she will soon regain her 
health. 
"A BIT ,OF NONSENSE FROM THE 

ROl'NDHOUSE" 
When the boss saw JOHN LAPPIN up 

the work, he, tried to get KURT and CHUCK 
DAYIDSON, but that would make EMIL 
CRABBE. 

If every MANCIN, how could NORMAN 
B. NOBLE? . 

Wear a CADY, and go EASTMAN to 
the MILLS and KIDD the MILLER into 
giving' you GOULD for BRIDGES to span 
the� HOHL. 

Go down 'the VANDER LAAN and hear 
, the warble of the MARTIN and the FINCH, 

while you' YANK a WILD ROSE from the 
BEUSCH. 

Where LANDIS sO cheap, if the' boys R. 
SWIFT, they should get a LEASE on it, 
then maybe DUNCAN keep' the LON GREEN, 
then how could KOGLEMEIER in the BAR
CLAY. 

Des Moines Division Items 
Frenchy 

MR. J. W. Corbett, formerly agent at 
Fonda, has been promoted to Train 

Dispatcher at Tacoma, Wash. His many 
friends are glad to hear of his good fortune. 
'Mr. J. A. Pope has been appointed agent at 
fonda to succeed Mr. Corbett. Mr. V. C. 
McGee, formerly relief agent, has been ap
pointed Side Tab!'e Operator in the Chief 
Dispatcher's office at Des Moines, the position 
'formerly occupied by Mr. Pope. 

Mrs. Vyra Stowell-Kolash has been granted 
a leave of absence and she and her husband 
are making the trip to the Pacific Coast by 
auto. Letters to friends from points on the 
way indicate that they are having a fine trip. 
Miss Dorothy Krisinger has been appointed 
stenographer in D. F. & P. A. Hilliker's of-' 
Ecc during her absence. 

Conductor Nick McGrath has been taking 
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a short v;lcation vis"iting .friends in Des 
)\rIoine:; :tnd other points. 

Night Chief Dispatcher Ed Olson of Du
buque was married in fhat city on September 
26th to Miss Ruth Crawford also of Dubuque. 
They have just returned from their honey
moon which they spent in seeing the sights 
usually of interest to newly\veds, viz., Ni.agara 
Falls, New York and oth"r eastern points. The 
cIerks in the Superintendent's office at De~ 

Moines were the rccip:e~ts of a fine box of 
Fanny Farmer's in honor of the event. 'Ye 
join with Ed's many friends -on the road in 
wishing him and hi; bride a long and happy 
Ii fe. 

Mrs. Vera Price-Carter visited her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price in Des Moilles rt
cently. 

Mrs. Tom Johnson visited friends in Des 
Moines during Octobor. 

Miss Jean Dallas spent several days be
ginning September 231'<:1 visiting an aunt in 
Hoopeston, IlL . 

Mr. C. G. Anderson and wife spent the 
week end of October 8th visiting the family 
of Mr. G. A. Williams. Mr. Anderson' is 
Chief Dispatcher with the Illinois Central 
Rail'road at Cherokee. 

Miss Eileen Lynch of Sac City and Mrs. 
Chas. Garlock of Rockford, Ill. visited in 
the home of G. A. Williams during'the past 
week. 

Time Inspector Ray McGovern, has been 
checking time on the Des Moines Division 
dwring the past few days. During h'is .tay 
'here he took in several good shows but is very 
partial to Ben Hur. Even liked it so \.~ell 

that he went to see it twice. We wonder why. 
Conductor F. \V. Price and wife have re

turned from a vacation spent at various points 
of interest in Colorado. 

Mr. E. E. Clothier paid the Des Moines' 
Superintendent's office a visit recently. Mr. 
Clothier is surely looking well these days and 
has as many good stories as ever. 

Idaho Division 
R. C. P. 

THIRD trick operator Albert Blond, St. 
Maries returned from Chicago October 

18th with a bride of three weeks. They 
will make their home in St. Maries. \Ve (cr
tainly wish them every happiness. 

Fireman R. A. Nelson on Spobne-St. 
Maries local discovered a wheel with a large 
piece of .:Bange broken out on a car of gra vel 
in thei r train recently, which, no doubt, avert
ed a serious accident. 

Conductor "Dutch" Schurch relieved Con
ductor L. F. Graham on P.O.R. line passen
ger run while Mr. Graham was off for a 
couple of months. Dutch sure makes a dash
ing lo~king "Skipper." 

Doctor Arthur Clarke Johnson, for many 
years local Company Doctor at Spokane, while 
in Detroit attending the Physician's and 
Surgeons Convention was struck by an Buto
bile and instantly killed as he was boading 
a street car. Funeral services \vere held 
at Spokane October 11 tho The employes of the 
Idaho Division very much regret his passing 
as he ranked very high in his profes-.;ion, and 
took a pe-rsonal individual interest in 'lit who 
sought his aid. He was Presidellt of the 
Y. M. C. A. a meniber of the St. Luke's Hos
pital Staff and very acti ve in church work. 

Fred Hart, Agent Rathdrum held the cen
ter of the stage during the recent world series 
in the absence of Agent Ellis ""Vaidon, Ewan. 
Through some manner of patching and coax
ing Fred's radio was able to pick it out of 

the ,air while he passed it on to many e"gel' 
listeners. 

Mrs. Cecil Johnson of Roadmaster's office 
says to tell somebody that she can use that 
Paige sedan that, the Women's Club is to 
give away in Chicago next month. Cecil 
wants to bet that someone who already has 
two or three cars will get it. When they 
told her she had a wonderful chance to win it 
she laughed and laughed and laughed. 

Conductors Eugene McGuire and Jack Dow
ney had seats in the eighteenth row from the 
ring at Soldier's Field, Chicago when the 
little argllment was on between Messrs. Tun
ney and Dempsey. It was lucky for ,both 
of them that they had passes to ride home 
on. Don't know how they fared for eats 
enroute. 

Operator Sockwell drew second trick, Othel
lo. Agent Pat Murname drew agency at 
MeUlene FallS and Operator Mennis wil! 
take Pat's job at New Port. 

Passenger baggageman Matt Faestal re
turned from a trip to Milwaukee October 15th 
where he had gone to bring his mother to his 
home in Spokane. 

We regret to report the death of passenger 
brakeman Pat Casey's mother, which occurred 
during the second week in October. Funeral 
services were he1'd at Spokane. 

Engineer Haas bumped engineer Breeden 
off main line passenger and Mr. Breeden 
bumped Engineer Sims off St. Maries-Maren
go passenger run. 

Our, Superintendent N. H. Fuller spent 
several da)'s with the Senatorial Committee 
on Columbia basin project last week. They 
travelled by special train. 

Lineman Mike Parlarski, who spent 'six 
months on his ranch in Montana, returned to 
his work at Spokane October 1st., Lineman 
Oscar Olson returning to.::.Malden. 

We are sorry to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Eleanor BrendleI', mother-in-law of dispatcher 
G. A. Rossgach, who died at Madi~on, Wis. 
and was buried there October 12th. 

Gene McGuire said it was the first time 
he had paid to see anyone play Ring around 
the Rosy. 

Jack and Gene 
Went cast :Jnd seen 
The milling at Chi' Ilear the water. 
There Jack fell du\\n� i1 
On his try for the crown 
And their pile went tumbling after. 

Othello, Heart of the Columbia Basin 

Storekeeper Ellis-President Golf Club has 
been getting the boys out for the fall elean
up. Vnderstand George has chaIlenged Chief 
Dispatcher Hays to go the rounds with him. 

Wrccking Foreman Miesenburg is happy 
these days since Tunney won tbe race and 
he got the rails put on the wrecker. 
Opr. Socwell bid in as second Opr. at Othe110, 
sorry to see Opr. Brown leave us, but wel
come Socwell to ou I' ,midst. 

Conde. Frank Noble is now on the warden 
line. 

Engr. Stull is back on the Warden line 
after a seige of illness. 

Claude Spores and family of Malden en
joyed our balm)' weather while visiting Perry 
\X,'illiams. 

Roundhou$c Foreman Walters of Avery 
\"isired with Roundhollse Foreman \rVaterstrat. 

Yard Condr. Greer spent the other, day in 
Spokane. 

Brakeman Ward Hale hold down the extra 
yard \vork last two \veeks. 

Condr. Perry Quimby Staege assisted by 
Condr. Little handling the ring business Othel
lo to Malden. 



Condr. Gaynor meeting one of the Worthy 

n.� C:lgcr Brothers said, "We are losin~ Condr" Kel'ly� 
he is the biggest story teller, III town. He� 
received the reply, ,,"Congratulations Frank on� 

:- 5 office� 
your advancement.�\>Se that 

Yardmaster seems to be showing a lot ofb� is to 
interest in clerk� Beaumontls Chevrolet lately.

Cecil 
f.'lOb like it is� good bye to the old Ford.

=>dy has 
ell they 

;0 win it Dubuque Division 
E. L, S . 

. '. Dow W.ED01NG bel1s ill the Division offices 
!:om the haven't sounded� for :l long time, but 
hen the 

they surely did ring Oll Oct. 3d when Miss 
:-,. Tun Ruth Crawford, Chief Dispatcher's cl'erk be
:-Jr ,both came the bride of Ed, W, Olson, Ass't. Chief 

t:� home ':
Di~patcher. Their wedding trip was spent

:or eats in the East, New York City, etc. Our best ·..
wishes are extended to them. ; 

, Othe1 Yardmaster E. G. Kiessde :lnd wife reo .. ..·
, 

I'� ·..ency at turncd from the A"mer-iean Leg-ion COl1\'cntiol1 I 

swill at Paris, Oct. 14-th. Their tr:p also included · ..·
v<lrious interesting p()ints in Europe. Ima ·" I

I 

The measure ofpro.� • < 

~Ull re gine it was pretty hard to start working again ·�
',!r 15th� rlllctioh is CHPilCl{y.;lfter such :111 adventurous trip. 
:; to hi. Wiiliam Teague,� Operator at Turkey River, ~ \Vith its seven 

is again sojourning in Texas. N. 1\. Irons� 
·cnger� relieving. ~ Basic OpenHearth 

occurred Agent Peter Ott was grallted a 3 mOllth's ; futnacts the capacityFuneral leave of absence Scpt. 15th Wm. Ott, relieviJlg 
him, and J. T. Gerky relieving Wtn. Ott.� of the BettendorF> 

B:eeden There have been quite a fow changes in� «.. 
I !l:eeden Agents on Dubuque Division recently. M. Steel tbttnd1"~ is 
l--Joiaren 1. Newhouse, Agent at Prosper, resigned to sufficien.t to pro...� I~ 

engage in other business. H. P. Bacon, Clnk� 
at Caledonia is relief Agent at Prosper tem� dllce 6/000 tons 
porarily. A. F. Mull'ane who has been Agent of C'a§t Steel TrucI\.s� ..at No. Buena Vista for a number of years� , ·
gets the Agency at Prosper. J. ,A. Dean, ahd Bolsters .q])e� 
present agent at Osterdock will be the Agent ·'l'�tmonth 
at No. Buena Vista. 

Ask Ed. Bock, Jim Cassidy, W. A. Cutting� 
and others if they haJ an enjoyable time at� 
the Vets. Convention .at Minneapolis.� 

Elton Ferris is acting as Clerk at Caledonia� 
in the absence of H. P. Bacon who is ]'itndI
ing Prosper station temporarily. i~
 

John Arnsdorf is welcomed as a new clerk� 
in the Superintendent's office.� 

We shook hands with F. A. Shoult" f"r�
merly Genera' Car Foreman at Dubuque Shops� 
but now of Davenport. Sorry to See him go ·w� 
but wish hi.m every success in his new work.� 
The Milwaukee Women's club, Dubuque Chap�
ter, is surely sorry to lose Mrs. Shoillty,� 
who has been such a' good, faithful worker� 
in the club.� 

This is another call for news items, which� 
the writer would welcome very much.� 

Splinters from the Wooden Shoe 
ENGINEER Mike Schaefer has been hunt

ing at Sturgeon Bay and reported getting� Per-/ex-ion
olrly six ducks in� four days. Also understand 17� 17 
Caller Jap and Engineer Ted Hanson have� 
not had much luck in hunting so f()r this se;l We appreciare the good Service� Auto Black 
~on. Jap gets a few "mud-hens" and Ted the� 
a dllck now and then. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul� makes any small car look bet

Roundhouse Clerk Red Ryan got a new Railroad Company ter, last longer and wortll 
more. A t~ hours work andch;rir and we hope Red doesn't have allY more and its employees arc giving your car will look I1ke new. 

accidents with the new chair.� Cllp this ad now lind sendour industry
Conductor Jap DeLaurelle is braking on� with $2 tor 1 qt. Auto Black, 

1 pt. Top Dressing, Sandwork train with� Conductor Hanahan. Leave paper and Brush. 
it� to Jap to pick the soft ones. VON PLATEN~FoxCO. 

Train Dispatchers Diuwoodie, Cheaney and THEIRON MOUNTAIN, MICH.� 
Held arc all waiting for the ducks that Jap� 

LUMBER FUEL 'rHRESHER VARNISH CO.has promised them. We hope they don't get� 
Ollt of patience. '� Manufacturers 

Switchman M. J. Falk and wife are the 17 
".ppy parents of a ba.by girl. Congratulations.� Dayton, Ohiol'

Engineer Mike (lINeil i, still 00 the sick 



Tie Plates :-: Derailers 

Highway Crossing� 

Signals and� 

Accessories� 
THE RAILROAD SUPPLY COMPANY 

BEDFORD BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

0<0 

THE SENTINEL� 
BINDERY� 
JOII.V C. S.1LZER 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSI~ 

0-0 

D. C. SHOE MAKER 
COA L CO. 

Incorpora_ted Iror Fuel Service 

MIN.ING and DISTRJBUTING� 
BITUMINOUS COAL� 

HYMERA - PREMIER 

Telephone Wabash 0076 743 McCormick Bldg, 

.cHICAGO 

Danatured and. W~od 

ALCOHOL 

LINSEED OIL 

TURPENTINE 
Gum Spirits-�
Steam Distilled Wood� 

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES 

W. H. BARBER COMPANY 
CHICAGO, ILL, MiNNEAPOLIS, MINN' 

3650 So. 1501 Franklin 

Jist. Hope to sec him b.1ck to work soon. 
Switchman Clarence Holt is still ip the 

hospital and be will enjoy seeing the bo)'s. 
Try and make a call. We hope to see him 
Ollt soon. 

,Vander how Switchman Jos. Jacquet and 
Switchman vValter Hansen arc making. 

l'ndcrstand DO' e Vincent has n,'e rabbit 
hounds. Da I'C should bring home all thc 
I'abhits in the woods; 

Lnderstand 'V[r,. Ed. Redline and son Les
ter He confincd to the hospilid. We all 
wish to see thelll Ollt and well soon. 

High Finance ill yard office: Two to ("·ne 
on Tunney, yf>lls Chris Beck, th~ office janitor. 
Taken, says Harry TvIoger, the Night Yard 
Clerk. I'll hold th< stakes declared \V. E. 
Procter, s\\ itch foreman. After' the fight 
Chris Beck got three cents. 

Chicago Terminals 
(i /I U g !)II/T/ IJ·~(}'/I 

rl"JE ~""cc si"en h\'. the C.~1.&St.P. \\',-,
men ~ CJub \Vas qUIte ''':ell attended ;:nd 

a good time reported b~- aU F're~ent. Being 
at a time \\ hen so many eplployees. c0uld n'Jt 
(l.ttend their absence \\"a.'3 made lip for b\' a 
lar,e number of the )'ounger ~eople. This 
110 doubt will hI' lhe la~t wiutcr or Cd! lLince 
"i"cll bv thc club", there is no anibble hall 
in Bense""ille now. But the)' \\·ill be ,ble 
to g-i\"c mid·summcr d;lllces in the Keobbe
mall Pavillioll which is an cxcellent place for 
\\"arm \\"eather d:tncing.· 

On account of the reportcr being SOlllC

\\ hat under the v,,:eather tile greater portion 
of this month wc have been unable to gather 
much news for this issuc. 

Business in thc Terminal is sure good, es
peciall')' the fruit business. Train after train 
of California fruit is arriving daily and is 
being handled promptly to team tracks or 
connecting lines as the ease ma)' be. 

The many pa"ing jobs throughout the term
inal has made the receiving of thousands of 
car loads of material necessary and under 
proper supervision thcre has not been a sin~le 

hitch iu the handliug of this material. Just 
DOW most of these con tracts have been com
pleted, hut the five miles of paving to be 
done in Bensenville, the \ycst end of the term
jl1~1, is j 1St bcgun the first concrete being 
poured Oct. 14th. Their work was sOllle what 
d"clayed by thc scwcr gang completing the 
~torm sewer before the p:l\'jllg could be bcguil, 
Ornamental lighting system also bcing in
stalled at this phce and within a short time 
the majority of our employces working in 
this end of the terminal will no doubt Iocate 
at Bensenville. 

We have missed the monthly write up from 
Bensenville Chapter No. 3 of the \Vomen's 
Club but no doubt there is a reason. How
ever the club is very much alive 'and we hope 
that others noticing no write up from them 
will not get the idea that OUR CLUB is not 
doing things for they sure are. Tbe grounds 
around their beautiful club house have re
cently been fil'led in and their street was the 
first one to be pa,·ed. When springtime comes 
and the ladies get their walks and shrubbery 
..lnd flowers an in their grounds will be one 
of the beauty spots of the town, 

Yard master LaVern Smethurst and his 
family spent a week c.nd visiting relatives in 
Wisconsin during Oct. 

Switch tender Wm, Cunneen and wife bave 
returned from a months, trip on which they 
visited \Vashington state' and on their return 
trip stopped off a few days to visit Williams 
mother at Billings, Montana. 

Switchman Frank McNcal took a th,w 
montbs lea\-e of absence and spent the tim<: 
along the Pacific coast, Oh Yes, he got lip 
into Western Canada for a fcw days. How
ever hc is now back on the job and sa)'s that 
he cn.ioyed his Y3cation exceptiollal'ly well. 

Ren Webb, crew director at nCl1sel1ville jll,~t" 

r~turnil1g from a t\\·o \\'ct"'k$ \'(l(ation. KCJll1flh 
Leahr handled the board dlll in,;. Bens a~l

SCIICC'. 

Another terminal cmployce h;ls been lHlJlor

eJ hI" bei Ill; elected to :t pub lie 0 f1iee. )\-I r. 
Ed Bartholmey, who holds dowl1 a ell' ckrk~ 

position was recently elected ;1S a lllL'mbcr of 
the Board of Education at lJensenv'ille, hi, 
home town. 

Iowa and Middle Vvest 
R'iby Eckman 

THOS. Pc;,d." ]1'., son of iI'Irs. Thos. Pen"y 
of PC] I"\', W:\S lllarried O(1nber 1 !tll at 

Dubllyuc. JO\·\';I t(, ;\1:33 Catherine SChU5t("]" Id 

chat. (i~\'. Tbcy '.\ ill make thei r hIJlnc iil 

Chic~go: Tbom~s leal'ned the trrld~ ;le J:.nih'l
maker in the Perl')' ,hops. 

i'-Iachinist heJper l .. ee \"arn.adl~r~ hJS becil 

off ciL1t~· for S(lmc time 011 account of trouble 
\\"itlJ his eyef;, Ll"e goL ~om~~lbing in thelll 
\\hile at work \,h;cll (all~L'd J)) illfn.:l;illl 

lIe 11;)5 hC'l:1l in OIl1;lha f~r some time dOdor

ing \\·ith a ~pcci:dist. 

If all lhe ~'oung brakemen p.1SS thc stalld~ 

ard rules eX;1I11il1ation \\"ho h<lve becn called in 
for thc class to be held the first part of ]\'0

vcmberJ there will be quite a few names addcd 
to the conductor's list 011 the iVli(ldk and 
'¥est Iow;1 divisions. The !i\'C ycar men 11,lv(" 
~lf bl':'en notified to be ready for examination. 

Miss Luella Tolbert sister of ConductQr 
Lee Tolbert died at the Kings Daughter'. 
hospital on October 6th following an opera
tion. rvliss Tolbf"rt ~.'"as one of the pionc<:r 
teachers in Perry having taught continuously 
for forty years, She was in the school roolll 
just a week before her death. 

Charles Casper a laborer in one' of the ex
tra gangs died the latter part of September as 
the result of bcing struck by an engine of :l 

passenger train pulJing into COl/ncir nlufls 
yard. No trace of any relatives of the man 
could be foulld. 

Fireman Jamcs Wagncr's wife is recoverill":':
from illl attack of t~'ph(Jid fevcr, She has 
hccn confined to hcr bed since tlH~ fore p;trt 
of _l\.ugust. 

Agent C, H, Tanner took his vac:ltion the 
!irst couple weeks of October. \'1'. J. BI"ck 
relicved him. 

Engineer Georgc Dilger :ll1d wife of Si0UX 
City were in Perry tl,e fore part of October 
for a visit. "Doc" doesn't layoff very much 
but the Misses made him accompany her on the 
trip when she came down to the G I A con
vention. 

Miss Catherine Stapleton the eldest daugh
ter of Engineer Frank Stapleton, and Delmar 
Noah for some time an employe in the store 
department, were married at Indianol:1 on 
September 24th. The voung people will' make 
their home in Des rvfoines as Delmar was 
displaced by " senior employe in the local. 
store keeper's office at Perry so has taken :l 

position in, Des Moines until he can agajn 
hold a place in the list. 

Conductor M, n. rvforan's wife was at tll(~ 

Jennie Edmondson hospital in Council lJIuff, 
the latter part of September for an opera
tion. She recovered nicely and was abl'e to 
return hom~ in a couple weeks. 

Engineer Lon Morgan is back to work 
after a months vacation part of which \\~s 

spent in ,California with his brother-in-law 

Pag& Tl1irty-s',. 
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Frank Lanphere a retired engineer off the 
P"airie du Chene division. Mr. Lanphere has 
not been in \load health for some time. 

La Vern Utterback, son of conductor Clyde 
Utterhack who is attending Still Col:ege in 
Des Moines, plays with an orchestra to help 
along his expenses. One night the first of 
October, La Vern and the rest of the Orchestra 
made a trip to Boone and on the w,,,' home 
ran out of gas. They tried to buy some of a 
farmer but couldn't so decided to stay III 

their car till day I~ght. When they a" "kened 
they saw an oil barrel near a fence so thought 
they might borrow some. The barrel contained 
a couple quarts of kerosene which they took 
and started dOWIl the road but haon"'t gone 
far when tlleir caf stopped again and tilt: f:HIll

er from whom they horrowed the oil col
Jected a few of his neighbors and imperson
ating officers collected ten dollars from Vern 
and his friends. t:tterback told his father 
abollt the deal and Clyde took the matter 
lip with the shaiff and had the ","",d be 
officers refund the boys their ten dollars. They 
have had to stand for a lot of joking about 
the deal nevertheless. 

Mrs. Verto Reichert .nd daughter came 
down from Aberdeen in October to visit at 
the A. B. Cate home. Mr. Reichert is in the 
superintendent's office at Aberdeen. 

The husiness men at Perry put 011 a stlre 
show the last. of September and offered prizes 
for the hest slogans submitted. Conductor 
Clayton West's wife suhmitted one which 
S'ained her thc Jirst prize of Jive dollars and 
another which "'on a prize of one dolbr. 

A COli pIe months ago Richard Singletou 
while inspecting his train at Tama was herd 
up and robbed of his watch and purse. He 
reported the matter to the city police at Tama 
and the company police. They spent time on 
the matter with the result that the watch 
was returned to the home where Singleton 
rooms. His pocket book was also returned, 
hut the money was missing so that his loss 
was only ahout twelve dollars. 

James Saunders who has been working as 
stenographer in the round house foreman's 
office at Perry has resigned to go to Mar
quette University in Milwaukee. Machinist 
Sullivan's son Charre. is also a student there. 

Wm. McG'owan clerk in the local store 
keeper's office at Perry has beeu working the 
chief clerk's job in the division store keeper's 
office at Marion for some time on account of 
the illness of Mr. Lahiff. 

John Hess a new brakeman on the West 
Iowa extra list fell between the cars while 
walking over the top of his train the middle 
of September 'and suffer.ed injuri.es which 
caused his death a few days later. 

I&M Items 
E. H. K. 

MISS Winifred Hartsock, daughter of 
·Condr. Hartsock, has left for Worc.hester, 

Mass., to take up her work as librarian. 
Mrs. Emil Olson and her daughter, Mrs. 

E. G. Anderson and son, Donald, spent a few 
days at Carpenter, Iowa. 

Born to Condr. and Mrs. Owen Cambern 
1602 Oaklano! Ave., Sept. 29th, a young 
conductor. 

Mrs. M. M. McInerny returned home from 
Escanaba, Mich, where she visited her sister. 

Engineer Peter Pauley who re<:ently under
went an operation at SL Olaf's Hospital is 
feeling good and hack to work again. 

Engineer Fra nk. Baier was taken seriously 
ill recently and nnderwent an operation for 
acllt~ appendicitis. He is. doing nicely and 
hopes to leave the hospital" in a few days. 

Engineer Gifford Tallmadge and wife'ha'le 
have returned from a visit with his SOil,' 

Robert, in California. Giff also escaped the 
hay fever season in Nlinnesota. . 

Laying steel and graveling i. about com
pleted, on the 1 & M Div. K engines are now 
running between Austin and Calmar. 

lens Jorgenson is now a full fledged en
gineer haying mtidc his uatc on packing hous>c 
sv·;itch engine.. 

Engineer John Anderwn gets lhe dllcks 
\\"hen he gues after them. The other day 
he fell into the Wheaton Marsh alld came· 
out "'ith hi, pockets full. \Ve all like ducks, 
John. 

Eng. E. H. Kough, and wife, and son 
B. W. KOllgh motored to Milton Junction, 
\Vis., and spent Ii week with Ed DeLong 
ftlmily ;lIlO other r~L1tj ...·eS'. From there, 
tOUTed the northern part of iVlinnesota and 
came home feeling fint:. E. ~l. compleliy 
recovered from hay fever. 

Fullerton Avenue Building 
J. T. Griffin 

CONGRATULATIONS to Me. and Mrs. 
Walter Stark, Frieght Auditor's Office on 

the birth of a baby girl September 26th. Jloth 
bab~' and mother are "'ell and W,l!ter keeps 
on smiling. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. G. G. 
Maci~a, Aud. In\"fstmenl's Office on the birth 
of a baby girl. This is the third girl in the 
family. 

The battle for tire ,en'ices of our highly 
talented musician ]'vIr. John Faris, Freight 
Auditor's Office is being hotly contested among 
the leading musicians of Chicago. It will no 
doubt increase their drawing power at least 
100%. 

Frank Freeman, Aud. Investment's Office 
was married to Margaret Clifford on Saturday, 
September 3rd, 9 o'clock at Farmar City, Iowa, 
the home of the bride. They left on the three 
weekS honeymoon trip to California. His 
friends in the office presented him with a 
check. 

The claim checking bureau is puzzled trying 
to Jigure out why Ed. Gibbons is so anxious to 
check claims on the 3rd fioor. Is she a blonde 
or bru nette, Ed! 

Bowling fans are wondering \l.hy Ed HYC"11 1 

Freight Claim Dept. is not bo" ling in tim 
C. M. & St. P. league this year. How about 
it, Ed! 

H"'e you noticed Jim Garland, claim check
ing bureau, standing on the corner c\"ery 
morning waiting for her to pass by? 

Dorothy Silsbie, Aud. Expenditure's Officc 
has resigned to be married. Her co-workers 
presented her with Crystal ware. 

Lawrence Wozny, Ticket Auditor's Office 
was married October 8th. His co·workers 
presented him with a set of Silverware-
Congratu lations! 

The Statistical Bureau, Freight Auditor's 
Office had the honor of presenting Mr. A. 
Jlalcheller who celebrated his golden weddin!< 
anniversary ;l>n Octobelr 18th, 1'i27, with 
severa! gold 'Coins and a heautiful hoquet of 
flowers. Mr. Batcheller extended an invita
tion to all his friends to attend the church ser
vices at Wesley M. E. Church where the wed· 
ding wag celebrated. His co-workers wis. 
him the hest of luck and hope that he aod 
his wife will enjoy many more years of happy 
married life. Mr. Batcheller has bee" an 
employe of the CM&StP for the past 20 years. 

Irene Klinkey, Central Typing Bureau, \V3S 

m:lrried October 1st. Her co-workers pre
sented her with silverware. 

Her Asthma and Cough� 
are Gone� 

Suffered 15 Years. Found Quick 
Relief. No Sign of It Now. 

Readers who bave been tortured bo' astb
ma or bronchial tronble will be glad to 
koow how .\Irs. AUlanda Kincaide, 1483 
Lafayette St., Detroit., .Mich., cr;lded tbe 
disease. She sa)'s: 

"I had 3stbma for fifteen ~·ear6. I 
was ,ery wC3k, had no appetite, ana my 
cough was awful. It smothered Die so 
I had to sit up in bed for hours, to get 
my breath. I am 60 ~'ears old, and had 
nllllost gh'en up bope of ever being well. 
One day, I re3.1 in the paper whnt NtleO" 
1I;Hl done for anotbe,' Jady. and decided 
1'0 try it. After the tirst few doses. 1 be· 
goan feeling better and kept right on g~t· 
ting better, gaining in weight and strength. 
'ly astbma is gone, I have no cough', and 
am feeling fiue in every way." . 

Tbis remarkable letter iH just one of 
loundn'ds neceived from suffcrel"S Ifn:>!n'ilsth
rna, bronchitis, and se\'ere chronic co.ughs, 
telllng bow their trouble left aud ne,er 
returned. Their letters and a booklet full 
of vital information about th~se 'stub
born diseases, will be sent free by Naco! 
illedieine Co., 627 State Life Bldg., Indian
apolis, Ind. No matter bow serious ~our 
caRe seems, it can rIo no harm to get' this 
free information. and find out how thou· 
~ands ha ..e been restored to health. "'rIte 
fnr it torla~'.-

Avocado Groves 
Produce Nat.ure·s one complete and m06t 

delicious food. Ha"e paId 100% to 200% Or 
more annuallr. One A..oeado (Alligator 
Pear) tree has paid $312. per year, net pro
fit, for seven years. Oyer 30,000 t.rees plant. 
ed. A 6-lD·acre grove. First crop next 
year. Shares $2 each. Easy terms If de· 
sired. Security absolute. Get .in now on 
ground floor; time limited. EndorsPl1 by 
Bankers, Local and Govt. Officials. Hlgb
est Bank reference. Send for Beautifully 
IHus. Book, also Facts and Figures about 
~liami, Florida. ALL FREE, no obligR.tion: 
Address, AVOCADO PARK GROVES, E. 
F. Hanson, Gen. Manager. (Ma)'or Belfast, 
.\le. 10 yrs.) 111M, ~'Iagle.r Arcade, 
Miami I"lori<la. 

JliEW DISCOVERY 
Grows Hair Qulcklyl 

oted surgeon bas d1scovered a..ma.z. 
Dg' way ~gr~balr eaJ1.pd ~.a.a,.~mplon • dRays. 1D thJtty <fa ~ 

mOYJ) dB~. Ip USB ' It .-IVCD De'W~ 
Then wi~fD a fewweeks ~xur1aDtDrb> 
Two years U9 tbe dJ~v:,rer was 1m 
bllld. T~ his hair"js:f'lJU aDd thie k $C.ht 

~~v~~c~~\t,. ~::~F\~m~O~~ .tro~~: 
for Free, !lt8rtlln~.lhlrty·twop:.~cbookl"t. 

A ddreJJS th.c LARSON INSTITUTE 
i'rllChii:an Avenue at Lako Street, Dept. 1v-'. Chicago, IUlnol.S 

Advertise in the Milwaukee 



Gray·Ha-.rRestftred Tft inOriglnsl Color 
Without Dyeing 

On 30-Day Free Trial . 
Amazing new discovery-REVA-restores hair to original
color. Applied to scalp not to hair. Is not ~ dye! Restores 
exact Ori,-jeal shade 50 naturally your friends cannot notice 

~~~~~;:. Rjik~~~:~~ei1~~c~~~kal~~;·s.~~n~~t~~~~ 

at roots. Same clean. colorless liquid used for all cases. No 
sampre of hair needed. REVA also acts as h~ir tonic. 

~::~cg~a·.&:~s~~~il!.hWii'i'Td~F,.e e B 0 (Ik 
TODAY for detail. of 30 Dp.y ,;.==><..;;,~...;~;;;..,;,..,;_;;
 

Free Trial Offer. Costs you notbing, No obligatio'Ds.� 
REWA CORPORAJIOH, 1700 Wilson Ave., DeDI. 538 Chicago, III.,� 

.Jeweled-Moyement ~==--~ Silvl~~b~dCcuass~on 

1018 (oily trn:t.:'aoteed watcb cannot be manufactured in America"for 
le"s than Sl~. (:enuinc leather Glrap. Acctlrate··dumbIe··hand:.lom13, 
Si::ND r.;O f','iONi.::Y. Pay OD deJi7C;:'y $3.99 pLtls PC'stz;:~e- • 'FEDCO·· 

,L1. S. SWisS Asents, 561 Broa.dway, New ygr!~ CitY, O~PT. W40 

If $10 n Day Extra, Selling 
QUICIiLITE Pocket Vghter 
to fellow workmen ilnd 
friends interests )"ou, send 
2Ge for a sample Iiglltcr and 
details of sure-fire [llan. 
QUICKLITE has no wheels, 
springs or bars. Burns 
nnytlling, Cost ~'ou ~2.00 

dozen-~:ou make ~4.00. 

RAPID lIIFG. CO. 799-X, 
Broadway, N. Y. 

WANTED 
We want Direct to Con!'umer salesmell or a~er!ts 

in e\"cry· cnlllDlunfty rOT our )rn~netl(' TroubJ(, }.nrup
BRITE-LITE.:......the fastest selling l.lUIO Jleces~i!s In 
the world-retails 53. 

BRIT E.l ITE sells itself on slghL-<IgenLs make 
big monel'. 

NntLonal sales force now being org:mized. Here 
is' ':1. chance' to join a lire organization aud. base 
exclusive territor.y. 

Send details of your past experience and a BRITE. 
LITE wtlJ be mailed wi!.h full LnforJlll1Hon. .Address 

NATIONAL ELECTRIC CORPORATION 
P. O. Box 90 Dept. B, Newark, N. J. 

.....-.' 

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
General Commission Merchants� 

SPECIALTIES� 
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Game,� 

,Fruits and Vegetables� 
Hotels, Clues, Restaurants and� 

Dining Car Supplies� 

Phone: Roosevelt 3220� 
46 South Water Market, CHICAGO 

Binding Railroad� 
Records� 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO.� 
Chic,'\go Athens, OhIo New York� 

St. Louis, Mo.� 

xi? ATENTS 
Send drawing or model for� 

examination and advice� 
BOOKLET FREE HIGHEST REFERENCES� 
PROMPTNESS AS~UREO BEST RESULTS� 
WATSON E. COLEJ\£AN, Patent Lawyer� 
7.24 l)th St., N. W., Wasbington, D.C. 

The Ticket Auditor's indoor baseball team 
won the championship by downing the Audi
tor of Expendilure team 11 to 6. Krumrei 
kept the Auditor of E.xpenditure's team well 
in hand, while he an'd his mates battered the 
delivery of Joe Martin and Taber for four
teen hits. 

Krumrei was the individual star; besides 
sending fourteen of the "Expenditure" ;lway 
from the plate via the strike-out route, he 
uncorked 3 hits. Tobin, reEef pitcher and 
first baseman was author of four hits, in
cluding a triple double and two' singles. 

Specht starred for the losers by belting 
three singles and by faultless fielding. 

Summary: Two base hits: Tobin, Hana· 
han, Lipnicky, Schmidt. Three base hits: 
Tobin, L. Anderson. Hit by batted ball: J. 
Martin, Krumrei. Struck out by: Krumrei, 
14, Tobin 2, Martin, 3, Taber 4, Base on 
balls, Krumrei 1, Martin 5, Taber 1. Innings 
pitched Krumrei 8, Tobin 1; Martin 5 213, 
Taber 3 113. Winning pitcher Krumrei, Los
ing pitcher, Martin. ~ 

The newly organized Bowiing League' of 
the CM&StP Ladies at the Fullerton Avenue 
Building has gotten under ,vay as you will 
110te below in the st"ndings at the end of 
the second week. 

This is one line of .sport that should have 
heen taken up among the Ladies a 101lg time 
:1go and 'we arc ~ure that as the present league, 
comprising of 8 teams with 3 girls on each 
team, goes along there will eventually be 
more girls to get the fever so that we rna)' 

be able t~ increase to 5 girls on each team. 
If you want to hear some real noise aDd 

be convinced of the success of this new league, 
just drop around to tbe Crystal Alleys at 
1349 Fullerton Ave. on Monday nights ot 
5: 15 PM and help root for your favorite 
team. 

Teams Won Lost Pet. High Tot. Av. 
Com. No. 1 6 0 1000 403 2217 369 
Typillg 6 0 1000 378 2174 362 
Frt. Ad. No.1 5 1 .833 295 1436 239 
Car Acct. 3' 3 .500 453 2290 382 
Ticket Aud. 2 4 .333 275 1455 242 
Com. No.2 I 5 .167 307 1555 259 
Aud. of Ex. 1 5 .167 237 1229 204 
Frt. Ad. No.2 0 6 .000 262 1314 219 

Play. & Club Games High Tot. Pins Av. 
J,. McDonald Camp. No. 1 6 158 856 143 
V. Kulton Car Acct. 6 164 804 138 
E. Albright Compo No. 6 150 781 130 
G, Narjes Car Acct. 6 166 771 128 
F. Benson Car Acct. 6 152 715 119 
M. Parten Typing 6 141 693 115 
E. Reck Camp. No. 2 6 142 648 108 
M. Prestin Typing 6 115604 101 
M. Beair Ticket. Aud. 6 1]2 601 100 
M. ]I.'laney Frt. Aud. No.2 6 115 581 97 

, Tacoma Shop Notes 
"Andy"

GEO. Gir,,'d, paid a "isit to his old slamp
ing'" grounds in Deer Lodge recently, and 

reports that all is lavery. 
Som Virgil believes that about the be.st 

\1'0)' to get up in the world is via the air, 
olld suiting the action to the word h. took an 
aeroplone ride, and reports that he enjoyed 
the sensation immensely, and if he had the 
time, he would take up aviation as 'a steady 
diet and show up this Lindberg fellow, 

Ruth Snyder, daughter of Harvey Snyder, 
lmderwent a serious operation recently, and 
late reports that she is getting along fine. 

J. Maloney who has been laid up in 
the hospital, is now back home and improving. 

The young daughter of Andy Miller, Ma. 
chinist. passed a";ay recently and we wish 
to off<r our sympathies. 

Sam Hargraves who has been on the 
sick list 1s now back on the job. 

Fred Amidon formerly of Miles City, is 
now located at Tacom~ doing his stuff as 
supervisor of machinists. 

This is a poor time of the year for any
'>ody to shed their furs, but that is just what 
Chief Herring choker, L~onard JohnsoR did 
when he snipped alI the white .wash brush and 
erslwhile soup strainer he' had parked under 
his jib-boom. L, J. niust have decided to 
come out from behind the bush -and fight like 
a mao ·in the open. It is a very hard matter 
to decide whether or not he is better lookin!, 
before or after, for he is such a darn good 
looking bird, and far be it from us to be '0 
technical as to split hairs on this subject. 

Mr. Brewster of the Store Department 
force, has taken a 90 day leave of absence 
-that is he has gone by-by for about 90 days 
-no he is not in jail, ·at least not ·when we 
last heord from him. Joseph Mason is tok
ing care of Brew~ter's work while he is ab
sent. 

We have heard that Andy BUllwinkle, 
the fellow who has a corner on the Claim 
Agent business around here, is a bear on beor 
stories~we have heard that he at one time 
hunted bear iri the .wilds of \Visconsin, but 
\""hen he W:l,S in i"v!ontana, he just went after 
them with an axe. I suppose he just cut them 
do\\-n to his size-then, sock.....:::-suck-zowic
o' KO. 

Speaking of hunting-did you ever hear 
of Wilbur Lauckhart Our stenographer-llo 
he doesn't use the hunt systein., he uses the 
touch-ever been touched? -well anyway to 
get back to our story-Wilbur wenl a-huntin!, 
recently' in the wilds of Bellingham, and re
turned with the limit of birds-he says that 
he shot them, but our opinion is that when the 
birds saw him in his elaborate hunting togs, 
they just di,d laughing, that's all. 

Geo. Cess ford says.•that the place the Vet
erans picked for their 1927 convention was os 
hot as ---- ~vell anyway, it was· prettv w::\rm 
~we are speaking of the weather, "and he 
hopes that the next convention will be held 
on the Coast where the weather is always 
just right. 

The Elwell Parker crane truck received at 
Tacoma Shops is proving to be a great help 
in speeding up locomotive repairs. 

It is about time that we made a few 
caustic remarks about our friend Josephus 
Straussmann. It appears that Joe has a radio, 
at reast he has for some time been tryi~g to 
leave that impression, but you know Joe is 
such a kidder, you can't always believe. what 
he says, however, we do believe that he ·has a 
five tube static collector, and we know posi. 
cively that it is equipped with an eliminator, 
lor the other night it was percolating 100 
percent, it eliminated everything, and upon 
inycstigation it wos found that the tube had 
suffered a paralytic stroke, probably from old 
:J.gt't ho\\'e\'er, this was eliminated from the 
eliminator. And. then JOe's "A" battery, 
correction-the radio's HA" ba~ter}', went hay 
\I'ire, and of course that had to· be eliminated, 
and' a new one purchased, which left a little 
nick in his bank account, and then Joe elim
inated some of his tubes by installing some 
of the very latest design, yes, even later than 
that, SO now\, after final adjustments have been 
made, he gets Seattle stations real loud. 

It has been reported that Jim Maloney of 
lbe Store Department has just returned from 
the East, where he has disposed o(his business 
holdings amounting, to several figures. 

Ray Fletcher has just returned from" a 
\'dcation spent motoring around the country in 
his Chrysler roadster. 
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J. T. Raymond 

OPERATOR L. F. Fialo of Clinton was 
away several' days, L. G. Ireland reliev

ing. 
Agent J. Maloney of Sabula was away on 

a short visit, W. D. Schesser relieved him 
during his absence. 

Slipt. Harry F. Gibson of Ottumwa visited 
briefly in Marion several times in October. 
He is ahvays assured of a warm \yclcome [roJl) 
the many friends he has made on the Iowa 
Division. 

Condr. John Flinn has not been on his rUIl 
between Marion and Chicago for a number of 
weeks. He has been greatly mis.$ed by his 
friends. We' understand he is ill at his 
home in Elgin, hope it i.s nothing seriolls that 
he may be back in the ranks again soon. 

T. J. Allen worked on the clerks job Disprs. 
office Marion for two weeks in October. 

Cndr. Ernest R. Golden of Marion was 
found dead in the caboose at MonticeUo Tues
day October 4th at 6 :30 PM. He had work
ed as brakeman on No. 93 Calmar to Monti
ccUo finishing work at 1: 30 PM. He was 
cleaning his lanterns when he suffered 
heart attack. 

He was horn Oct. 4th l884, ·in Stone City, 
thus he died on his forty-third birthday. He 
waS married and had one son who is 4 years 
old. He was a member of the Christiall 
Church, Marion Lodge No. 6 Af&AM, F. 
T. Fox Lodge 319 B. of R. T. The funcral 
was held at the Christian Church at Marion 
<lnd was very largely attended, many rail
way friends from out of the city attended. 

"Ernie" had been with the Milwaukee Com
pany for 18 years and was very popular with 
his feUow employes. There is genuine regret 
felt by all at his untimely death. We wish 
to express the deepest sympathy felt by his 
friends on the division to the surviving mem
bers of the family in their bereavement. 

Condr. Ben Buckley of Marion has been 
ill for several weeks and is improving slow
Jy. 

Frank Naso who has been working with 
E. L. Sinclair's force has resigned and is 
attending school at Ames. Darrell Marchant 
of Ma rion succeeds him. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Foster of Minneapolis 
spellt several days in .Marion early in October 
visiting with the Karl W, KendarJ family. 

Dispr. and Mrs .. Willis Jordan spent two 
weeks vacation vis?ting relatives in Denver, 
Colo. 

Dispr. Laurence S. Dove worked the swing 
job and E. E. Edwards second trick for two 
weeks in October. 

Word comes from WiU R. Barber at Mit
chdl, S. D. that he is having fine success in 
securing new members for the Milwaukee 
Pension Ass'n., Ililly has a fine proposition to 
present to the Mi Iwaukee Employes and we 
know of no more capable ·man for the work. 
The September statement shows the pension 
fund weIr beyond the million dolIar mark. 

The fllneral services of C. L. Tanner of 
Miles City, Montana were held at Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa Sept 27th where the remains were 
laid <lway. Mr. Tanner was at one time Round 
House Foreman at Marion. We deeply regret 
to lea rn of his passing ",val'. 

Agent J. B. Howe ·of Onedia who has been 
on a months vacation has resumed \'lark. 

Opr. E. T. Corbett of Persia has taken 
second trick at Paralta. . 

Ticket Clerk .Roy Blackledge and Signal 
Maintainer S. C. Lawson attended the Grand 

Chapter mcetillg of Royal Arch M~SOllS at 
Creston, Iowa, October 11 th, 12th and 13th. 

Agent L. A. Patton of Wauconda was on 
a weeks vacation the first' part of October. 
Relief Agent F. E. Sorg relieved him dur
ing his absence. 

Operator and Ticket Clerk, George Crabbs 
of Cedar Rapids went to Washington, D. C. 
to attend a Ticket Agents convention, making 
an extensive trip with the delegates. Opr. 
M. F. Kelly worked in Mr. Crabbs' place. 

Condr. Thos. Freeman is ofl' duty aCCOllnt 
sickness, Condr. J. A. Hall relieving on Nos. 
7 and 20 between Marion and Omaha. 

Passenger Brakeman W. R. Pollard spent 
sewral days in Minneapolis on business.' 
Brakeman H. R. Perrin relieving on Nos. 7 
and 20 between Marion and Omaha. 

Passenger Brakeman R. C. Seager is spend
ing a coupfe weeks fishing in the lakes in 
Minnesota. 

Condr. C. W. Rollins, who has been laying 
ofI for a few weeks has returned to work 
on Nos. 93 and 94 between Calmar and 
Monticello. Condr. <:;. N. Goite who was re
lieving Rollins has laid off to go on a fishing 
trip. 

Train Baggageman F. A. Dougherty, who 
has been ofI duty for several weeks account 
submitting to an operation in Washiilgton 
Boulevard Hospital, has returned to work on 
Nos. 22 and 25 between Cedar Rapids and 
Calmar. Brakeman W. R. Johnson, who was 
relieving' him, is again "bucking" the slow 
board at Marion. 

Miss Blanche Remington, steno in the Supt's. 
Office, and Idelle Fullerton, Roadmla.ter's 
Clerk, spent the week end of Sept. 25th in 
the Windy City taking in the sights. 

Miss Hanah Johnson, steno in the Supt's. 
Office and Miss Kora Lackey, comptometer 
operator, spent two weeks in September mak
ing a trip through the west, taking in Seattle, 
Portland, Victoria and Vancouver. 

Condr. A. E. Young of Monticello has 
taken his wife to Roche.ter, Minn., for treat
ment. Conde. R. B. Eckhart is relieving him 
on Nos. 90 and 97 between Monticello and 
Oxford Jet. 

Condr. Chas. Cornelius who has been. off 
duty for se'-eral' months on account of sick
ness has. resumed work on Nos. 3 and 4 be
tween Omaha and Marion. Condr. tee Tol
bert, who has been On this run during .Mr. 
Cornelius' absence has taken the Perry
Omaha run. 

Condr. L. J. Pazour and wife of Monticello 
are happy owing to the recent arrival of a 
baby girl. The magazine extends congratu
lations. 

Sparks From the East End of the 
Electrification 

By Adolph C. Knudson 
ALL these fellows you see stroIring around 

looking absentminded are not professors 
or students; nor are they magazine writers 
doping out their bunk. They are only the 
fellows that bet on Jack Dempsey trying to 
figlll'e fout how it all happened. The saddest 
part of it is, they failed to heed the ad vice 
of the Harlow Store Department, willingly 
given, to place all their money on Mr. Tunnev 
to win. Nor was the Store Department lh~ 
only one supporting the fighting mari·ne, there 
was Lawton Burrows) our veteran Machinist, 
who was lined up right. "Dad" has had a 
h-e-c-k-o-f-a-time telling these birds where 
they made their mistake in figuring that 
Dompsey had a chance to win.. After all, we 
all have to live and learn, even to Paddy 
Schultz and Marion Trudenowskie. 

F� 

The World Cotnes 
To Your Window 

Most Salesmen have 
to go out after their busi
ness. You r business 
comes right to you. Any
one who buys a railway 
ticket is a live "prospect" 
for A Travelers Accident 
Tid:et; needs one, prob- I 

ably wants one, and will 
buy one if given half a 
chance. 

Before you slide back 
his change, just ask: "A 
Travelers Accident Tick
et for the trip-five thou
sand dollars for a quar
ter a day?" 

Do this consistently, 
and watch your commis
sions grow! 

Ticket Department 

The TRA VELERS 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
J-IrlRTFORD CONNECTICUT 
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"Our tar Forcman, Ed. Haugcn) has en
joyed a visit from his father during tbe past 
sjx weeks. This is fylr. Haugen's Jlrst \"isit 
to the "land of the free", Bergen) Norw:l)' 

'being his home, and he seems to be high ly 
impressed with things American. Ed received 
a radill message from him while he was on 
the high seas. 

The days of our old steam air compressor 
are numbered, it will soon be regaled to a 
windjammers' happy hunting grounds. The 
work of installing the new electric compre3sor 
is progressing nicely) the machine is set up) 

Massachusetts Bonding 
and Insurance Company 

is issuing the ,,� ,,� 
HEAD LIGHT 
Accident and Health 

POLICY 
It is especially designed for 

Railroad EmploJees 
and is the Most UP-TO-DATE� 
Contract, Containing the BROAD�

EST and MOST LIBERAL� 
BENEFITS Yet Offered� 

See our agents today or fill out coupon� 
below and send to Supt. Railroad 
Dept. 0000, 14-20 Rilby Street, Boston, 
Massachusetts. ......_.-----~-- ...-~ ...
Gentlemen: 
o� I am interested in an agenc.y pro

position. 

o I am interested in a "Headlight" 
Policy. 

Name ----------- _______..__ Ag'e ....._.•.. 

Street 

City .-.-..._..... ._._.State 

Employed hy .__ . ._R. n. .._.._ 

the bllildiog hOllsing it is. finished, as is· tbe 
electrical \york j all that remains to be done is 
the pipe work. The work of setting it up 
was directed by Mr. Reitmyer, of Deer Lodge, 
assisted by Machinist A. J. Mooney, his helper, 
Frank Eaton, and Ed. J ohnsons' B & B camp. 
The electrical work being done by electrician, 
Norton; the pipe work is being taken care of 
by pipeiitter, Shepard, and his hcIper, Hill. 
Harlowton shops will soon be 1000/0 electri
cally operated. 

Oscar Peterson) clerk at the_ Roundhouse) 
enjoyfci ;) two weeks vacation the later part 
of September. He demonstrated his good taste 
b)' spending it right here in Harlo\vton where 
we h:l\·e as good looking girls as are to be 
found anywhere on e:lrth. Arden Rayno;) 
came up from jVlobridge to relieve him. Come 
again Arden when you can stay longer. 

E. M. Carver, who has been P. F. l. at 
jVIobricige for sever~l months, is now on that 
job hfrc. This being Carvt;rs' home town llc 

is glad to get back, and we ,arc glad to sec 
him. W·. D. Campbell, who h~s been P. F. 1. 
herc, has bid in the ncwly reinstated position 
at Miles City. 

Car Inspector, Dan McC'arthy, has a,hd 
us please not [0 mention his name in these 
columns. 

A change) \...·hich js in the n:tlure of an elimi
niltion of :l duplication of effort, consolidating 
the triple valve repair :lnd c1e.:!ning work at 
Deer Lodge, for the Missoula, Rocky Moun
(:lin <lnd Northern fylontana divis:ons; became 
effective October I. This closes the rep"ir 
room here and the men who have been em
ployed there ha ve been transferred to other 
duties. 

A shift in residences on the ftat finds W. J. 
Shector and family living in the house formerly 
occupied by Paddy Schultz and 'family, on 
East Sixth Street; Paddy having purchased the 
Darrington properlY on Seventh Street. r\ot 
to be outdone by the fellows of the Locomotive 
Department, Barney Murphy, caboose supplv 
man, sold his property on Urner Hill and 
moved into his former home on the ftat. 

A newcomer to our ranks is Harold Racken 
J r., who is emplo)'ed at the freight house, 
He came :1long jllst in time to get in on the 
big rush. Welcome I fbrold. 

Some of OUf reJdcrs ~re actll~lly asking why 
1':,,11 Ilonister is weHing dut happy look. 
We would lil;e to ask these poor mortals, 
ha\'e )'011 not heard of the big event that 

i4~M HOJELS"'WASHINGTON, D.C 
OPfRAT_O ay... MADDUX, M llH .......~, MO~l; "'NI) M,..........OR"� 

ON Tlil! l'RI CIPLE OF" 
(OUllTfOUe AND E"H'ICI[NT VICE - EXCnUNT CUIS1Ntr 

§ , ~'Tf

'1l1tlYl f}� . ~ cJlUt!1J 
a r~om 'it 
WIth 

T'unninEJ 
watQft 0 

J'Z 
W"'TO 0... 

WIRE COu.aCT 
T .. 

Ri' ..."'V Tlq ..... 

CAIRO HOTEL 1'k a l'~orn
wtth 

MARTINlq"UE HOTEL pr'ivat9 
ARLINCTON HOTEL Q bath 

~~~NI~ .~~~~L S3 
'ftOOM. 

To.. 
Ilo...Gu-=.T. 

RATES PFR. DAY - NONE HIGHER . 
MOMll- FOR ONE PERSON- £1..00-Z.50 - roJ:t TWO PEI:i80NS~·:Z.!O - a 
I1S-WITH PlUVA~ BATH' FOR ONE PERSON-<5-OO-11.s0-FOR TWO P£R50N5-<\'OO-5. 
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took place in Butte September 19? Yes, sir, 
Paul ha; added .• channing young lady to the 
large Milwaukee. 'family. Before her marriage, 
which [<:lOk place at the home of her parent', 
she was Miss Iv)' Williams daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Willi<tms, of Butte. Mrs. 
Holtister has been a resident of Harlowton 
for several years, being employed in' a local 
attorneys office, and is very popular in the 
younger Sel. The happy couple spent several 
weeks "honeymooning" out on the coast) and 
"are now at home to their friends in the Du
ferene Apartments on Mill Hill. To say that 
Paul. is making things hum arouod the Car 
Clerk's desk is stating it rather mild, that 
young fellow sure has a world of pcp thtse 
da)'s. Hand in' hand with the ringing of 
the wedding bells, goes the wishes of their 
many friends for a happy married life; may 
only sunshinL: greet thcm in their journey 
"long- life's highway. 

Sccond shift operato'r, Nick Carolyn, en
jo),ed a visit from his daughter Marguerite 
Carolyn, of Minneapolis, during the later 
part of September. She was enroute to the 
Hawaiian Islands, where she has accepted a 
position as nurse in the U. S. hospital. Nick 
:lccompanied her as far as San Francisco. 

Car Inspector, P. A. Johoson, who has been 
employed in that position at Three Forks for 
se\·tr;ll months, is back with us again i this 
time as Chief Inspector. We are glad to see 
J)('te with us again) Jnd when it comes to car 
inspecting) he sure knows his berries. 

S. T. Mood.v, of the Car Department, re
turned home the later part of September from 
Miles City, where he was confined in the 
hospital several \\"eeks as the result of an 
automobile accident Labor Day, four miles 
we,t of Ryegate. S. T. is well on the road 
to recovery now and will soon be back on the 
job again. 

Machin:st and Mrs. John Enders; left 
October I, for a thirt)' day visit out on the 
coast. \Ve wonder, will Johnny keep in trim 
pitching horseshoes while away? 

John EiIing60n, \\"ho has been emplovcd 
in the Air Room on the Riptrack the last 
eigh[ years, has been transfcrred to Decr 
Lodge. He assumed his duties there Ocrober 
1. 

District Accountant's Office 
MR. A. E. Long underwcnt a scriolls opertt

tion the first nf September but we are 
glad to report that he i6 improving, and hope 
it will not be long until we will' again sec 
his smiling face in the A. F. E. Department. 

Ann Johnson and friends motored to Port
land over Labor Day but someone else must 
have piloted chevie. Ann Iris is a Iirst class 
com~tometer operator, but as a driver we 
aren t so sure. 

. Mr. nell is with liS again and looking 
fine.� Idaho mllst be 'orne place. 

Ruth� R. has a stifI neck, how come, the 
Dodge is a closed car? 

Miss Helen Amidon was the sllccessful bid
der for the cOll1ptometer pos~i~n in this officl'. 
Mis; Helen is from Miles City, Mont. Wel
come to OUJ city. 

Messrs. Grabenstein nnd RJmberger were 
recent visito.rs at this office. Tt seems good 
to see some of our old friends again and 
ma)' the)' come more often in tne future. 

The Inventory is in full swing and this 
office� sOllnds like a' boiler factory. 

Leonard Johnson says he can eat corn On 
the cob .with his "foneys." 



Motoring O!1 the Milwaukee� 
Up and Down Hill on the Rocky� 

Mountain Division� 
Nora B. Decco 

ALMOST f~rgot I am supposed to send 
whatever I can scare up to Chicago to 

get printed and c,alled news for this part of 
the railroad and as I haven't any news to speak 
of 1 am afraid I will get removed from this 
position if 1 don't do better next time, how
eve~ 

Engr. Flyn'n has what is known as the 
Barber Shop Blue.--he saw a couple of sweet 
pretty' young girl. selling magazines and of
fered to 'help them out, well' they talked and 
talked and it cost him about eleven dollars 
from all we can, hear. before they went out, 
now Mrs. Flynn will have The Ladies Home 
Journal, The Country Gentleman, The Youths 
Companion, The Successful Farming, Field and 
Stream, Pictorial Review, McCal'ls, Harpers, 
Butte Miner, Chicago Tribune, Ch ristian 
Science Monitor, Ed Howes Daily, Line '0 
Type, Milwaukee Employees Magazine etc. 
etc., and, so On forever, well that is what 
you get by asking for information. 

Third T'rick Operator Joe Jost put one over 
on all of us, last summer when he and Miss 
Florence Eck, Three Forks young lady 
went over to Missoula and got married, July 
28th to be exact. They are now making their 
home in Three Forks and we all offer Mr. 
Jost our congratulations as he has for his 
wife one of our city's prettiest girls. May, 
their life be a long and happy one and the 
best wishes of the entire division are offered 
to this young couple. 

Mrs. Kettle wife of Condr. Kettle of the 
trorIey crew fell and broke her arm On 
the evening of Oct. 18th while crossing the 
tracks here in the yard on her way home from 
the show. We hope for her speedy recovery. 

Condr. Boyer is taking a layoff, his run 
has been taken by Conclr. Spayde. 

Condr. and Mrs. Coffin have returned from 
a short trip east where they visited friends 
and relatives for a few weeks. 

Operator Byrne has gone to Miles City 
where he is workLng as operator, he don't 
like anything as well as the GafJatin Gateway 
however. 

F. M. Byrne wh~ has been working at 
Martinsdale has gone to second trick Harlow
ton to relieve operator Caralton for a few 
days, as he was taken sick. Operator Her
rington second Sappington who has been away 
on his ranch for three months has returned 
to work again, Operator Elliott relieved him 
there. I 

Mrs. Heir wife of Condr. Heir has returned' 
from the St. James hospital in Butte where 
she underwent a serious operation last month. 
She is very greatly improved in health. 

The Th.ree Forks Chapter of the Milwaukee 
''''omen's trub is going to give a great big 
Halloween party to all the members' and 
their men folks Oct. 28th, everyone is ready 
for it especially the feed. At least that 
is all the men .eem to think about in con
rrectiolT with a party and especially one the 
Women's club gives. We will teJ1 you about 
it next time. 

Mrs. E. F. Rummell, Miss Lindskog and 
our nice lady Editor 'Mrs. Kendall stopped 
off a day to see us first of Oct., a business 
meeting of the club was ca!Jed and Mrs. Ken
dall took a trip over to Bozeman to look 
things over there and find a pretty cover for 
the magazine.' 

Mrs. Orr of Butte, sister of Mrs. Progreba 
has been visiting her here, and is leaving for 
Kansas City where she will make her home. 

Wisconsin Valley Division Notes 
Lillian 

MRS. Ed. Czmanski was called' to Chicago, 
on account of the illness of her son. 

Mr. W. C. Milne is receiving treatments 
at the Washington Boulevard Hospital, Chi
cago. 

Mrs. R. !-'. Cunningham was successful in 
making Milwaukee sales for a party who 
made an eastern trip and by her solicitation 
seclfred one Chicago and one Cleveland tick
et over the CM&,STP Ry. 

H. L. Vachreau, Train Dispatcher should 
be credited with the sale of a ticket to a 
party from Port Edwards to St. Paul. Mr. 
Vachreau learned of this party intending to 
make the trip and solicited the business via 
CM&STP Ry. 

Miss Louis,e Daniels, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. O. Daniels and Clarence Durkee were 
united in marriage at 3:30, Saturday October 
1st, at the First Methodist Church, Wausau. 
They left for a two weeks motor trip through 
Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Durkee will reside 
in Wausau and the Milwaukee employee. ex
tend congratulations and best wishes for a long 
and happy wedded life. 

Mr. Truman Styles is at St. Mary's Hos
pital where it was found necessary to remove 
one of his eye balls, on account of. an injury 
received while working on the section at 
Babcock. 

A baby boy was born 'to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brown, at St. Mary'. Hospital On Sept. 
24th. 

Mrs. N. J. McGinley was called to Toma- ' 
hawk on account of the illness of her mother. 

Mrs. Ruben Linder is visiting' with her 
parents at Chamberlain, South Dakota. 

The Safety First meeting called for Mon
day, Oct. 3rd was held in the Milwaukee 
Ry. Women's Club House. There was an 
excellent attendance and a very interesting 
meeting took place. After the meeting the 
men were served with sandwiches, pickels, 
doughnuts and coffee and if the men enjoyed 
the refreshments half as much as the ladies 
did serving them the affair was a success 
without doubt. Mrs. A. r. Lathrop gave a 
short talk making plain the purpose of the 
Club and her speech was very effective for it 
resulted in 25 or more men enrolling as con
tributing members. 

Mr. T. Gardner, flagman at the 7th street 
crossing who is always interested in improve
ments connected with the CM&STP Ry. Com
pany volunteered to put up a lattice work on 
the porch of the Women's Club House which 
is surely a valuable improvement to the build
ing and is very much appreciated by the ladies. 

Mrs. Ferd Lehrbas has been confined to 
her home on account of illness. 

Mrs. Harry Norenberg of Tomahawk has 
been on the sick list. 

Mr. Kamil Yirkovsky, clerk at Mosinee, 
was united in marriage with Miss Leona 
King, on September 17th. Congratulations 
and best wishe. to the Newry Weds. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Lathrop left this morn
ing for an extended trip through the east. 
They expect to be gone about three weeks. 

A Card party for all the Milwaukee em
ployees will be held this evening at the Club 
house and a large attendance is expected. 

News from the District Account
ant's Office 

K. K. K. 
TH,E world series are now 0I;l, statistics 

show 
18 Sick Grandmothers 

ne~nvlJ,forristm. 'When completrd. 
",ill be the wrgest and tollest hotel 'rJ 
ehe world, containing 3,400 rOfn7lS 

When in 

Chicago� 
Stop at the 

MORRISON� 
HOTEL� 

Tallest in the World 
46 Stories Higb 

Closest in the city to offices, 
theatres, stores and rail

road depots 

Rooms $2.50 up 
all outside, each with 

bath, running ice water 
and Servidor 

Gar~giP!fvileges forJ!'Yery gues~'Dm9JJ!C!I.[.�
RA(EGARIWI~BII 

...." tlloO HnJa"G1I 8"'''I!r:.T.·tm
-; - III ....1fUP 0' CKloA.oo 
;...... - . 

Where Savings are Safe 

Cl1pltal. :Su'r.IUB & Profits liZ,OOO,OOO 
,R<'sources Over $26,000,000 



WE .;lIe Miners and Ship
pers of Pine Ridge,� 

St. Bernice and Essanbee� 
Coals.� 

5000 tOilS daily production� 
from \1\'est Clinton District,� 
Indiana.� 

],fI·r'!e f O'r P·r'as. 

BINKLEY COAL CO. 
1 924 . Burnham Bldg. 

CHICAGO 
FirSt National Bank' Bldg.) Mason City, lao 

Securlcy Bldg:, Minneapolis •. Minn .. 

Meyer - Ki;e, Bank ·Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind. 

POLARltED MERCURY 
.BOILER-CHEMICAlS 

Eliminat~ sca.'le and corrosion by 
the use of only 35lbs. per engine 
per month. 

S-A Anti~Foaming
 

Chemicals� 
Stop foamln,g and priming in the light
est waters b~' the use of pnly one 
pound to 8,000 gallons of water 

evaporated. 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 

"BUCKEYE" Yoke and 
Draft Attachments 

The vertical yoke type of attachment, with cast 
steel yoke, offers the advantages of less pans, 

less weight, and less cost. 
THE BUCKEYE 'STEEL CASTINGS COMPANY� 

COLUMBUS. OHIO� 
1'e'" York - Chicago.Louisville-S" Paul·London 

;\-Iake the' best .... se of yonr 'vacation by 
getting out in the open. Our Cata.log and 
Clunper's guide v.:ill put )'on on the- right 
rnad. Sent free. ,~sk for Cntll.lo.g ::\0. 628. 

Geo. B. Carpenter& CO. 
440 N. Wells 51. CHICAGO 
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5 Sick Employes 
2 on Vacation 
I looking for their lost pocket book 

at Ledger Square. 

Of course lhere a~re a number of excuses· 
that haven't been used yet, but this is only 
the .6rst game. 

What do you know about it, Leonard John
son is sbort his mustache. He looks ten 
years younger but very short of hair. This 
is the nrst time his upper lip has seen the 
light of day for many moons.. . 

Pete is reporting on a visit to the Puyallup 
Fair. I saw lots of calves in the stock yards, 
and chicken, what kind? Oh, white leghorns. 

Burton T. That's che worst slam I've J..d 
banded me in a long time. 

Howard R. What's that? 
B.T. Ann J. told me she wanted one of 

chose files, but wasn't moakey' enough to 
climb up and get it, so she asked me to get 
it. 

Frank saw tbe figbt pictur~s. He says che 
Referee and Tunney licked Dempsey. But why 
bring that up. 

Well the Western Washington Fair at Puy
allup is over. Wednesday was Tacoma Day 
and the office was closed at 4:30 PM s.o the 

. force could go. (We usually quit' work at 
half past four.) 

It is said "That the early bird gets the 
worm." Dick Baughn, Helen Amidon and 
Leonard Johnson get down to the office abouc 
7:30 every morning, therefore there arc no 
worms left for the rest of us birds; but 
then we cat our breakfast at home, so why 
catch the worm. 

The latest in mens hats are being worn by 
Messrs. Pyene and Petersen. 

We arc all looking forward to the Mil
waukee Women's Club Dance 00 Oceober 213<. 
Vi'e are sure that if prizes were offered tbat 
Messrs: Opie and Wende would carry off che 
honors. . 

One of the "Long" legs of our AFE 
Bureau, commonly known as Archie, is con
valescing at his home after a serious opera
tion. Our old friend Victor McFadden kind
ly installed a radio to help while away the 
long hours. Archie forgot to go co bed the 
.first evening, listening ·to it. He says) "He 
ca n g'et everything, and all we lack is a 
broadcasting station here at the office co make 
him feel right at home. If he could only get 
Scation TFDD (Tide Flats Dippy Dope) he 
"'ouid be all rig:hc. 

We are sorry to report that OUf District 
Accountant Mr. Pyette' had an argument with 
the steam heat valve recently, which is op
eroted outside che office and apparently came 
oft" second best, as he returned with a sprained 
ankh~. We are glad to report that he is vcry 
nCCll'ly recovered. The valve is also in much 
hcner condition tbon formerly. 

Madison Division� 
News Items� 

TO look at Berdella Niebuhr these days is 
enough to break ones heart. We have 

traced the reaso'n for the downheartedness 
to the Chief Dispatcher's Office where we 
find Mr. Maxwell's clerk, Frank Lamanskie, 
is on his vacacion. Cheer up, Berdell'a, it will 
only last a week. 

Conductor McPherson of the Portage Wav 
Freight does not show up at the Master Me
chanic's Office any more. Miss Johnson is 
now in New York. We wonder if that hos 
i1nything to do with it. 

Bess Hick, stenographer to Chief Carpenter 
Murray, is afraid she will gain too much 
weight so she has cut her morning meals to 
doughnuts and coffee. It's OK, Bess, .gentle
men prefer slender girls. 

Tom Dorsey, our kindhearted friend, lost 
$5.00 on the "World Series." Tom says he 
thought sure tbe last game was framed so 
he bet his last $5.00 on the Pirates. Anybody 
wanting to lose nve on the next Football game, 
see Tom as he is going back af.ter his $5.00. 

Steamfitters from Mirwaukee sure came to 
Madison in the nick 0'£ time. They have re
paired steam leaks in the Baggage Room and 
now working on the Depot. These days are 
pretty cold and the heat feels good. Thanks. 
Barney. 

Frank Shiple)', Sr., Custodian at Cross 
Plains, Wis., was surprised on his birthday 
by relatives. Frank got a garden hose ·and a 
reel for a remembrance. H~ says that they 
sure will come in handy this Winter in case 
of nre. The Fire Dept., he claims is so slow 
they.have to hitch a team on the Ford truck 
and pull it to the place of the fire and then' 
when they get there, they find they lent thei .. 
hose out So he takes no chances with them. 
You can't blame Frank if you sec his home 
and garden in the summer time. You would
n't want to lose them either for fault of a 
rotten Fi re Department. 

Louis DuBois, Machinist at Madison, had 
the misfortune to have his hand badly bruised 
while changing tires on an engine. Engine 
tires are bigger than Ford tires, Louie. fie 
more careful in the future. 

Frank Sbipley, Jr., brakemon on the Madi
son Div., has a new suit) a ·new watch and. 
a good job. If you want to know any more 
about. it, ask Conductor Mike Mullen: 

Joe Sarwick, machinist helper at Madison, 
who has been in Chicago undergoing an opera
tion on his f06t l isj>ack to work again~ Hu 
is improving slowly. Best of luck, Joe. 

Tom Kelly, our good lOOking Chief Caller 
at Madison is the proud owner of a well bred 
German Police dog. Beware I leave Tom 
alone from now on. 

Bowling is now the talk of the day. Modi
son has picked up eight good teams bo\Yling 
every' Friday nite. There will be some good 
material within a short time. . 

Mr. J. A. Macdonald, Supt., is the owner 
of a new Nash Sedan. Some car. . 

'Ve are rounding ouc another yea~ and in 
looking over the list of employ.es who have 
been in active service £01"25 years and longer 
we find a number of ·names. recently added. 
The report of the Veterans Annual .con
vencion held at Minneapolis, as published in 
che October issue of. the ma"azine should· in
spire everyone t~ .want to b~ connected with 
this wonderful organization. Anyone with 
che required service wich chis Company de
siring to make applicacion can do so by get
ting in touch with a member Or writing the 
Superintendent of this Division. Ever)' em
ploye eligible should be wearing a 25-35 or 
45 veal' button. Lee's Go. 

JViichael O'Connell emplored on this Di
\'isioo for past 45 years dieq at his .hon1c in 
Madison October 18th. He was employed 
for a numher of years as brakeman but \',,"as 
forced to' give up that work caused by an 
inju.ry. Since that time he has been em
ployed on Mills Street crossing in the city, 
in which he grew from boyho.od. . 

John Dahnke, Operator, Richb;nd Center, 
also Herbert Moe, Switchman, Janesville. 
tired of sing!'e blessedness have joined the 
Benedicts. "The ceremonies for the' Dahnkes 
was held at Middlecon while' the Moes were 
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Electric Castings� 

Steel� 
WEHR STEEL COMPANY� 

MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 

MAGNUS COMPANY� 
• (INCORPORATED) 

Journal Bearings and Bronze Engine Castings 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 

THE NATIONAL LUMBER & CREOSOTING co.� 
Sales Offices 

Texarkana, Texas Kansas City, Mo. Houston, Texas St. Louis, Mo. 
f 

. Treated Cross Ties, Switch Ties, Bridge Timbers, Piling and Poles. 
Large stocks at our treating plants enable us to make prompt shipments. 
National Creosoted Pine Poles have full sapwood penetration, clean surface 
and do not bleed. 

Treating Plants at 
Texarkana Houston Kansas City Finney, Ohio 
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Lukens G~~Champion
L~comOtive	 Structural 

Firebox. and 

and Boiler� Boiler 

Steel IA~.~~!~L Rivets 

Tyler Lapweld Steeland Charcoal Iron� 
Boiler Tubes� 

ANGELS BARS BEAMS� 
CHANNELS PLATES SHEETS SPIKES� 
RIVETS TUBES BOLTS NUT=� 

A. M. CASTLE & CO. 
Chicago, 1I1- San Francisco, Cal.� 
Les .Angel,., Cal. Seattle, Wash.� 

.. ..�~ 

. eo. EV,"Y II 
BOILER REQUIREMENT 

1IIIITI¥t~~~~~t.·~!!~~i~1~~'D 

RIGiii"BOLTs:1151 
: ~ : 
FLANNERY BOLT CO. 
FLANNERY BLDG. PITTSBURGH.PA.• 

The 
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. 

1925 South Michigan Ave.,� 
Chicago, Ill.� 

FACTORIES: AKRON, OHIO� 

The high standard of quality 
and workmanship established 
fifty years ago, .is why 

Goodrich Car Heat Steam Hose 
Goodrich Air Brake Hose 
Goodrich Tender Hose 
Goodrich Axle Device Belting 

is known to the employes of 
every road today. 

Globe Boiler Tubes 
Seamless Steel 

A Unique and� 
Successful Industry� 

on the Milwaukee Road� 
at Milwaukee� 

Sizes up to 5% inches� 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 

attended in the State where the tall corn 
grows. Herbert was nigh stranded for his 
applications for� passes were minlis (wife) and 
they were made that way. Leo Coper came 
to the rescue and acted as middle man or 
runner and the� passes were iixed up o.k.-ails 
well. 

Tom Pagel, Clark, Hubbard, and Gilbert 
Schuler have returned from attending the 
Ticket Agents Convention in the east, ac
companying the party· to Washington, New 
York, Niagara Falls and Montreal. Cities in 
Canada are getting very popular and attract 
Conventions. 

Jesse Gray is getting to be quite a hunter. 
He borrowed Agent Brown's (Woodman) 
single b"rreled shot gun and took to the hill
side and bagged two great big squirrels. Jess 
must have got his hunting knowledge from 
Andy Gump's hunting lodge or the· Madison 
parks. 

Milwau'kee� Store D,epartment 
Notes .' 

A. 11-1. H. 
T HERE have been more than several in

quiries relative to -Matt Lowery's absence 
from the office for an hour or so one Monday 
morning a few weeks ago. It· has been ru
mored that Matt was out checking up on the 
water hydrants on the east side of the city. 
This certainly requires an explanation, Matt. 

. Norma Will wanted to experience the won
derful sensation. of playing golf minus a 
!)ead gear, and so she did 0!1e Sunday ·out at 
Grant Pa rk. However J Norma knows now 
that experience is a dear teacher, as after her 
little escapade, she was confined to her. home 
for a week with the grip, an ear ache, and 
several other ailments. 

Mary Schneider is the new comptometer 
operator. Welcome to our office, Mary. 

Bill Kutter has been fed'ing very much 
neglected account of his name not appearing 
in the magazine, so here you are William J. 

Ruth Brimmer just wants to announce 
that she has again started bowling, and her 
scores will be cheerfully given. No reason 
why they should be withheld, Ruth says: 

Bert Philip has joined the ranks of these 
letting their hair grow. Worse than slow 
motion pictures. Isn't it Bert? But don't 
give up the ship. 

Getrude Kiel'y has heen having so many 
good times lately that she is just full of 
conversation. 

John Wandell spent part of his vacation in 
Montana, and for fear he wouldn't be no
ticed upon returning to the office, he brought 
with him on that nice gray suit a deliciously 
strong scent of sachet. We might excuse per
fume, John, but" never sachet. 

Joe E.,kert's large red mustache certainly 
is not at all becoming to his particular style 
of beauty, and we are sure a lawn mower 
and a Tittle wax would help it considerably. 

Kansas City Division 
C.M. G. 

THE civics committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, Excelsior Springs, Mo., made 

the announcement early last spring of their 
sponsoring a city beautiful contest, and that 
valuable prizes would be awarded the school 
students, city- organizations and clubs making 
the greatest improvement throughout the sum
mer in city beautification projects. Also an
nounced a prize of $50.00 to be given for 
the most beautiful property in the city, regard
less of entrant. The co-operation of the Kan
sas City Garden Association was secured) and 
representatives from that body visited Excel

sior Springs regularly for the past Dve months, 
inspecting each plot entered in the contest. 
On October 3rd the decision of the committee 
was announced, as to the winners of the vari
ous prizes, and the $50.00 for the most beau
tiful property in the city was awarded the 
Milwaukee station grounds. Agent Harry F. 
Owens and Mrs. Owens are responsible for 
the attractive and beautiful grounds surround
ing the Milwaukee station. The arranging 
of the two rose arbors and the seats, the plant
ing and caretaking of tbe roses, shrubbery and 
other plants have always been given their per
sonal supervision. The beauty and charm of 
the grounds are widely known and are attract
ing hundreds of visitors. 

Traveling Engineer Harry N. Howard re
cently attended a special meeting at Milwaukee 
of Traveling Engineers and while there saw 
\Valter Bates, now Traveling Engineer at 
Terre Haute, Ind. Mr. Bates desired to be 
remembered to all his Kansas City Division 
friends. Bubbles' latest song, and 0 ne that he 
is always singing, is "The Chillicothe Blues." 

Albert E. Snow, passenger brakeman, has 
moved his family to Cedar Rapids. Since 
the change in schedule of trains No. 108 and 
103 Mr. Snow Dnds it more convenient to 
have his residence in Cedar Rapids. 

Tom Richards) formerly foreman at Store 
Deportment, West Yard, has been transferred 
to Galewood as rocal storekeeper. We wish 
him success in his Dew position. 

Eugene Greenwald, General Iron Bridge 
Foreman) headquarters in Milwaukee) is con
fined to the hospital account of injuries re
ceived while inspecting iron bridge at Grand 
River, three miles west of Chillicothe. We 
regret that he met with. such a mishap while 
on the Kansas City Division and we wish 
him a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Jno. Evans left on October 6th for 
Amarilla, Texas to ~sit her sons and will 
journey from there to Hanford, Calif. to 
visit with her sister. Chief Carpenter Evans 
says he is going to be very ronesome while 
the Mrs. is away. ATTENTION-his t.e1e
phone number is 24-58W. 

Mrs. R. E. Dove has gone to Des Moines 
to visit for some time. Just another lonesome 
hubby, and Bob says he surely· misses that 
daily cup of good homemade java. 

Chief Carpenter Evans is very .busy getting 
ready to renew iron spans on Grand River 
Bridge, three miles west of Chillicothe. Now 
driving false work and expects to erect the 
iron spans in the early part of December. 

Roadmaster Barnoske and Mrs. Barnoske 
recently retuined from a ten days trip over
land. They visited relatives at Persia, Iowa 
and from there motored to Montevideo, Minn. 
Also visited in New Vim, Minn., Clear Lake 
and MarshaIrtown, Iowa. 

Tom Carville, Section Foreman at Fairfax, 
has a new son. 

A prominent citizen of Blakesburg has in
formed storehelper Schaefer that the rabbit 
hunting will be good around there this win
ter. Schaefer plans to· go ·rabbit hunting at 
every opportunity and expects to take his 
nephew ACTubaugh along to help carry the 
rabbits home. 

Mrs. H. F. Gibson, wife of Superintendent, 
is visiting relatives in Aberdeen, S. D. 

Bits of latest news from the Ottumwa 
Freight House: 

Miss Xexia Swinney, our efficient bill clerk, 
has returned from a trip thru the East. She 
said that she enjoyed the trip very much but 
was glad to get back to ord Ioway. 

Ed... Conway, Division Captain of Police, 
called on us this week, but forgot to bring 
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the bride with him. Ed carries a picture-
out anyhow, Ed you have our sincere congratu
;ations and wishes for a happy future. 

We have a hard time explaining, to the 
girls in the office, just what the "World 
Series" means, who is playing, etc. Jay Far· 
rell says that he will be grad when it is all 
over, for it takes too much of his time ex
plaining. 

Chas. Pierson, our old standby, is laying 
off for a few days on account of an injury 
received at his home last week. We hope to 
,ee Charley back on the job soon, as we miss 
him very much, as he always has a smile for 
every60dy, ready to help at all times, and in 
spite of 'his 39 years of service, is one of the 
~e.:>t men we have. 

Max Hampshire is back from his vacation 
and is very quiet as to what. kind of a time 
ne had. We do not know whether the game 
laws ran out ~r his ammunition, but we did 
not get our game or fish dinner to date. 

Ivor Carlson, OUf musical director, is 
getting line up for the radio station, which 
opens at the Hotel Ottumwa on October i 5th. 
He says he has the quartet all set and all 
he lacks now is the singers. Please don't 
crowd. 

Jay Farrell contends that folks don't know 
the real place to spend a vacation. He spent 
his in Canada. Beautiful scenery and hos
pitable folks are two reasons given by Jay 
for vacationing in Canada. We know of a 
third and better reason, but let's not mention 
it. 

Elizabeth Evans, Comptometer Operator in 
Superintendent's office, just returned from a 
vacation spent in Atlanta, Ga., and Charles-
ton, N. C. , 

Ed. Dornsife has been reappointed on the 
position of Trainmaster's clerk. Ed left us 
for a few months and did vacation work III 

the General Manager's office in Chicago. 

S. M. East 
M. B.M. 

THE big event of the season takes place 
on Oct. 20 and 21st when our Division 

Accountant R. G. venson appears behind the 
foot lights in the Musical Comedy "That's 
That." We assure you it will be a great 
success as Ron is the head m~n·. 

Asst. Cashier Ellery Bar}<er spent his vaca
tion the last half of September wandering 
about the woods of Northern Minnesota. 
Barker said he met some real nice Indian 
Maidens, but is still true to Rosie. 

Mrs. A. Hesler, wife of Engineer A. Hes
ler, went to Rochester to visit her daughter 
Mildred who is in training at St. Marys Hos
pitaf. 

Ticket Agent John SchUltz went to Luna, 
Iowa Oct. 10th to spend a week at the home 
of his mother. 

Edmund Doyle, Steno in Supt. office spent 
Sunday with. his parents in St. Paul, Minn. 

Mrs. L. Flannery has resigned from her 
duties as comptometer operator in the Division 
Superintendent's office. Miss Evelyn Trenary, 
formerly of the Hormel Office, is our new 
Comptometer Operator. 

Fireman John C. Iverson was married to 
Margaret Weiler at Faribault, Minn., Septem
ber 28th, 1927. 

Miss Rose Krulish, Train Time Keeper, 
spent Sunday October 29th at the home of her 
brother in Waterloo, Iowa. 

Conductor W. H. Deare and wife visited 
rirst part of October in Pontiac, Mich. 

Chief Carpenter S. J. Kurzeka and wife 
attended C. C. Convention in Duluth, Minn. 
Oct. 18, J9 and 20th, 1927. 

Mrs. Joe Klema, wife of Yard Fo;ema.n, 
has gone to Worthington, Minn., to receive 
medical treatment. 

Local Storekeeper Winiam Beckel and wife" 
has returned home after spending a very 
pleasant two weeks in St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and Chicago. 

We are sorry to report that Conductor H. 
H. Beherns slipped and fell from a car at 
Grand Meadow October 4th, bruising his' 
right arm. 

Division Storekeeper A. M. Lemay was 
called home on :account of the serious illness 
of his mother at Tomahawk, Wis. 

Engineer J. Becker and wife have re
turned from a three weeks trip to Seattle, 
Wash. 

Northern Montana Division 
Max 

MRS. M. E. Randall and her mother, Mrs. 
Laura Foster, of Great Fall's came down 

for the meeting. 
The Northern Montana division handled 

1822 cars of grain during the month of Sep· 
tember. The livestock shipments have been 
very good also due to the excellent prices that 
the growers are getting. 

Superiiltend'ent Cleveland is all smiles due 
to the fact that he has been assigned a business 
car. 

A cottage has been erected just east of. the 
passenger depot for use of the Women's Club. 
When it is furnished a special meeting will 
be herd and the men of the line will be In
vited to the affair. 

E. J. "Bobby" Burns is again out on the 
street after an attack of pneumonia. 

J. P. Smeltzer who was operated upon for 
appendicitis has been taken home from the 
hospital. 

George C. Coleman and wife who attended 
the American Legion convention at Paris have 
returned and report a most pleasant time. 

Charlie Hong, our pioneer c!jinese boarding 
boss and of fate years lamp tender in the 
yards at Lewisto\'. n passed away October 7th, 
aged 75. His remains were shipFed to Po
catella, Idaho for burial. They were accom
panied by Gin Hong, his nephew who came 
from PocateIla upon the receipt of the :lews 
of his uncles demise. Frowers were sent by 
Mr. Earling, of Seattfe, the Milwaukee Wo
men's Club and other old time friends. 

Mrs. Anna Taylor has returned from her 
vacation, which was spent at Wabay, Wis. 

Chas.· Koch and wife who spent their va
oation at BufFalo, New Yo~k and pther 
eastern points returned' last week. They took 
Miss DOIethy Jones with them on their trip. 

Dave Walsh has bought himself a cottage. 
We do not know whether he is looliing for 
a cook or not. 

A. M. Peterson, Agent Hanover, is oli 
leave of absence. W. L. Reeser is acting 
agent. 

Miss Veda Ramsey, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Z. Ramsey, of Denton has been quite 
ill. The many friends of the family are 
pleased to know that she is now convalscent. 

Miss Grace Jackson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Jackson is a freshman at the 
Montana University at Missoula. 

C. E. Callewert, who met with an accident 
in August, which necessitated the amputation 
of his left foot is able to get around. 

Mrs. W. M. Anderson returned from Chi
cago where she lias been for a month visiting 
her da>Ighter Ellen. 

THE SERVICE SUPREME� 
A� 

"CONTINENTAL"� 
Policy Means 

PEACE OF lIUND AND A PAY CHECK 
WHEN EARNINGS FROM YOUR OC
CUPATION IS STOPPED. 

Continental representatives may be 
found on every railroad division in 
tbe United States and Canada. 

QIntttittrtttal QImmalty� 
QJ 11uqwny� 

(The Railroad Man's Company) 
H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President 

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY 
Continental Casualty Company 
910 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 

I am employed by the MILWAUKEE 
SYSTNM __ .. _......_...__....._ DIvisIon. 

Please send me information in regard to 

carried by hundreds of my fellow employees. 

your health and accicle nt policies such as are 
My age 1s __....__ __.. __. ·....·__· 

Name .._0 _ ·· ···_� 
ADDRESS -.---- --.----- - .� 

Dearborn Service has 
the backing of 40 years' 
research and experience. 
Hundreds of locomo
tives are operating more 
efficiently and econom
ically to'<iay because 
Dearborn Treatment is 
holding harmful water 
conditions in check. 
D ear b 0 r n Treating 
Plants assure regular 
application. 

o 
Dearborn Chemical� 

Company� 
299 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

SIO S. MICHIGAN AVE. 

CHICAGO 
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THE ACORN PRESS LOCOMOTIVE TIRE SHIMS SPECIFY 
"Printed Salesmanship" 

Exactly Right Shim Company
Planners and Producers of CHASE & SANBORN V.-o:-nen's 

Direct lI-lail Advertising That Are Exactly Right :l:.e lady 
Octobe.::1214 Howard St., Omaha, Neb. P. O. Box 1031 Pittsburgh, Pa. DELICIOUS COFFEE 
;" ,ee:: 
~l1eHlo 

FestiyaiBUILDERS OF OVER 60,000 LOCOMOTIVES 
Gut~sin-=,BRUSHES 
Vhite 1 

Of All Kinds :{)i:rec:~ FTHE BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS·
BADGER� BRUSH COMPANY 

65'1 E. Water St. Milwaukee� PHILADELPHIA PA. 

Union� Bpart Gear Co.BUCKEYEDearborn Chemical Co. 
CAST STEEL YOKE FRICTION DRAFT GEARS�

310 S. Michigan Avenue Th~ Buckeye Steel CastiI{gs CO.� 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS�COLUMBUS, OHIOCHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

You Will Find Everything PACIFIC CREOSOTING CO.FLOODLIGHTS Sor the OSSiee at� 
Increase Sn.fety and Production� Make Wood Last Like Iron 

H. C. Millep CompanyPyle National Company 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON; Milwaukee, WiseonsinCHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

USE GLOBE BOILER TUBES"HEADLIGHT"� STAYBOLTS 
Accident and Health Policy Mills at Milwaukee, WiS.com;n IFLANNERY BOLT CO.� 

Especially Designed For Globe Steel Tubes Co. PITTSBURGH,. PA.� 

Railroad Employees PRIME'S PLUGS B. F. GOODRICH ilUBBER CO.I 

Massachusetts Bonding &� 
Insurance Company Prime Manufacturing Co. AKRON, OHIO� 

Boston, Massachusetts MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN CHiCAGO, ILLINOIS 

Fuel of� All Kinds Oak ClOSS Switch Ties BINDING?
Hymera -Premier I NASHVILLE TIE CO.� write 

D.� C.Shoemaker Coal JOHN C. SALZER 
Company .. NASHVILLE, TENN. MILWAUKEE, WIS.Chioago,� Dbnols - W. L DECKERT The P eX M Company KERITE5th Street. Milwaukee DEPENDABLE
Distributors of� For Wiring of All Kinds 

Alexander Bros. Leather Belting Rail Anti .. Cpeepeps XEW YORK and CHICAGO 

THE RAILROAD SUPPLY CO. II ALCOHO~INSEED OIL THE SERVICE SUPREME 
Highway Crossing Signals� TURPENTINE A "Continental" Health and 

I W. H.� BARBER COMPANY 
Accident� PolicyBEDFORD� BLDG., CHICAGO I Chicago and Minneapolis 

write 
~:lme.For Your Convenience CONTINENTAL CASVALTY in a 

We Have Treating Plants at WiBhc3COMPANY 
~he W,ll~TEXARKANA-HOUSTON-KANSAS CITY-FINNEY, OHIO The Railroad Man's Company 1: yea:

Tl:cNATIONAL LUMBER & CREOSOTING COtflPANY CHICAGO, ILLINOIS h:ln." 
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1. & D. Items 
M. E. R. 

EVERYONE at Mason City looks forward 
to the Oct(}ber entertainment 'of the. 

\'lomen's Club, which is always sponsored by 
the lady clerks of the division offices. In early 
Octobf'f, gay posters, notices, etc., were to 
be seen at every turn and the most popular 
question was "Are you coming to the Fall 
Festival ·in the Club Rooms on October 28th?" 
Guessing contests, (the popular corn game, a 
White Elephant Sale, dancing, hamburgers, 
coffee, pop, balloons for the kiddies, candy, 
popcorn balls and whatnot furnish the enter
tainment. The particular aim of the girls 
is to ·get all out, get acquainted, have a good 
TIllle tlnd the proceeds are turned over to 
the Club for their use. The only regret of 
the majority is that there is only one October 
in the year. . 

The sugar beet season is now in full swing 
and the I&D Division are loading tw e'lt)' 

cars per day. 
B. F. Finnegan and family, Agent at Bas

sett, Iowa, are on a sojourn in Missouri, where 
Barney is looking ·after some land that he 
won in the Old Fiddlers' Contest. A. M. 
Ch~ate is 'relieving during his absence. 

Mr. C. H. Slagle, Agent at Cylinder, en
joyed a few days vacation in the month 
of October. H. A. Stopher juggled the beet 
cars during M.r. Slagle's absence. Harr)' is 
some sheik-keep your eyes on him girls. 

The Women's Club at Mason City spon
soi'ed two card parties on Friday, October 
14th, one in the afternoon and another in 
the evening and from all reports were greatly 
enjoyed. These parties were given to swell 
the fund for the Welfare Committee, who 
find that there is a great deal of good they 
can do this Fall and Winter. 

We have learned that· T. H. Burns, Agent 
at Jackson Jct., is on the sick list and is 
being relieved by James Zak. We are very 
sorry to learn of Mr. Burns' illness and 
hope he wia be able to return to his post 
oon, completely improved. 

Engineer M. E. Kelly on Extra 8161 East, 
September 15th, noticed a mail sack on right 
of way East of East Switch at Clear Lake 
and brought train to a stop, sack was found 
to contain parcel post which was turned in 
to Trainmaster Beerman and Mr. Kelly is 
commended for his close observati·on. 

Agent G. M. Lambert of Luana, Iowa, 
noticed an iron dragging on No: 66, H. B. 
Larson, Conductor, September 14th and re
ported to the Dispatcher, who stopped the 
train tlt Monon~ and part of the brake rigging 
was removed, possibly preventing an accLdent. 
Mr. Lambert is also commended for his good 
judgment and the action taken in this cooe. 

Mr. F. E. Smoot. Chief Carpenter on the 
J&D Division for" several years, upon his 
request was transferred to the R&SW Divi
'ion, effective October 1st, and Mr. \V. E. 
Tritchlcr from the R&SW Division W::lS tl":1ns
COrl'ed to Mason City. . 

Kathryn 1. Burnett, supplied during Marv 
Gen. Brtlheny's :lbsence, as stenographer in 
the Superintendent's office at I'Vlason Cit\'. 
."Iiss Braheny injured her knee in the mon;h 
of August and was finally forced to give up 
hel~ work and" w.as granted a leave of absr.nce 
:'rom her duties and is being tretlted for 
~ame. Miss Braheny expects t~ obtain relief 
n ,1 month or two and she has the best 

wishes of all. It will be remembered that 
-he was the I&D's most popular young laey 
) year ago. 

The Women's Club Rooms at Mason City 
'1:Jvc enjoyed a Fa 1'1 cleaning. Credit is due 

a number of the ladies who ha\'e so faith
fully assisted in cleaning the rooms, ane! the 
pretty new drapes and lamps are especially 
appreciated by all. The maifl room has a 
very pleasing appearance with the soft .colors 
of the window drapes and side lamps, as well 
as a large piano lamp made by one of their 
number. A Library is a new feature and . the 
,hdves built on a side-wall to contain the 
books is ornamental as well as useful. We 
understand that contributions of books for 
this Library are acceptable and· anyone· caring 
to contribute ;nay do so. It is thought that 
a number of.. our people in the vicinity of 
Mason City on the I&D Division may have 
some go·od reading matter, which has served 
their purpose and would be glad for someone 
else to have the use of same. 

Mr. C. E. Mutschler, Chief Clerk to the 
Superintendent, \Vas on a leave of absence 
during the month of September and Mr. A. L. 
Piper of Sioux City, supplied at the Division 
Accountant's desk, while the Mr. C. E. Ring, 
filled the Chief Clerk's chair. Before Mr. 
Piper left on October 5th,. a number of the 
young ladies from the Superintendent's office 
pr"pared a sumptuous dinner in the Club 
Rooms for the Superintendent's Office force, 
thejr wives, husbands and sweethearts. Twenty
one in number attended the dinner and it 
was greatly enjoyed by all. Miss Irma Wil
helm is responsible for the goo'a management 
of the affair and now the big question is, 
"When are we gojng to have another feed r" 
The conclusion is that Mr. Piper was a very 
popular young man at Mason City. 

Ask Don who won. Who won what? Why, 
Piper of course! 

On September 25th, Mr. W. F. Ingraham, 
was scheduled to talk to a meeting of the 
Mason City Chapter of the Women's Club, 
but due to his inability to be in Mason City 
on that evening) Mr. Beerman read a few 
words which Mr. Ingraham had prepared and 
the ladies were very much pleased with the 
interest and enthusiasm aroused in the mem
bership' drive by his message to them. 

Everyone was shocked and grieved to learn 
of the sudden death of Miss Shirley Kinney, 
age 22, daughter of Conductor John Kinney. 
Miss Kinney was physical training instru<:tor 
in the Marion, Iowa public ·schools and .had 
been removed to a hospital at Cedar Rapids 
after a few days illness and paS8ed away. on 
Tuesday morning, October 11 tho Her mother, 
father and brother Kenneth, were with her at 
the time of death and the body was remo\'ed 
to Mason City where burial took place on 
October 20th. The entire division extend 
their sympathy to the bereaved family. 

1\llrs. Cronin, mother of Pat Cronin, a 
freight house employe at Mason City for forty 
years, passed away at her home in i'vlason City 
on Saturday, October 8th and was buried from 
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Monday Octo
ber 10th. Altho' Mrs. Cronin had bee" a 
shutin a number of years, she \\"as able to at
tend to her household duties and will be re
membered as a lady of exemplary character.. 
Sincere sympathy is extended to those who 
so gre~tly mourn her loss, especially her son 
with whom she shared her home for so m"ny 
years. 

The A. R. Calvin borne at Mason \Yos 
saddened and gladdened during the month of 
September. We learn that Mr. Calvin's father 
passed away during that month and wish to 
extend sincere sympathy. A baby boy, tipring 
the scales at seven pounds arrived at the 
Calvin home the fatter part of September· and 
v;as christened ,Hpatrick.·' Congratul'ations, 

Cah;;ns: 

Telephone Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN 
COMPANY 

Personal Service 

PRINTERS ~ BINDERS 

638 Federal Street 

CHICAGO 

KERITE� 
For Signal 
Service, .Car 
Wiring, Light
ing and Power 
Service 

KERITE~COMPARY 
:NEW'VORK CH:1CAGO 

Helping the Mechanical 

Officers of Railways 

One complete facilities, not 
only for the designing and 
building of motive power to 
meet any requirements, but 
also for the rebuilding and 
modernizing of locomotives 
heavy enough to still do ef
fective work, are at the com
mand of the Mechanical Offi
cers of any Railway. 

\,Ve are prepared to mod
ernize locomotives in our own 
\Vorks, or to manufacture the 
parts needed and forward 
them to Company Shops. 

THE� 

Baldwin Locomotive Works� 
PHILADELPHIA� 
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IT IS NOT IMPERATIVE� 
THAT YOU KNOW A THING� 

SO LONG AS YOU KNOW� 
WHERE TO FIND IT� 

:..: 
YOU WILL FIND EVERY� 
THING FOR THE OFFICE� 

at 
H. C. MILLER CO. 

Manufacturing Stationers� 
Loose Leaf S~eclal!sts
 

343 - 346 Broadway Mitwaukee, Wis. 

MAKE WOOD� 
Last Like Iron 

Crcosotcd Douglas Fir lasts like 

Iron for brtdgc building, structural 

worlc, dOCks, railroad ties. cross

arms, etc" and for Paving in the 

form of our new K 0 R R U 0 0 

Creoaoted wood. 

Pacific Creosoting Company 
Northern Life Building Seattle, Wash. 

PRIMES PU/COll 

THE PRIME 
MANUFACTURING CO. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Milwaukee Shops 
H. W. G. 

THE Minneapolis Shop Band shows up just 
right' in the Oct. magazine, they are a 

bunch of h~sky looking fellows and they sure 
can make the music. By-the-way Minneapolis 
just sent us a real photo of the group two 
feet long. The same two page width would 
also take in the Veteran's group photo to 
good advantage. 

The nOse bag and swinging cot that Guy 
Sampson mentioned might be superceded "by 
the individual 20 HP airplane that is under 
way like one of the kids idea up here, might 
get thick enough to use the proposed automo
bile shed roof at the' shops for a landing 
place. Imagine some of the further Wauwato
sa boys (and girls too)' and Waukesha -"far
aways come sailing over in a .flock, I can just 
imagine' seeing Wible and Budzein landing on 
the roof of this building. 

From now on for three or four years there 
will be an epidemic of Railroad History lfash
ed up since the B & a have taken the lead. 
Already we have inquiries for photos and 
letter press, just sent a bunch to Baltimore 
RR Centennial. And we have it to, about the 
best in the country. 

Our Mr. Bjorkholm's picture in the Crown 
Prince crowd shows up just as fine as the 
others, and why not / 

Savanna Rail Mill recently got photograph
ed all up. Tomah is next. 

We notice Mr. Mehan is on the sick list 
for a few days, just saw Mr. J. J. Hen
nessey the other day, looking fine, beats all 
how we old-timers do look sometimes. 

Speaking of "May" and her phone room, 
some nice photos grace the new walls, and 
the Red Cross not to be outdone have followed 
suit. 

Going down. on the Southw~st Limited the 
other night fell in with the Marquette football 
team on their way to Oklahoma, the sleeper 
HMarquette" was one of the carS. 

Three specials of football fans out of 
Milwaukee Saturday the 15th for Madison, 
over the Milwaukee Road. 

Some loaded hand trucks left standing in 
the main traffic lanes are being cleared away 
by the watchman, got mired evidently. 

The Diesel Eng Gas Electric recently started 
west towards Iowa. Car Dept. Staff meetings 
at Mifwaukee Shops Oct. 17, 18 and 19th. 

Dubuque Shops Jingles 
Dosie 

While 'tis not the first of May at all 
Seems like it just the same, 
Cause out of our humbYe building 

Two have joined the "moving game.. 
H 

Chief Clerk· Herman Klatte--to Milwaukee 
Moves back to the "only town/' 
We've enjoyed his acquaintance greatly 
And wish him good luck and renown. 
Car Foreman, F. A. Shoulty, 
To Nahant transfers today 
Vte're very sorry to lose him 
(And his frau we'll miss, I'll sayl) 
The shops lose a cracker-j ack bowler. (/) 
And a bridge player too,' we hear; . 
Thank goodness, we still have Howell 
Says Horsfall, the voice in the rear.. 
He's also quite a squirrel hunter 
With his pals he can (I) bring theOl to time 
(Cheer up, .Loo, maybe the next trip 
THEy'LL recognize goods that are prime.) 
We understand a little steno 
In an office real close by 
Got her job as' per the following, 
p'raps someone else would like to' try:--,. 

"The steno"grapher we require," rao· the ad, 
"must be fast, absolutely accurate, and must 
have human intelligence. If. you are 'not a 
cracker-jack, don't bother us." One of the 
'applicants replied: "Your ad appeals to me 
stronglY, stronger than prepared mustard-as 
I have searched Europe, Ai rope, Irope arld 
Hoboken in quest of someone who could use 
my talents to advantage. When 'it cOmes to 
this chin music proposition, I have never 
found man, woman or dictaphone who could 
get first ·base on me, either fancy or catch-as
can. I write shorthand 'so fast that I have 
to use. a specially prepared pencil with a 
platinum point and a water cooling attach
ment, a note pad made of asbestos;. :ruled with 
sufphuric acid and stitched with' -a catgut. 
I run my cutout open at all speeds, and am in 
fact a guaranteed, double hydra.ulic, welded, 
dropforged and oil tempered specimen ~f 

human lightning on a perfect thirty:six frame, 
ground to one-thousandth of an incl..' .. 

"If you would avail yourselfce:- of the op
portunity of a lifetime, wire me, but unless 
you are fvlly prepared to pay. th"e tariff for 
-such service, don't bother me, as I am so 
nervous I can't stand still fong. enuf to 
have my dresses fitted." (Purloined) 

Kid Frosh: "What is tact /" 

Prof: "My boy, if you tell a girt that time 
stands still when yo'u look into her eyes, that's 
tact. But if you tell her that lier face ...ould 
stop a clock, look out." 

"Billy, do you know what happens tG little 

boys who tell lies?" 
"Sure, they ride for half-fare."-R""lw<ry 

Life 

Dependable� 
RAIL ANTI-CREEPERS 

CHICAGO ~ NEW YORK 
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No. Buttons 
to Bother' 

nns GUARANTEE WITII EVERY GARMENT 
If you do not nnd this to be the most satis
factory and best value-giving work garment 
you have ever worn, you can get a new one 

free or your money back. 

WHIZIT-open! 
WHIZIT-shutl 

Nobuttons to bother! That'~ 
why working men every-i 

where have. been quick to! 
change to Lee Whizit Union-j 
AIls and Overalls. And why I 
thousands of mothers have 
found a new time and trouble 
saver in Lee Whizit Play':J 
Suits for their children. 

The combination of the well knowtt 
Hookless Fastener with the famous 
Lee features of materials and de.' 
sign has produced the outstanding 
work and play clothing on the mar-i 
keto For years Lee has set thj 
standard for virtually every wo~h 

while improvement in work clothing. 

Lee was the first to manufacture 31 
one-piece work suit, the famousI 
Lee Union·Alls. Lee has recentlYi 
developed startling improvements: 
in work garment fabrics which have: 
resulted in extra strength and longer 
,wearing qualities. And now, bYi 
eliminatmg buttons, Lee has madej 
another great improvement, 

For added comfqrt, for extra Ion, 
wear, for speed, and for convenienc~~1 
wear Lee Whizit Union-Ails, Over-I 
alls or Play Suits. Make your own 
test of these remarkable new gar-' 
ments that have already won the 
favor of thousands and thousands 
from coast to coast. There is a ,Lee 
dealer in practically every city, town! 
and hamlet in the United States: 

Lee Union.Ails, Overalls and Play 
Suits are also available in styles 
having buttons instead of Hook. 

less Fasteners. 
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Health and 
Happy Days 
at Excelsior Springs 

If the medicinal waters of Golf, tennis, horses, and; all� 
Excelsior Springs were in the attractions of first..class� 
Europe,people would travel hotels make Excelsior� 
thousands of miles to visit Springs a unique and de..� 

. them for their extraordinary lightful place to spend a 
health-giving qualities. Yet it week..end or a belated au.. 
is more than a health resort. tumn vacation. 
It is one of the most charm.. 
ing spots in America, blessed On the main line to Kansas 
with a balmy climate that City. Overnight train serv.. 
keeps golf links green and ice on' the famous South.. 
springy long after frost has west Limited from Union 
nipped the northern states. Station. 

Excelsior Springs� 
is America's Premier� 

Health-Pleasure� 
Resort� 

6607 




